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four Days of liberal
i Obstruction in Do

minion House

NEXT WEEK CERTAIN 
TO SEE THE FINISH

liberals Try to Spring 
Snap Vote on Minor 
Point of Order but* are 
Overwhelmed by Gov
ernment.

In Interests of Province 
Pointed Out by 

Speakers
nub Ten Thousand Troops to be 

Sent Against Rebel Gov

ernor in Coahuila.

Soldiers Attempting to Rescue 
Crown Prince of Monten

egro Slaughtered.Gave[

Before= DELEGATION WAITS 
ON GOVERNMENTEliStl FALL OF JANINACARRANZA HAS 3,000

MEN AND SIX GUNS. MAY HURRY PEACE.

Woman and Ty« 
ing from TuM 

Hope of Life

Suffer-Increased Majority in London 

County Council to Slxtèen— 

Are Allied to Conservatives 

in Opinions.

Premier Flemming Hears 
Resolution and Gives 
Assurance that Matter 
will Have Careful Con
sideration.

Judge Scores Jury for Return

ing Verdict of Not Guilty in 
Case of Leon Gerard,

Fears Expressed, However, 
that it May Also Complicate 

“After the War” Settlement 
—Situation Little Changed.

Revolting Forces Seize Town 
and Are Preparing Them
selves for Campaign in Nor

thern Mexico.

Given
iy.
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New York, N. Y., March 6.—“You 
may go Lome, get another taxicab, go 
out and kill somebody else," Judge 
Foster of the general sessions court 
told Leon Gerard, a taxicab driver ac
quitted of murder this afternoon. "The 
Jury has given you permission to do

Ixmdon, March 6.—The municipal re
formers for the third time, secured 
today a majority in the Ijondon coun
cil, although not so large as in 1907, 
when they had a majority of 10. They 
improved their position, however, ov
er 1910, when their majority was two.

Of the 118 members elected today, 67 
are reformers and 61 progressives. 
The nine seats gained by the reform
ers and the two by the progressives 
are widely distributed and indicate no 
specially noteworthy change of opinion

The reformer1-, who are allied in 
opinion to the Conservatives in Par
liament, besides increasing their ma
jority to sixteen, will be able to- still 
further strengthen it by election of 
ten aldermen,

London, March 6.—The fall of Jan- 
ina to the Greek arms after more than 
three month»’ gallant defence by Es- 
fed Pasha is expected to have tKe ef
fect of expediting peace negotiations.
It will at the same time add to the so. 
complexities of the general after-the- 
war settlement, as Janlna is one of 
rode four abreast on the walks in the 
would be included in the new autonom
ous Albania.

There has been no change In the 
diplomatic situation. The reply of the 
allies with regard to mediation by the 
powers is still awaited and orders for 
mobilization by Austria and Russia 
which are daily expected, hav* not 
been issued.

No confirmation has been received 
of the reported sinking by a Turkish 
cruiser of three Greek transports, and 
it is seml-offlcially denied in Athens.

Servians Slaughtered.
A Scutari despatch published in 

Vienna says that the crown prince of 
Montenegro during the recent fighting 
had a narrow escape from capture by 
the Turks who surrounded and after
wards killed every man of the Servian 
bataillon which went to the prince's 
rescue.

Rome, Mar. 6.--The surrender /at 
.lanina today was learned by the mem
bers of the large Greek colony here 
with «rent satisfaction. The fall of 
this Turkish fortress prior to the sur- 
Hwdwof th* «Itodel ot- Adrianople to 
Thrace is especially pleasing fo them 
as it demonstrates, they point out, 
the good military organization 
Greeks. It is the general belief, how
ever, that the undisputed possession 
of Eplreus by Greece will delay the 
conclusion of peace as the claims of 
the allied Balkan nations now will 
become larger.

Mexico City. March 6.—Ten thous
and seasoned troopers are to be plac- 

under command of Brigadier Gener- 
Samuel Garcia Cuello, the former 

chief or President Porflrlo Dias's 
staff, and hero of the battle of Casas 
Grandes, early in the Madero révolu
tion, who bad been ordered to move 
against the rebels in the north at an 
early date.

Two thousand men, in addition to 
• those already despatched, are prepar

ing to proceed to Coahuila to give 
combat to the rebels under Carranza, 
the rebel governor.' According to the 
latest information Carranza now has 
3,000 men and six cannons. His for
ces are spread over a large extent 
of territory from Lampazos, which he 
occupied last night, throughout the 
eastern half of Coahuila. A portion 
of his forces have taken possession 
of La Bahia Ranch, the property of 
General Trevino, now governor of the 
State of Neuvo Leon.

The government is moving troops 
into Monclova and Mesquite, where 
the main body of the Carransitas ace 
said to be, and la dally expecting 
engagements to be reported at these 
points.

The legislature at Chihuahua Is to 
be dissolved and the governorship de
clared vacant. New elections will be 
called in the near future for deputies 

- - 4ffdAfieterner.- - **-*- -• -
Hose Coêtorva,’ Oéflétftt- Orosco's 

representative Is having frequent con
ferences with President Hasrta, with 
an apparently ‘fair 
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al Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 6.—Advocating 

that the government should take steps 
to provide for perpetuity in the leas
es of the prown timber lands of the 
province, à delegation of provincial 
lumbermen waited on the government 
In the assembly chamber this even
ing. After hearing the remarks of 
various speakers, Premier Flemming 
gave the delegation assurance that 
the matter would receive very careful 
consideration, and that the govern
ment would adopt a policy that would 
be In the heat interest of both the 
lumbering industry and the people 
of the province.

Mr. Powell, who presented the reso
lution of the delegation, said that it 
was unnecessary for him to refer to 
the greatness of the lumbering in
dustry. which next # to the Dominion 
treasury, paid the'greatest revenue 
to New Brunswick.

The term of lease by the lumber
men of the crown lands of the prov
ince expired In five years, and in order 
to secure funds from the banks It was 
necessary that the lumbermen should 
be given assurance that the leasee 
would be extended for a lengthy per
iod. Unless this assurance was given 
it would materially handicap the flnan. 
ting of the projects for the establish
ment of great pulp and paper enter
prises in the province. Not only are 
the lumbermen of the New Brunswick 
seriously handicapped in respect to 
the limited tenure of their leases, but 
they were placed at an enormous dis
advantage in respect to the stumpage 
they pay. in comparison with that 
paid by lumbermen of other provinces.

New Brunswick was relying on Its 
permanent source of revenue, which 
was its territorial revenue, and the 
province secured that revenue from 
the men to whom It leased the lands. 
These leases, the lumbermen asked, 
whether in one lease or a succession 
of leases should be in perpetuity. The 

who had the permanent tenure

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 6.—This was the 

fourth day of -the Liberal determina
tion to prevent the people of Canada 
from helping the Empire. It was a day 
In all respects similar to the days 
that, went before, a day of dreary and 
monotonous outpouring of words, an
other stage In the dismal demonstra
tion of lung work which has become 
gs wearisome aj it i* hopeless.

There was one variation, this oc
curred during the afternoon in the 
form nf an appeal from the 
the acting chairman on a po 
fler %/s to the relevancy of some quota
tions with which Wm. Knowles, of 
Moose jaw was killing time.

This incident emphasized two things. 
|he eagerness of the opposition to get 
as far from the point at Issue as the 
fuies of the House will allow, and the 
high decree of efficiency maintained 

gly the House organization of the Con- 
fiervatlves.
' When the division rang for the ques
tion as to whether or not the ruling 
ef the chair should be confirmed, all 
hopes which tie opposition might have 
entertained of a possible advantage 
from a snajL- division vanished com
pletely. Conservative members poured 
Into the House In such numbers aa tty 
fill nearly all the 

/ ftertal side of the House. 
k I Where they had been was. an un- 
W solved puzzle to the opposition. What 
^ was abundantly clear was that Chief 

^Y'hlp Stanfield and his deputies 
-Within two minutes produce members 
enough to ensure a normal Conserva
tive majority at any' hour of the day 
tr night The lesson was not lost up- 
pn thft*Qther aide of the House.
„ < Premier Borden was one cf the first 
to respond to the division bell. He 

greeted with prolonged cheering 
and a rumpus of desk thumping that 
showed the feeling on the Conserva
tive side of the House. With this ex
ample before them the Liberal mem
bers made as loud a noise as they were 
»ble on the appearance of Sir Wilfrid 
jmrilir,

“Gentlemen." continued the court, 
addressing the jury, which had just 
given its verdict, “you seem to think 
Jhat a drunken chauffeur can run' 
recklessly with his machine through 
the streets and go unpunished. At 
least that is what you say by your 
verdict. But in this case, your state 
of mind, in order to reach that, ver
dict, can be best described a.* the 
peace of Heaven that passeth all un
derstanding."

Gerard was Indicted for the murder 
of Mrs. Mary Dlthridge, a cousin of 
District Attorney Whitman whom he 
ran down last April.

ruling of 
ini of or-

POLICE ADO STRIKERS
cush ii nom GOOD CIVIC GOVERIMENT 

PARTY II FIEDEIICTOI 
SPLIT OIEB SCOTT ACT

:
nl.

Hand to Hand Encounter With 

Club Wielding Policemen 
Marked Strenuous Day for 

GarmentWorkers.

suffer- 
stages, 
l avail- 
statist-

est.
treat
madeThe

Many in Favor of Police Com

mission Idea Indignant Over 
Turn Taken by Public Meet-

"Who were treated kqcelved double 
Injection. In the muscle and in the 
fret* i-*r. rrtedmi 
those about him the 
might be expected 
ter seven days.

The patients went to their homes 
with instructions Ifl return three weeks 
hence. Dr. Friedmann promised to 
treat them again at that time. Mean
while the medical board of the hos
pital will have the three under con
stant observation, and as soon as re
sults are observable it was announced 
a statement will be issued.

Only patients and invited physi
cians were gathered since Dr. Fried
mann had reque ted that newspaper 
reporters and other laymen be barred. 
It Is expected that at the coming de
monstrations, from one to four injec
tions may be necessary, tiie public 
will be invited. Dr. Greenbaum said.

Included among physicians* prevent 
were Dr. E. W. Kellog, Milwaukee; Dr. 
M. Wolff, state civil service commis
sioner, a practicing physician : Dr. 
Woods Hutchinson, and Dr. Tanner- 

unoffldally, the

ts on the min-
■ Rochester, N. Y., March 6.—À hand 

to hftrid encounter between strikers 
and policemen who used their clubs, 
occurred this afternoon. No arrest* 
were made but the Rjblkers were thor
oughly cowed.

Early this morning a more serious 
riot occurred and mounted policemen 
the cities which it has been- claimed, 
clothing district to break up the mob 
of strikers. Four arrests were made.

of theann explained to 
t the first reaction 
to bo observed af-chance of solving 

have arisen.

ing.

icum

MIIED SIR
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Mar. 6.—A public meet
ing was held at City Hall tonight and 
addressed by Bishop Richardson and 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith. The meeting 
was supposed to have been in the in
terests of the introduction of the po
lice commission idea here but turned 
out to be for the purpose of calling on 
citizens to oust the present city coun-

P. E. l. MAN SHOT BY
BURGLARS IN WEST. IN NEW YORKSpecial to The Standard.

Charlottetown. March 6—À Wire was 
received here today stating that Har- 
ry Westaway, aged 33, a native of 
Georgetown, P. E. I., was shot dead 
in Vancouver, B ('., by burglars, when 
acting as a special policeman. West
away left home less than ft yeftr ago.

S. S. Montcalm Made Second 
Trip of Season Without Mis
hap—Cut Through Ten

Inches of Ice.

of lumber leases conserved the sub
ject of his lease, while the man who 
had only a short lease made the most 
of it during the passing hour and 
slashed it down, making the most of 
his immediate opportunities.

ell.
The advocates of police commission 

are up in arms over what they declare 
to be an attempt to use the police 
commission idea as a catspaw to put 
the present city council out of busi
ness and a serious split in the forces 
of the so-called good government party 
is resulting.

The advocates of the police commis- 
ldea claim that they were prom- 

Scott Act en-

Won't Spend Dollar on Empire.

i
Senior Indoor Championship 

Athletic Meet in Madison 
Square Garden Produces 

Record Breaking Athletes.

The Liberal’ speakers in the past 
wo days hive clearly defined the 
iberal position on the naval issue, 
boy don't agree that Canada owes 

anything England. They don't 
want to spdftA a dollar on the Empire. 
This is the essence of the argument, 
when there is any argument.

There is no prospect tonight of any 
change in the situation till the house 
adjourns at midnight Saturday which 
will lie the first, adjournment 
Friday of last week. There will be a 
abort break 
}tr (Vries 
tiie Governor General, will proceed to 
the Senate to give the royal assent to 

list of bills.
The commons will be summoned to 

the senate chamber in the usual 
. course. There haa been some action 

that this would involve a change In 
order and the weary windjammers 
might thereby obtain a. respite. Un
fortunately for the blockers the pro
cedure gives them no chance. The 
'house goes back to the same order.

majority of the Telia of Conditions.

F. M. Anderson, of the Shives Lum
ber Co. related conditions exlstii^y 
in the Increased cost, in connection 
with the lumbering operations. Many 
people had tti$ erroneous impression 
that the lumbermen of New Bruns
wick were maki

baum, representing 
city board of health.

lenge. If he woq a 
seats he would hold up the result as 
significant of the general feeling 
throughout Canada. The difficulty in 
the way of such a project is the disin
clination of Mr. I^emletit to run the 
risk. He did not accept the Forget 
challenge when It was made.

Quebec, Mar. 6.—The Ice breaker 
here at 6.40 thisMontcalm arrived 

evening on her second trip of the win
ter from the north shore and Anti
costi.

On the way down she met very lit
tle ice. Aften landing passengers and 
cargo at Seven Islands and 
City, she proceeded to Ellis 
tlcostl. Qn reaching the bay she found 
it blocked with ice ten Inches thick. 
After cutting her way through It she 
landed a lady and gentleman and 
took on board fifty laborers for Que

ued that the question of 
forcement was to be kept out of the 
election and that this has not been 
done.

x -{DEM II MOICTOI New York, Mar. 6—One worlds 
record went tumbling, one runnea*— 
Abelr Kivlat, of the Irlsh-Amerkan 
A. C., won both the 600 and 1,000 yard 
runs, and Hannes Kolehmalnen, the 
speedy Finn, dropped out of the two 
mile race at Madison Square Garden 
tonight where the Amateur Athletic 
Union held its annual senior Indoon 
championships.

The new world's record was made 
by Patrick J. McDonald, the New 
York policeman who won the Olympic 
honors last summer. McDonald put 
the 24 pound shot 39 feet 3-14 inches, 
nearly five inches more than his old 
world's record.

Kivlat was the star of the evening, 
of romping

the city there appears to be a 
strong feeling for the police commis
sion idea but little interest is being 
aroused in next Monday’s election, 
which will, as a matter of fact, have ter. 
little or no bearing on that question.

In ng great sums of mon
ey, hut to successfully carry on a lum
bering business was a difficult mat-

Clarke 
Bay, An-

tomorrow afternoon when 
Fitzpatrick, as Deputy to Spécial te The Standard.

Moncton, March 6.—Miss Charlotte 
A. Patterson, a native of 8t. Martins, 
and a daughter of the late John Pat
terson. one of the pioneer settlers of 
this place, died this afternoon at the 
home of her brother. J. C. Patterson, 
In this city, aged 72. Mips Patterson 
was one of a family of nine of whom 
J. C. Patterson is now the Holy sur
vivor.

_ 7 Wants Aerial Dreadnoughts.
Messrs. Lachance (Quebec Centra), 

Mr. Gauvreau (Temlecouata), and Mr. 
Demers (St. John's and Iberville) us
ed up the hours of the night while 
Chairman Bloqdin read and the clerk 
on duty peacefully slumbered. The 
day broke, new shifts <of members 
took up their watch and Hon. Charles 
Murphy commenced hie two hour wee 
at 9.10 In the morning. The ex-sec
retary of state, with every ftppear- 
ance of being in earnest, urged the 
government to pause and consider 
whether It would not be better to. 
build "Dreadnoughts of the sir" rath
er than Dreadnoughts to plow the 
water. This suggestion, E. M. Mac
Donald professed to regard as most 

and he developèd It for a 
? his effort of from 1L56

Senator W. C. Edwards, of Ottawa, 
length, pointing out

V
spoke at some 
that Quebec had always been recogniz
ed as the province having the best 
timber regulations, while so far as the 
tenure of lands was concerned. New 
Brunswick war the worst province of 
them all. Conservai ion of the tim
ber resources of the country was most 
necessary In view of the great develop
ment which was taking place in Can
ada and which would make It neces
sary to have va*t amounts of lumber 
to supply the country's needs.

He referred to the possibilities of 
New Brunswick for pulp and paper 
manufacturing and the mills for the 
manufacture of pulp and paper which 

erected should be adjusted eo

WEST SIDE CHECKER 
CARELESS WITH CM

bee
She left for this port on Wednes

day morning and met.very little Ice. 
She had fine weather up to Gape Sal
mon, eight miles from here, where 
die nut Into thick snow, but came on 
through It, arriving here all well.

SASKATOON TO HAVE 
AN AVIATION

EARL OF A8HBURNHAM
TO RETURN TOMORROW.

Liberals are Weakenlhg.
This will be a disappointment to 

the obstructionists who 
keenly looking out for 

thing spell, 
requests for adjournment have be

come more frequent, but the govern
ment holds to the position that, some 
progress must be made with the bill.

Unless the opposition backs down, 
and Sir Wilfrid I-aurter develops 
strength enough to cut loose from the 
seat hungry ex-ministers, this week’s 
performance wil begin again next 
we*. How much more rope the 
blodkers will be given is doubtful, but 
It is well understood that whatever 
measures are necessary to break the 
eadlock will be adopted. Whether or 
ot the situation will cal! for those 

98 depends upon Sir Wilfrid 
and those under whose in

i’ructions he is conducting} the block-

away with theHis feat
two big events carried with It a new 
American record in the 1,009 yards 
run of 2, 15 4-5, shortening his own 
record of two years ago by two-fifths 
of a second. An hour later he left 
at his heels "Ted" Meredith, the 
Olympic w(nner, by inches only in the 
600 yard event, with Halpin of Bos
ton a. close third.

Kolehmainen, the Finnish long dis
tance running machine, trailed a pack A checker named McLean, who has 
of seven runners eleven times around ^en work|ng at sand Point caused 
the ten lap track for little more than considerable commotion in the West-

- -r*
m°r?n i’hot-,rom
^The’'American mdool ,eccrd was U was in ‘be rictnhy of * 
equalled in the 70 yard high hurdle wfhe?.reof re 
by James I. Wendel and Howard P. startled by the loud reports of the re-
Drew. of Cleveland. Mass., in the 75 volver. When they Premier Flemming said that the gov-
yard dash. A penalty of three yards they foun.d,ni1^;ie,a“5^ ernment appreciated the opportunity 
for breaking in the final of the 300 much excited but uninjured. He had of hearlng the views of the delega-
yard runs failed to fease Fred Burns, fired a couple of shots at the ceiling tjon Qn thlg |mportant question. The
of Boston, who won and came within and the other at a clock in his room. matter waa one of iarge importance 
one-fifth of a second of the American After firing the shots he hid the re- and wag occupying the attention of 
record. Thlrty-one athletes who trou volver. and when his fellow boarders ^ members of the government. Dlf- 
the soil of Sweden In the Olympic entered the room they were at first ferent vieW8 were entertained in re 
games were entered bn tonights pro-, unable to locate the weapon Upcct to the matter, and he was In
gram. Moat of them ea^pqted. It is said that McLean has been ! formed that a delegation would pre

working long hours of late, and also | sent views to the government which 
has been drinking with the result that perhaps might not be the same as 
for the time being, he was temper- j presented by this delegation.

New York, N. Y., .March 6.—The Le- »rily Insane. No other reason can be I He wa? sure that there was not s
high Valley Coal Company announced given for his actions., ! single metpber in the House who
today that because of the large ac- The police were notified and Patrol- would desire in any way to cripple 
cumulation of coal and the poor de- man Dykeman, of the Western Dlvi- or seriously imperil the prosperity of 
maud caused by the mild winter, the alon, placed the man under arrest. It that great industry. It was not neecs- 
operations of its mines will be sus- la expected that with soipe sleep aud rary, neither would

I pended for three days each week tor a little rest he will be alright him to state at the present moment
•the present. again. Continued on page twe.

Commotion in Western House 

Early This Morning—No one 
Injured —- Principal Placed 

Under Arrest.

SCHOOL The Earl of Aehburnham, who will 
arrive on Saturday from England, 
where he has been assuming his new 
title and estates, will remain in the 
province for sex eral

have been 
some sort of 

As tiie week wears
Saskatoon, Saak., Mar. 6.—Saska

toon la to have the first aviation 
school in Canada. Local men are put
ting up $50,000 to back the enter
prise. Five biplane» of the moat im
proved type will be contained in the 
hangar which la to be erected in the

l EMPBBW months. The pre
sent arrangements are for the Earl 
and Countess of Ashburnbam to leave 
in May for the Old Country to take 
up their official residence there. 
Tfcere Is a possibility, however, that 
thftr departure may be delayed until 
June.

important, 
time during 
to 2.06 p. m.

Protesting that hé did not with to 
detain the House Hon. Wm. Pugsiey 
rose at 2.06 and made thé request 
for details regarding the cost of 
Dreadnoughts built in the United 
States, presumably with a view to 
having Canada's warships constructed 
there. '

Mr. Pugsiey was succeeded in the 
breach by Mr. Knowles. He read cop
ious extract» from newspapéie and 
books and he spared his voice by not 
raising it sufficiently to make it aud
ible. After several passages about his 
repetitions, Mr. Boyce raised the 
point that irrelevant matter was being 
introduced into the discussion.

Major J. A. Currie, who was chair
man, Instructed Mr. Knowles to 
fine hie speech to the clause before the 
comihtttee and the latter Immediately 

debate the
point of order. “Can 1 not debate the 
ruling of the chair?" hé ftiKftd.

"You may with my pérmtMtftti," im
plied Major Currie.

Mr. Pugsiey jumped to hi# toot an-

Mr. empowered the chairman^ decide all

as to require the cut of just the annual 
growth of the timber limits with which 
they were hitched up.

A province like New Brunswick! 
must eee to it that Its revenue is of a 
permanent nature and to bring this 
about, perpetuity of lease was neces
sary. It would be a big mistake, and 
not In the Interest of the province, if 
safeguards were not. taken to insure 
permanency of the revenue.

city.
------------ver ......

HARRIMAN’8 SON IN HABNK8S.

New York. N. Y., March 6.—William 
Averlll Harrlman. eon of the late E. 
H. Harrlman entered the flnanci J[ 
world today when he was elected a 
director of the Harrlman National 
Bank here.

COMING TO ST. JOHN 
ON TRIP ROUND WORLD.

Montreal. Mar. 6.—A 
party of fifteen Montrealers 
left tonight for St. John 
starting on an around the 
world tour on the C. P. R. 
The party which will board 

ess of Russia sail
ing from Liverpool on her 
maiden voyage includes 
Spreaton White, president of 
the Montreal Gazette Co., 
Dr. H. Bates, R. S. King- 
horn and James Baillie, a 
Montreal real estate man 
wit’Viis family numbering

Premier Flemming.•h.dtae I, Booming.
E. A. Smith wes In the city yester

day end 1» et the Royel. Shedlec Is 
about to provide permaneht eldewelhe 
In the town, end legislation Is to bo 
sought. Mr. Smith said, for thia per- 
pose, the organisation ot e yacht 
club tor Shedlec promises to be an 
Important venture doting the coming 

, and should make the town a 
more popular resort then ever tor 
the summer. The Intention Is to erect 
a club house to cost about 16.000. 
During) the winter business haa been 
quite brisk. A considerable trade In 
potatoes hen been carried on with the 
West Indies although not In such pro
portions as last yew i very few ship
ments have been made to the Upper 
Canadian markets from around She- 
flne, bnl shipment, of lumber from 
that «action of Westmorland have 
been quite large.

A Curious Rumor.
A curious rumor le afloat tonight In 

It will be recalled that
Forget. In January. 
Rodolphe Lemieux to 
one of three ridings, 

nted by Mr. Lemieux,

the
SU.

demanded the right to
sen ted by Sir Rodolphe. Sir Wilfrid 
Courier, like Sir Rodolphe Forget, 
he for two ridings. The rumor

MINES WILL CLOSE.

« a
il

it be prudent for
ne of his seals and inducing 
«mieux to accept the Vers* eight.
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"SïBiip of figs" mu niions simo,
GIS, HEIMCHE 00 WISTE-GLOGGED HS

GE MERCHMIS IME 
LUGE SUPPLY BEE

WEE WIIDJIMMERS 
E STILL HIRO IT IT

lOMDEBMEO 10W ISI 
PERPETUITY OF LEESItnULTHl OtPEEII

issues mm met
Sai

!
This harmless, delicious fruit laxative is more effective than 

calomel, salts, oil or cathartics to cleanse the stom
ach, liver and 30 feet of bowels.

Importation of ke Unneces
sary this Summer—Dealers 
Cutting on Both Spruce and 
Lily Lakes.

one.
to an ap*

Continued from
question» of order subj 
peal to the house.

Major Currie had given hta decision 
before the right to discuss the point 
of order was demanded. He now held 
that under the rules the correctness 
of his ruling might be left to the 
speakers. Ünder the rule the Speaker 
might then permit debate before ren
dering his declaion. He considered 
the word “may” in the rule to be per
missive.

page
biect (ItContinued from page one. 

the policy of the government. He would 
assure the delegation that the best 
possible infoimation on the matter 
would be secured and that action tak
en by the government would be to 
endeavor to carry out the advice of 
Senator Edwards, and fio what is right 
and proper in the interest of the pro
vince. and in the interests of the great 
lumbering industry.

The Lumberman’s Resolution.

I

Centre for Formers end FruitResources of Province as
Growers, Told of in Interesting Publication for CrcuEa

I
f oul breath, coated tongue, dull, frult-ot eating coarae food-ot Ulfr

throb'iin. Headache stomach sour lng exercise. It is a true and effective
and fuû*0t*aaea, Indigestion, billot»- liver and bowel cleanser and regu-

The Ice famine with which the city nets and a' salio* complexion, mean latoi^ ' " . . . „hvale—they
was threatened a month ago. has «brink from the taate and alter ef-
been averted by the cold wave which (lra**aga orean8 Gf the body are oh fects. Syrup of Figs la dellctoua, and,
ewept I be city dorlttg the latter part atructed; liver stagnent and atomach betides, you don t ri* 
, „ , full of Dolsonous gases, sour bile and taken anything until morning, wuen

of February. undigested, fermenting food irot ' pro- aH the clogged up waste of the eys-
In past years It has been customary . carrie(j off tem is gently but thoroughly moved

to start cutting early in the month of Most of our Ills nre caused by con- on and out of -the bowels without 
January, but up till: a few weeks ago ggughgala. BJ- » the full name,
no Ice had been stored away for use Question Is Which one "Syrup of Flgst And Elixir df Senna,
in the summer .by either company - best? and that Isn’t a question This is the old reliable and only gen- 
operating in the city. It was feared 0br^tT8v“ p of F&s. tolng com- uine. Refuse. with contempt any
that the crop this winter would be entirely of luscious figs, senna other Fig Syrup recommended as
exceedingly small, and consequently aromatr(w must net In a harm- good. They are 
a supply would have to be imported. legg gentle &hd natural way. Syrup deceive you. Read the

There was some talk at that time of p|gg can be constantly used with and look for the name California Fig
of the local dealers purchasing ice in out lnjury, iu action is tjie action of Syrup Company.
Fredericton, and storing It for the -----wA^v-av^/w,

The colder weather of the

/

tion in Britain.
j

The Department “oT Agriculture of "The rapid progress made by west- 
New Brunswick has just issued crn Canada las haa been (renuetiny 
•nether booklet on the province, “giv- noted m'these pages) 1. apt to over- 
ins an Interesting description of the shadow ,he greal development that Is
^or'Vbe’prmdnce xnd containing a taking place in the eastern provinces, 
considerable numbei of effective it- and the St. John board of trade cajls 

The 1913 booklet of the a1tentiop to what is happening in 
departmert is iutemled mainly for New Brunswick. The government, of 
cirvuiation in Great Britain, and is the province is addressing itself to the 
part of the local government's scheme que8tton of the settlement of its va- 
for advertising the advantages which cant lands, of which there are many 
the province is able to offer new set- minions of acres available. The policy 
tiers and attracting farmers of the Gf ready made farms for selected set- 
old countrv here. tiers is to- be followed, so that eird-

While there are some parties anx- grants will be able to settle down im
ho w to mediately and become producers, and 

a valuable asset to the province from 
the time they arrive. Fruit growing, 
combined with dairying in the valley 
of the Si. John river offers attractive 
openings to the settler from the Old 
Country. The local markets for farm 
produce of every kind are extending, 
and there i< the additional opportunity 
of export for any surplus. The indus
trial development, of New Brunswick revenue, 
is seen in the number of new enter petutty either by a 
prise-' that have been started, among a' succession of lei 
which must be mentioned the develop leases, and the experience of this a 
ment of the oil shale deposits hi Al- of every other Prot''|“c* “ndh * ,biA 
ben county by a company vapIVUtxed other lumber tointry. has ‘“ *
at a million sterling, with which Sir short term leases » «
William McKenzie i- Identifleti Xatur. lumber lands, not only b> 
al gas ha, been discovered lu West- to offer any Inducement to conaorve 

... morland. and is already being used the lands but also by
Superintendent of for Ugh| heaIi al„, power in the city interest of the leti^es lie <" ^epleung 

I mm-«ration said > esterday that .he Qf Moncton. Tungsten and tin ores are them, while on the other “ad 
Veir.rtment dii not plan on being bejn worked on the Mlrainichl riv- in perpetuity make it the, , .
st impeded into any ill-considered e|. ^ne sardine industry haa been auc- the lessees tb conserve the o.s 
F home cf dumping cheap labor into cejitllny e tabllshed near St. Andrews thus enhance the vaine or tne mm er 

province just for the sake of in A branrh railway from -Fredericton to lands to the province and ensure per 
( iea lag the number of immigrants tll(, ,,oai flelda In Queens riountÿ Is be- manenev of revenue. 
entering the province. “It aims to ,„gbi,ilt. The St. John Vplley Railway And whereas the present inens e 
brir farmers here to take up land. ls als0 ,ln,ier construction from (Irand have necessarily.Invested en 
and bring in such farm labor as there Falls in St. John, a distance of 210 in improvements to 
is a demand for." he added. "There „ a „OSI „f lwe millions tier- streams, erection of mills and n
Is nieiitv ef room toi farmers, who llng Sl. John. Canada's moat act-’.ary equipment for cartMng 
will he Uhl ' after a little experience i., winter pott. contracts for the de- large operations In the be 
te .ake up land, but the demand for velopmenl of the eastern harbor have tenure would be permanim. 
the mere labor is limited. been awarded ,o Messrs. Norton Gril. And w *»"“'* Bn.„*wfck'are

New Brunswick is already suffi- tithe and Co., and part, pr the Work the Pto' *.nt® ,nd the leasee
rientlv well known in Great Britain has already been sublet This con- of "““'i W Quebec, Ontario
to ret all the labor that is needed, tract involves an expenditure of over *” -th^ ,,,r b' lu, ”bla are prartlcally 
If we only wanted to make a big show- 2t, millions sterling. In St. John West 1 lumber industry in this
I— in the number of entries, we could additional wharf construction I» In berpotu • , more heavily taxed
get bundteds more to come out." progress, and a large expenditure Is P other named pro-

„ . being incurred in warehouse eostruc- ™»n ,n " consideration the
Ore Opinion on Now Brunswick. t,(| elevator; and other terminal tacil. '!"‘.!*ncIo[ mmblr scales. the stum 
In ihr lersi get ernment publication tries Important public buillHpgg arp . Itiunswirk la practical,

test issued i he— l< an interesting ex- also being «reeled, while factory -sites «, in Ontario, and *1-40 to *1
trad from the I nlted Empire Maga- within the city are also being «h»*61 :^ Quebec and $1.15 to 50 dents in 
zinc, which skyàf |(or " ! British Columbia.

This meeting of the lumber llcen- 
, ; soes „f the province, and their repre

widow of William Veters. occurred ‘sentatlves desire to impress upon the 
yesterday in the 82nd year of her age. Rovernment that the interests of the 
The deceased, who was a prominent ]umbermen. the interests of the lum- 
member of Waterloo street Baptist h€r in(]Ustry and of the province all 
church, leaves two sons, Fred A. of ; require:
Wyoming, and George B.. of Worces- i._That the leases of the lumber 
ter. and tour daughter*.. Mrs. Wm la„dg 0f the province should here-af- 
Peters. Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Ernest De ter be in perpetuity.
Mille, of this city, and Mrs. Ernest 2.-That while the interests of the 

The Merrv Min trel Maids returned iianington. of Victoria. B , public should be safeguarded in the
to rh-A Opera ilou-o yesrerdav and The late Mrs. Peters won by her matter of new ?nd renewal licwseB. 
their coming was hailed with apr"' kindly disposition a host of friends. • the l’,.mbe;eJandüstoshtï“,dvea?ed '^te" 
rm delivht l-v laifc ...... .............. 1 all of whom will mount their loss, j with due regal d to the tested Intel
numbers count for popularity this co..:-! The funeral will be held from the ests invoivea. 
nanv has atfained the height of j residence ■of’George T. ■ Cooper,, U59 i
1er favor. The aitendance was large , Queen street on Saturday afternoon 
and endorsed the work of the play- a( o.;to o’clock.

A Snap Division.
The lumberman's resolution Is as 

follows:
Resolved whereas, the approaching 

end of the twenty-five years' term, on 
which the present leases of the lum
ber lands of the province are held, 
is having the effect of making it more 
difficult to secure from the banks the 
advances necessary to carry on the 
lumbering operations of the licensees, 
and the result will inevitably be. un- vote
less remedial measures are adopted Mr Borden rose to say 
by the government, to cripple the lum- ajway, been the practice that there 
ber industry Jn the province and injure 8boui,j be a reasonable discussion on 
financially the holders of the licenses anv polnt of order before the ruling 
which holders comprise the great ma- of the chalr waa given. The Speaker 
jority of the persons engaged in tne r(iminded the premier that a division 
lumber tmsiness, ' was being taken ami called for the

And whereas, the stumpage is and ..Yeag . and Nays." No one arose to 
must for the future remain the larg- vcte yea Dr nay or to sustain the» 
est source of provincial revenue, next rule and pr gproule declared the mo
to the Dominion subsidy, and our lum- Uon l08t He quoted Bourinot to the 
ber lands must, in order to raise this effect that lt wa8 legitimate for mem- 

Ive leased practically in per- berB to debate a point of order, but 
lease as such or by th must confine themselves to it. 

ases or renewals of

The appeal was allowed, the Speaker 
was called and put the question wheth
er or not the ruling of the chair should 
be sustained. There were shouts of 
“yes" and “nay** and a division was 
demanded. Division bells rang and 
the Conservative members poured in 
In numbers showing that the govern
ment will not be caught by a snap

lustrations.

that it had

ious to tell the government 
carry on immigration work, the gov
ernment is proceeding with the work 
as fast as conditions watrant, and 
usuallv has put into effect the plans 
recommended to it by its would be ad
visors sometime before they occurred 
to the advisors. Thus lately some 
parties have been advising the immi
gration department to have moving 
pictures of farm scenes of the prov- 

taken. and artangements made

wamw, .... ... »l ____ ___
past few weeks, however, Coming, as 
It did, in a most opportune time for 
the ice merchants, made this unneces
sary, and as a result ft supply as large 
if not larger, than last year will be 
stored.

On Lily laftke the ice has reached a 
good thickness, and cutting is now go
ing on daily. Already a large quan
tity has been cut .and stored, and the 
prospects are that a supply at least 
equal to that of previous years will 
be on hand.

On Spruce Lake cutting was started 
three weeks ago, and has been car
ried on continuously since. Together 
with the remaining supply of last 
year’s storing the company will have 
for use this summer over twelve thou- 
sand tons. The Ice, which has been 
cut, is fifteen inches in thickness. It 
is the intention of the company to 
stop cutting about the middle of next 
week.

RECEPTION LAST NIGHT !

MARCUS
IN ALL NKW PROGRAM

BIGOPERA MOUSE
Toslsiv and Sat.

m. D«H£

2 HOURS MUS’CAL COMEDY 2

Moils. 3 p. 
Evenings

Mato. 1Q»iac Evenings 1Q-3Qc

NEXT S WEEK This sanitary 
House Is a decide 
er to stoop uncor 
of the drinking c 
not come in contt

for their exhibition in .the old country 
Last summer the government did have 

here who took pic-

A not her Time Killer. Opening Mon- Mar. A A
MATS. WED. AND 1AT. 1V 

Under the Management of
Mr. MacLean (Halifax) found anoth

er time-killing device and rose to dis
pute the right of Major Currie to pre
side over the committee of the whole. 
He said that the member for North 
Simcoe, should haw been selected by 
the Speaker or the deputy Speaker 
and that instead he had asked Mr. 
Thoburn who had preceded him to va
cate the chair.

The premier said that time and 
again members had been called to the 
chair. Major Currie added that he had 
acted as. chairman for foul* hours in 
the morning and that Mr. Thoburn 
had filled the chair for a like period. 
He had merely relieved Mr. Thoburn 
and was waiting for another member 
to relieve him.

Mr. MacLean accepted the explana
tion as sufficleht, withdrew his point 
of order, and made way for Mr. 
Knowles to continue his interrupted 
discourse until Ô.15 when Mr. Mac- 
Lean himself took the floor.

fAan operator ont 
tures all over the province, and these 
pictures have already 
tensively in Great Britain, and will be 

publicity, 
ocial

been shown ex-
MYRKLE-HARDER

AMUSEMENT CO.
V MAgiven more 

The Provtn
WM. H. HARDER, MGR.

MON. EVG.—8.16. MINIATUR20THE KING 
Of KOKOMO

March—Phai
BIG1 New moon........

First quarter. • 
Full moon... .. 
Last quarter... .

SONG
HITSPERSONAL

30 PEOPLE—-MOSTLY GIRLS.

Evenings................. 26°» 25c, 50c.
Mate—Chtldre

Hon. Robert Maxwell returned from 
a visit to Fredericton yesterday.

Major C. H. McLean was in Fred
ericton yesterday.

Commissioners Wlgmore and Agar 
left for Fredericton last evening to 
meet the government in connection 
w ith the city bills.

15c.: Adults, 25c. t 1 ,ü s
III

HARRY MYERS, MAY BUCKLEY AND ALL 8TAR LUBIN CAST IN F. 7 6.56 6.14 I 
S. 8 6.54 6.16
S. 9 6.52 6.17 
M. 10 6.51 6.18
T. 11 6.49 6.19
W. 12 6.47 6.21 
Th. 13 6.42 6.22 
F. 14 6.43 6.23 
8. 15 6.41 6.25
S. 16 6.39 6.26 
M. 17 6.37 6.28
T. 18 6.35 6.29
W. 19 6.34 6.30 
Th. 20 6.32 6.32 
F. 21 6.30 6.33 
8. 22 6.28 6 34
8. 23 6.26 6.36
M. 24 6.24 6.37 
T. 65 6.22 6.88 
W. 26 6.20 6.39 
T . 27 6.18 6.41 
F. 28 6.16 6.45 
8. 29 6.15 6.43
8. 30 6.13 6.44
M. 31 6.11 6.46

NICKEL-ir'When We 3 Meet Again”
SYNOPSIS PART 2:

The reformed chum entere hie 
benefacter'e brokerage. Reveraea 
lead the benefactor to gambling. 
The reformed chum etrlvee to save 
hit friend In a raid upon the gam
ing retort the benefactor pey» ne- 

a penalty. The rafctfned chum 
province far the widow and child.

ISYNOPSIS PART 1:
Three college chumt 

friendship on cloelng day and ar- 
range to meet ten years hence. 
The end of the decode flnde one 
a burglar breaking Into hla chum's 
home; the third friend is the ar
resting detective. They shake and 
start all over again.

Mirai MIS !N
TWO Ml FEES tune’

HELEN LORRAINE - CftLISTE - VIOLMMSTE JLAST
TWO
DAYS iA Bewitching Little Performer in Dainty Mueicalee.

“A BARGAIN WEDDING” | MISS ADELE HARNEY
St. John’s Own Pleasing 

Little Songbird.
Uproarloue Laugh by the 

Pathe-Amerlcan Company.
An

MFYT Pathe’s Maaterpiece In Two Reels. DllIV |)AVKMonday: HU 6W FROM HOW ™LOST. VESSELS BOt
burnt cork
COMEDIAN

market : . | $10 rewaid. Apply Royal Hotel.

StFor their opening night, the "Mer
ries' had a double bill. Tire opening 
portion Is a farce comedy "Room 44. 
Farce is snelled in big letter- all 
through the piece, there is nei her 
rhyme* nor reacon to it. lust a con- 
t-nuation of laugh provoking stunts 
that kept the audience going from 

finish. The second sec*ion of 
is styled "Cabaret."

10,000 Russian Troops In the Spectacle Manchester C< 
Chester, Feb. 23 
Co.

East Point. 33 
Inlshowen Hee 

Thomson and C 
Monmouth, 25t 

C P R.
Kanawha, 2488 

Thomson and Cc 
Manchester In 

ter, Feb 26. Wi 
. Lake Mlchlgai 

C P R. 
Montrose, 5402

Victorian 6741 
Wm Thomson ai 

Letitla, 5735. 
Reford Co., Ltd 

Bornu, 2074, I 
News. J T Knlgl 

Toronto, 3055, 
and Co.

Rakaia. 3660 
Knight and Co.

Kumara, 3907, 
end Co.

Benguela, 3534 
end Co.

Sokoto, 3096,

Bray Head, Bt 
Ltd.

Athenia, Glaa 
ford Co., Ltd. 

Lake Manitoh 
Manchester C 

Mar 8, Wm Th

stari to
the programme
This part is well staged, there are 
more laughs 
( atehy musical numbers. In one or two 
place- the lines would oevmit of a lit
tle modification, but withal the i iere 
is good for the price, and thoroughly 
pleased the large audience.

A brieht feature in this cart are 
the violin selections by one cf the 
ladies of the company, who gives a 
capable performance which called for 
several encore-." The musical numbers 
are of a better order than when the 
maids were here before : the dancing 
also shows an improvement and alto
gether the show is a good attraction 
at low prices.

The Merry Minstrel Maids will re
main today and tomorrow, giving per
formances afternoon and evening.

You don’t have to wait until 
you feel you can afford a $100 or

Voice’il#rS _and an abundance of

R.

<

$200 Victrola stmmeniCfor0yoJrhome^m ptoy every
^ Victor record in the Victor catalog, and

will give you almost as perfect music 
as the Victrola XVI, the instrument by 
which the value of all musical instru
ments is measured.

QH on any “His Master’s Voice ” dealer 
and he will gladly play aày music you wish 
to hear.

Snl U, • bwaopT •* ______

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
MONTREAL

n. Ira tira» Ir.a. Mwfc li (b. WatiA

>oOBITUARY. ►

1 4
John E. McKelveyv 

The many friends of John E. McKel- 
vev. son of John McKelvey. of the eus 
toms service will learn with regret 
of his death which took place yester
day at his home in Malden. Mass. The 
dec-eared was about 34 vears of use 
and had been ill for the prsl.Jx 
months. Besides a wife he leaves his 
father and mother and two brothers, 
Fenwick and James of this city. For 
the past fourteen years John McKel
vey has been in the employ tof the 
Eastern Steamship Company at Bos
ton where he was the receiving clerk 
in the Boston office. The Vvceased’s 
father and mother are in Malden and 
were with him when he died.

Mrs. Mary "J? Peters.
The death of Mrs. Mary* J. Peters

*
vf

►
300-p.ge Mnaic.1 Ejcyclopedi. làliag o«t 5M0 R*">* VESSEVictor-Victroh IV, $2»

sOak
Mount Temple, 

• Hesperian, Wm 
Manchester Mil 

son A. Cô. 
Pomeranian, Wi 
Empress of Ire 
Ntnian, 4668, J. 
Rhodesian, 2655 
tiassandra, 5221 

Limited.

Minnie Slauson 
Georgia Pearl, 
Nettie Shlpmat 
Margaret May 
ltewa, 122, laid 
Cora May, 111, 
Hunter. 187, la 
Priscilla 102, la 
J - Arthur Lord 

Adame.
Ortole. 124, laic 
Helen G King. 

/ Basel Trahey, 
Jennie A Stubl 
Nellie Baton, 9 
Orozimbo. laid 
T W Coopérait 
Hattie M Bari 

Adame.
Scotia Queen ] 

rlson.
Eskimo,,99, In 

rlson.
W O Goodman 
Peter C Schult 
Saille E Ludht 
J L Colwell, 91 
MeClure, 191, ( 
Domain, 91, C 
Ravola, 123, J

FOR SALE BY
154

._ , >iii K -dï au •

J. & A. McMillan »

DIED.
i -

98 and 100 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophone, and Records. Also Berliner

Machines and Supplies.

McKELVEY—At Malden. Mala., on 
March 6tli. John E„ son o^oh^nti 
Mary McKelvey aged 24 
a wife, father, mother, 
brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter
PETERS—Entered Into rest, March 

6th, Mary J., widow of the late Wm. 
Peters, in the 82nd year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of George 
T. Cooper, 159 Queen street. Satur
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

DONOVAN—Suddenly, in .this city, on 
ibe 5th Margaret Donovan in
the 80th year of her age, leaving 
one brother and one sinter.

Funeral today (Friday.) at 2.30 o’
clock from FUxpatrtck h undertaking 

Waterloo street, a. '->.30 o'-

M«ie «aorta's rotas'*years, leav- 
and two

Victor-Victfola VTO, 952

fOak
Other style» S32.SI. $65, $1 W.SI3S, S2IS. 1250. Gramophone* $30 to $125

I ----- -râ—
:rrrrr

FOR ^ SALE BY

The J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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Royal Blend Scotch
Always the .same. . . . 
delightful, honest flavor

Dealers Can Secure a Supply from 
Any Wholesale Mouse In St. John
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Btmn, I away and the other broke off; no one 
on board.

Boston, March 3.—Cld echr 
St. John.

Vella, Denmark, Feb. 28.—Arrd 
stmr Usher, Perry, ■ Renders tor 
Bejberg.

Delagoa Bay, Mgrch 4.—Arrd pre
viously. stmr Kwarra, Davis, St. John, 
N. B„ via Cape TOwn.

Matanzas, Feb. 27.—Arrd schr John 
L Treat, Mobile.

Havana, Feb. 26—Arrd stmr Bornu 
St. John, N. B.; schr Emily Anderson. 
Mobile.

Sid 27th, schr C W Mills, Mobile.
Key West, Fla., March 4—Steamed 

stmrs Halifax, Havana; Evangeline, 
Colon.

Charleston, 8. C., March 1.—Sid 
schr Lizzie B Willey, New York.

Rockland, Me., March 4—Arrd schre 
Lucia Porter, New York for St. John; 
Sarah Eaton, do for Calais.

wSanitary Fountain Classified Advertising[OWES STEAMER ASHORE.
Baltimore, March 5.—Stmr Rowan- 

more from Liverpool for this port, 
went aground yesterday at quarantine; 
was still aground last night.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.'
On Feb 5, in lat 46 40 N. Ion 7 04 W 

a derelict awash about 100 feet long 
was sighted.

Capt Wilson of Stmr Pontiac, re
ports Feb 20, lat 47 35 N. Ion 48 05 
XV In lat 46 35 Ion 48 04 steamed 
through field ice.

!
f(active than trwt
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One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.( I k
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5Ë ■Be food—of tak- 
rue and effective 
inser and regu-

physlc—they 
te and after ef
ts delicious, and, 
ealize you have 

morning, when 
raste of the ays- 
o roughly moved 
bowels without

tor the full name. 
Elixir Of Senna.” 
ale and only gen- 

contempt. any 
«commended as 
tâtions meant to 
îe label carefully 
ne California Fig

/ '! m WANTED.PROFESSIONAL
i t TO EXPORT GYPSUM.

Halifax, March 5.—The news that 
J B King and Co. will once more make 
Halifax the place of export for tteir 
gypsum cargoes has been received 
with considerable Interest here. It Is 
now some time since the vomtany has 
made any use of Halifax in this way. 
Barge No. 20, which arrived Monday, 
in tow of the powerful tug J B King, 
Is now at Richmond 
load gypsum for the states. It la un
derstood that four barges, the Can
ada, Hamburg, dlooscap and Ontario 

in various parts of Maine will 
be brought to Halifax In the near fu
ture to load gypsum for the United 
States. All four craft arc former No
va Scotian sailing vessels, well re
membered locally, the Canada and On- 
tarlo are ships, and the Hamburg and 
Ontario barges.

■

Üà :

INCHES A HAZENTwenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret cf success — 
Çtnd now over nine hundred thou-

WANTED
D. KING HAZEN.

EarrMero, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phon, Main 380.

Ï. s C. F. INCHES.
;

Western Real EstateSTEAMSHIP SAILINGS.
The Allan liner Sardinian sails from 

Liverpool on March 10th, with 72 sec
ond and 129 steerage passengers to 
be landed at Halifax. The Parisian 
t-ailed from MovMle at 11 a. m. Sunday 
with GO second and 106 steerage pas
sengers.

}

Company opening branch 
office in St. John, desires 
to rent at once good office 
on ground floor. Address

sand home-cooks use FIVE ROSES.

and will shortly
i HOTELS.we “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment Hotel.
I^Box 44, Standard Office..HARBOR FRONT NOTES.

The Donaldson Line steamer Satur 
nia, Capt. Taylor, railed yesterday af
ternoon for Glasgow. Her passengers 
were taken aboard In the stream.

The Head Une steamer Ramore 
Head, Capt. Findlay, sailed yesterday 
for. Dublin with a general cargo.

The Allan Line steamer Pomeranian 
will pall today for Ixradon and Havre 
via Halifax with general cargo and 30 
passengers.

The steamer Hesperian will sail to
day for Liverpool via Halifax with 170 
passengers.

The C. P. R. Line steamer Empres 
of Ireland for Liverpool via Halifax 
will sail today with 490 passengers 
and a large general cargo.

The Furness Line steamer Rappa
hannock sailed from Halifax Wednes
day evening.

The Australian and New Zealand 
Line steamer Kia Ora for Australian 
and New Zealand ports took away 
Canadian goods valued gt $376,932 and 
foreign goods valued at $69,666, mak
ing a total valuation of $446.598. She 
also took away goods loaded at New 
York.

Skne& Permanent and Transient- Rum 
mer months transient, only. House 
of refrped taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harboi.

BOOK KEEPER
bright young man with office expert 
ence as assistant book-keeper. Musi 
be a good penman. Apply in 
handwilting, stating experience fully, 
how soon you could report for duty, 
and salary expected, to P. O. Box 428 
Moncton, N. B.

WANTED — M
\SX NIGHT
MUSICAL!
MAIDS

OQRAM________ Coming Concert.
There is to be a eacied concert held 

in St. Andrew’s Preshyteiian church, 
on Tuesday evening next, which pro 
mises to be a musical treat of rare 
quality. Among those to take part will 
bfe Mrs. Curren, Miss Blenda Thomp
son, .Mrs. T. J. Gunn (violinist), Mes
srs. Bowman, McKean and Atmltage. 
assisted by the choir. To hear Mrs. 
Curre 
Crue

1 Prince William St, St. John, N. B.
PARK HOTELleHoilf I

flcXot Steadied cHôt Stended

Thle unitary fountain, juet Installed In Washington oppiaite tie White 
House Is a decided improvement over the usual style wh^L/yj^ï 
er to stoop uncomfortably. A rubber hoee carries the water To i be bottom 
of the drinking cup, where it continually runs over so that one p lips do 
not come in contact with the metal **

WEEK WANTED AT ONCE—A girl foi
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. ( lark, 160 Charlotte street, St 
John West.

M. «I. BARRY, Proprietor.» Mar. 4 A
D »AT, 1V 5 46-49 King Square, St. John, N. B. 

This Hotel is under new manage- 
ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric

t.f

\Miss Thompson sing "The 
will be alone worth the

en and 
iflx" v

price of admission, 25c. Tickets at 
Munro's drug store. Main street; Mc
Donald's, Market Square, and Lan
dry's, King street.

tgement of AGENTS WANTED.

IARDERI
<T CO.

Salesmen $50 per week selling one 
hand Bgg-beater. Sample and terms, 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory 
Collette Mfg. Company, C'olllngwood,

v MARINE NEWS an
Elevators. 

Street Cars stop at door to and from 
all trains and boats.ER, MGR. Ont.

MANY JOIN RANKS OF
GARMENT STRIKERS.PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.MINIATURE ALMANAC.20 ROYAL HOTEL FOR SALE.Msrch—Phases of the Moon.

, . ..7 20 22 
. . .15 16 58 
. ....22 7 56
. -....29 8 58

DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE, 
OTTAWA.

Arrived Thursday, March 6. 
Steamer Cassandra, 5221, Mitchell, 

Glasgow, Robert Reford Co., pass and 
general cargo.

Boston, Mass., March 5.- The num
ber of striking garment workers will 
be increased by nearly 3,000 tomorrow 
morning, strike leaders >ald tonight, 
when they issued an order to the work
ers in the cloak making industry lo 
quit their machines at 10 a. m. Jhe 
Hoak makers demand increase* in 
wages averaging about 15 per cent., 
a 49 hour working week, double pay 
for over-time work, and improved san
itary conditions.

I BIG KING STREET 
8L John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

New moon........
First quarter. • . 
Full moon... .. . 
Last quarter.............

SONG
HITSMO New Home and other Sewing Ma

chines. Genuine Needles of all kinüe. 
Edison Improved Phonographs. $16.60. 
One goou Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no
rconcy in ray shop. 1 
FORD. 105 Princess

SEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) 
for the supply of Coal and Fuel Wood 

to heat the Military Build-Cleared. WRECK REMOVED.
The wreck of the three masted barge 

Charmer, which was sunk in Chesa
peake Bay entrance has been com 
pletely removed by U 8 revenue cutter 
Onondaga.

SCHOONER WATERLOGGED
Norfolk. March 5.—The Schr J. Man

chester Hayue* reported waterlogged 
off North Carolina coast. wras tpxved 
into Hampton Roads today by revenue 
cutter Onondaga and proceeded to 
Newport News assisted by tug Joseph 
M Clark.

required _ „ „
ings ;;t Halifax, Canning, N. S.; Fred 
eilcton, Woodstock, Sussex, Chatham. 
St. John, N. B.; Charlottetown. P. E. 

the year ending March 31. 1914,

1TLY GIRLS. 
26c, 36c, 50c. 

Adults, 26c.

Steamer Loulsburg, Newman, Louis- 
burg.45 travellers, buyers esn save 

WILLIAM CRAW- 
street SL John.

Sailed.
Steamer Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Steamer Saturnia, Taylor, Glasgow, 

Robert Reford Co.
Steamer Ramore Head, Findley, 

Dublin, Wm. Thomson & Co.

HOTEL DUPfERINI 1 tf
will be ie<
10 next. Each te 
"Tender for Fuel,” and addressed to 
the Director of Contracts, 
Headquarter. Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender containing 
particulars ma> 

the Director of (
Headquarters. Ottawa, or at the office 
of the Officer Commanding 6th. Divi
sion. Halifax, who will furnish all in- 
fci matlon 

Each tei

s s up to Monday. March 
nder is to be markedes a £ ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND

FOR SALE OR TO LET—For the
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
with house and bam at Public Land
ing. Kinps Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Fairweathei & Sons, 67 Prime 
William street.

is
a Q m x a
F. 7 6.56 6.14 11.34 23.59 5.42 17.50
8. 8 6.64 6.16   12.11 6.06 18.21
S. 9 6.52 6.17 0.33 12.46 6.37 18.51
M. 10 6.51 6.18 1.06 13.20 7.08 19.23
T. 11 0.49 6.19 1.40 13.64 7.41 19.58
W. 12 6.47 6.21 2.15 14.30 8.16 20.37
Th. IS 6.42 6.22 2.62 15.10 8.68 21.22
F. 14 6.43 6.23 3.34 15.56 9.48 22.14
8. 16 6.41 6.25 4.26 16.52 10.46 23.13
8. 16 6.39 6.26 5.26 17.58 11.40 .......
M. 17 6.37 6.28 6.30 19.08 0.19 12.65
T 18 6.35 6.29 7.35 20.18 1.26 14.02
W. 19 6.34 6.30 8.40 21.22 2.31 15.03
Th 20 6.32 6.32 8.43 22.18 3.32 16.00
F. 21 0.30 6.33 10.40 23.00 4.37 16.54
8. 23 6.28 6 34 11.31 23.57 5.19 17.44
8. 23 6.26 -S.SS   12.18 6.09 18.32
II 24 6.24 6.37 6.43 13.04 6.58 19.20
T. 25 6.22 6.88 1.28 13.50 7.46 20.09
W. 26 6.20 6.39 2.14 14.86 8.34 20.59
T . 27 6.18 6.41 3.02 15.29 9.23 21.50
F. 28 6.16 6.45 3.53 16.25 10.14 22.4.1
8. 29 6.15 6.43 4.50 17.28 1U0 23.42'
8 30 6.13 6.44 5.53 18.36 . 12.44
M. 31 6.11 6.46 6.58 19.42 0.56 13.23

MilitiaJ
JBIN CAST IN EQUITY SALE. Manager.

be obtained fiom 
ontracts, Militiafull

t Again” DOMESTIC PORTS. CLIFTON HOUSEPursuant to ■ decree nt the Supreme Court Is 
Equity m ado In « suit between Margaret Robert- 
•on. Plaintiff, and James G. Forbes. Administrator 
d« bonus non cum ttitamrv'" annex» o( the estate 
ot Robert Reed, deceased. James ti. Forbea. ex
ecutor of the last will of Amelia Seed, deceased.
Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Himaworth. Alice 
Dimock and Margaret tiivan. defendant* *n<1 

ween James Gordon Fbrbea. Adminis
trator de boniê non eunt testamenlo annex» of the 
estate of Robert Reed, deceased Plaintiff, and 
James Gordon Forbea, executor of the last will 
and testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. Mar
garet Robertson. Jennie K. Robertson, Sarah 
Himaworth", Annie DhnoHc and Margaret Given.
Defendants : and by auggestion and amendment.
•nd by consolidatifi between John l> Robertson,
Administrator uf the estate and effects, rich» 
and credits of |i»r«irct Robertson deceased. der be not 
Plaintiff, and Jànfes Xt. Forbes. Administrator . ,,.tunied
of ^obérTReed!dëÿefeaML<JÉmM>CL Forbes. The DepHPlment does not bind it-

of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased. to acc ept the lowest or any ten
Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Himaworth. Annie .

liniKN-E F18CT Colonel.
de boni» non rum lestamento annero of the estate DcDlltv Minister of Militia and De* 
of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff and James ' ' "

srj’SrfctMSi';'o!.»,: i-ebr^r, 12. «
Robertson. Administrator of the estate and 1|| (j. 99-9-16.)

seSSSMBéSt !.^S55£ZI V& BUS
fendants, there will be offered for sale, with tnc without authority from the Depart- 
approbation of Edward T. U. Knowles. Enquire, .
a Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb a , n.cnc.
Corner (so called), betn* the Northwesterly 
corner of Prince William and Princess Streets, j 
in the eald City of Saint John, at twelve o clock 
noon, on S ATI Ml AY. the twelfth day of 
April. ISIS. All the right, title and interest of ; 
the said Robert Reed, deceased, and of the said 
James Gordon Forbea as Administrator -te ft-.iia 
Mn <111* tnlamento annexa t.1 the estate of tne 
eald Robert Reed, deceased. In and to all and 

guler two certain lota of land h 
decree descrilwd us follows, that 
"A certain lot of land situate 
of Saint John In the 0lty and County 
Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick. beginning at the Southeasterly side 
of lands belonging to the estate of the late John 
P. O. Burpee :it a distance of about fifty fe**»
Northwesterly from the Northwestern side of 
Mount Pleasnnt Avenue, said point being the 
Western angle of a lot of land conveyed by Hugh 
H. McLean. Referee under the said decree of 
May 18. 1902. to one Mary A. Duncan, running 
thence Northwesti-rly and Northerly along the 
line of the said laud of the estate of the said •'"hn 
P. O. Burpee to '.and* conveyed by the -aid 
Robert Reed to the Ladies of the Sacred Heart 
at Saint John. N R . by indenture bearing date 
the eighth day of July. A. D.. l»o, thence in a 
Northeasterly. Southeasterly and.Easterly direc
tion along the line of the said tost mentioned 
lands to the Westerly angle of Another lot of 
land conveyed by the said Refereeundcrthe said 
decree to the said Mary A. Duncan adjoining 
lands conveyed hv >aid Robert Reed to one •
Venner Thui g r thence In a Southeasterly direc
tion along tile lu e of the said last mentioned lot 
ao conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan to the 
Northern angle of the said J. Venner Thurgor • 
lot and thence in a Southwesterly direction along 
the said J Venner Thurgar’a Northwestern line 
and the Northwestern line of a lot conveyed by 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox t<> the 
Western angle of the last mentioned lot and 
thence in a Southwesterly direction alone the .
Southwestern line of the said last mentioned lotto I 
Northern angle of the lot first above mentioned 
aa conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan and pan 
thence along the Northwestern line oTthe last will 
mentioned lot to the place of beginning.'

“ ALSO a certain lot of land conveyed by one 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox by deed 
bearing date the first day of May. A. P. 19U1. 
having a front of seventy-eight feet ou Mount 
Pleasant Avenue in the said City of Saint John 
aud extending hack therefrom eighty feet, the 
same adjoining lande of J. Venner Tbut gar 
to the Eaat thereof

The above sale is made.purauant to the provis
ions of the Judicature Act. 1969.

The said properties will tie offered separately.
Further particulars may be had from Messrs.

Barnhill. Ewing mid Sanford. Pugaley Building.
89 Princess Street. St. John. N. B.. Solicitors for 
the Petitioner in the above Consolidated Cauaca 

EDWARD T C KNOWLES.
A Master of the Supreme Court, 

xtb dav of Fekruarv. ISIS.

Halifax, March 6,-|Ari! Hmt Oca- 
mo, Demorara and British West In
dies via St. John.

Bear River, N. S., March 1.—In 
port schr Leonard Parker, from St. 
John (for repairs.)

Loulsburg, C. B., March 1 .—Arrd 
stmrs Inishowen Head, Dublin and 
Glasgow ; Coban, St. John; Lingan, 
Portland.

La Have, N. S.. Feb. 26.—Arrd bark 
Corioianus (Nor), Barbados; 27th 
schr Russell H Pentz, St. Martine.

1 Liverpool, N. S.. March l.—Cleared 
schr Archie Crowell, Port Spain.

ROTARY MILL FOR SALE contain
ing 6.» H. P. engine, 70 H. P. boiler, 
edger. trimmer, lath machine, slab 
carrier, burner, sawdust blower, etc. 
Address all communications to Charles 
H. Read. Port Elgin. N. p., or George 
McKean, St. John. N. B.

H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

required.
tder must be accompanied 

ted cheque, on a Canadian 
payable to the order 
the Minister of Mili

ce. for five per rent, of 
f the tender, which will 

party making the 
sign a coot

PART 2: 
hum enters hie 
erage. Reverses 
or to gambling, 
m strives to save 
Id upon the gam- 
nefactor pays na- 
e reformed chum 
widow and child.

9 BADLY DAMAGED BY 8EA8.

charte
of the Honorable 
tia and Defen 
the amount o 
he forfeited if the 

1 tender decline to 
when called upon to do so. If the ten- 

accepted the .cheque will

acceptco ■ 
led Rank.San Francisco, Cal., Feb 26.— 

Lurline, which arrived today from 
olulu reports Feb 23 experienced a 
heavy NW gale tjhat Increased to a 
hurricane; on the 25th a heavy sea 
struck vessel on port side that did 
considerable damage, carrying away 
ventilators, steam pipes, rail, over
turned lifeboat* and smashed in state
rooms.

Better Now Than Ever.
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 

gcod condition. Also several hand 
some gas lighting fixtuies. Apply, 
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power 
locomotive type boilers, in good con
dition, 19 feet 3 inches long, 
diameter. Retubed in March.
Apply Northern Dredging & Construc
tion Co.. Ltd., Loggieville. N. B., or 
Thos. Nagle, St. John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

SL John Hotel Co- Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and bas been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

E - VIOLINISTE J Li Musicales. MASTS GONE AND ABANDONED.
Curling, NF, March An American 

schooner in ballast was sighted in an 
ice floe off Red Island," Cape George, 
wit,h both masts gone; one mast cut

4 feet 
1912.BRITISH PORTS.£ HARNEY reno-

Baths.Bristol, March 5—Sid stmr Royal 
Edward. Halifax.

Barry, March 1.—Steamed stmr 
Herakles (Nor), Berg, Sydney, C. B.

Delagoa Bay. March 4.—Arrd stmr 
Kwarra, Davis. St. John via Cape 
Tow'n.

wn Pleasing 
ongblrd.

BILLY DAVIS VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN FOR SALE—Freehold property and 
self contained house for sale. Situated 
oil Prince street. West End. Lot 50 by 
107. House with good cement base
ment with laundry room, set tubs and 
hot water heate 
dining room and 
place, reception ball, three bedrooms, 

Conveniently lo

WINES AND LIQUORS.25c.OUA. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

is eent direct to the di•«eased parts by the 
Improved Bio*.-r. Heals the ulcers, 

«—dears the air passage*, atop» droo- 
pings in the throat and permanent- 
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

f 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept eo 
substitutes. A1I dealer- or CdmaiMMIW 
Rates A Co., Limited, Tweets.

burnt cork
COMEDIAN

Steamers.
Manchester Corporation, 3466. Man 

Chester, Feb. 23, Wm Thomson and 
Co.

East Point. 3306, Ixmdon, Feb. 25. 
Inishowen Head, 1988. Belfast. Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Monmouth, 2569, Liverpool, Feb. 25,

C P R.
Kanawha, 2488. London, Feb. 26, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Manchester Inventor. 27*75, Manches

ter, Feb 26. Wm Thomson and Co.
^ JLske Michigan, 5340, London, Feb.

Montrose, 5402, London, Feb. 27, C P

Victorian 6744, Liverpool, Feb. 28, 
Wm Thomson and Co.

Letitia, 5735, Glasgow, Mar 1, Robt. 
Reford Co.. Ltd.

Bornu, 2074, Progresso via Newport 
News. J T Knight and Co.

Toronto. 3055, Dakar, J T Knight 
and Co. _

Rakaia, 3660 at Philadelphia, J T 
Knight and Co.

Kumara, 3907, London, J T Knight
and Co.

Benguela, 3534, Kurrahcl, J T Knight 
and Co.

Sokoto, 3092, Cuba, J T Knight and 
Co.. . . „

Bray Head, Belfast, Robt Retford Co.,
Ltd.

Athenla, Glasgow, Mar 8, Robt Re
ford Co., Ltd. '

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool. C P R. 
Manchester Commerce. Manchester, 

Mar 8, Wm Thomson and Co.

Medicated WinesFOREIGN PORTS. kitchen, pantry, 
ng room with fire-HviNew York. March 5.—Arrd stmr 

Oceanic. Southampton.
Portsmouth. N. H., March 5.—Arrd 

schr Mpnama, Perth Amboy.
Portland. Me.. March B.—Arrd schrs 

Oliver Ames. Calais; Rebecca G ^Wld- 
din. New York.

Mobile, Feb. 26.—Cld schrs A F Con- 
Ion, Havana; Georgia D Jenkins, do.

Arrd March 3, schr Celia F. Cien- 
fuegos.

Valparaiso Feb. 7.—Arrd previous, 
stmr Condor, Purdy, New York via

in stuck—A Coostfiiiment of bath and ball den.
- . vi,ted in best residential district. X

Jerez-Quina Medicated Winas. bargain. •*-ppl|>onte0 ®.es^ ®r* Rau"
Indorsed by the Medical* Faculty, jdp,ph" Telephone est 1 "
Prepared with choice #d select ; F0R SALE- One good medium size 

wines from the Jerez District. Quina | f with vombination lock. Keith & 
Calisaya and other bitter, -whiclb oon- Nollh Market Street, 
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

!

s th* -aid 
in tth*Svity Department ot Rai ways and Canals

Car FeTENDERS.ce* trry Terminal. Cape Tormen- 
tine. New Brunswick.

TIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, ETC. SEALED TENDERS, addre-sed to 
the undersigned and marked "Tender 
for Car Ferry Terminal. < ape Tormen- 
tine. N. B.." will be received at this 
office until 16 o'clock on Tuesday. 
April Sth. 11*'. 3.

Plans, specification- and form of 
contract to be entered into can Ire seen 
on or after February 26; h. at Ibe Of
fice of the chief Engineer of P°" 
part ment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, at the office of the Chief En
gineer ctf the Intercolonial Railway at 
Moncton. N. B.. at the office of Hor
ace McEwen. Superintendent of the 
Prince Edward Island Railway. Char
lottetown. P. E. !.. and at the office of 
the I. C Ry. Ticket Agent, 107 Hollis 
St.. Halifax.

Parties rendering will be required 
to accept the fair wage schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the Dc- 
—tment of Labour, which 

I form part of the contract. 
Contractors are requested to bear In 

mind, 'hat tender will not be con
sidered. unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and 
in case of firms, unies» there are at
tached 'he actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm.

pted hank cheque for the 
sum of $35,000.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompany each tender, 
which -um will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
staled in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will he re
turned to the respective contractor 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten- 
be held as security, or part.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, East Florenceville, N. B„ 
will be received until 12 noon on Tues
day, 15th April next, foi^ the purchase 
of Timber Lands, Saw mills, Lumber
ing Equipment, etc., as follows:

1. 30 square miles, more or less, 
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, fir. pulpwood, hardwood 
and cedar, situated on Munquart, 
Chiktehauk and Toblque Rivers, in 
the Counties of Carleto* and Victoria, 
in the Province of New Brunswick.

2. 15 square miles, more or less, 
frown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce. 8r, pulpwood. situ
ated on Salmon River, in the County 
of Victoria, in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

3. Two thousand acres, more or 
lees, freehold lumber land, heavily 
timbered with spruce, flr. pulpwood- 
and hardwood, located in the County 
of Carleton, In the Province of New 
Brunswick, and conveniently situated 
to a railroad.

4. One stationary saw-mill, locat
ed at Stickney. in the County of 
Carleton, N. B.. equipped with a ro
tary. having steam feed, edger, trim
mers. lath machine, planer, one 120 
horse power engine, two large Robb- 
Armst rong boilers, separate engine 
room, located with convenient plat
forms and switches on the line of the 
C* P. R.. having this Talftort on one 
side, and the main 8t. John River, 
on the other side of the mill. j

5. One hardwood factory 40 feet by
70 feet, with separate dry house, fully 
equipped with belters, trimmers, four, 
rod machines, pointing machines, one 
100 light dynamo, one 85 horse power 
steam engine, with belting and shaft
ing complete. The factory can be 
used to manufact ire small hardware, 
squares of any dimension, or meat 
skewers. The mill and factory are 
lighted with electricity. j

6. 3 dwelling houses at Stickney, 
Including a foreman’s and engineer’s; 
dwelling.

7. Camps la woods, camping sup-, 
plies, rafting and driving accessories, 
and general lumbering, outfit.

Offers for the entire property, la.'

For Sale By

RlCfiARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock St.

FARMS FOR SALE.HID I DREADFUL COUGH 
FOR OVER SIX MONTHS.

M. & T. McGUIRE, FARMS FOR SALE throughout ihe 
province. From $3.00 to $30.00 pel* 

Many with beautiful river 
Suitable for fruit, dair 

poultry, etc. W.

Direct Importers nnd Dealers in all | 
the leading brands of Wines and Li j 
quota; we also carry in stock from | 
the best houses hi Canada ver 
Ryes. Wines, Ales and Stout, 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 578.

sheep, cattle.
Cor field. 71 Do 
wick Farm Agency.

Is«mWsA ry,
W.

Oldry
Im street. New Bruns-ThNght It Woild Tara lata

Consumption.> FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustiated 
Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 farms. Values more won- "“a 
derful than ever. Alfred Burley &
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm spec
ialists.t 4

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. S XscheduleUfa, Jan. Douwtte, Point » la Carte 
Que-, writes:—"Just a few lines of praise 
1 must write on account of your famour 
remedy,IDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
1 bed been suffering from e dreadful 
cough, for over six month,, and tried 
nerything but in Tain. 1 thought i, 
waa going to turn into consumption. A 
Head happened to come te my house, 
aad wee so frightened when he row me he 
nearly dropped. He asked me what I

taking, ao I showed him some___
rince I had, but he aaid for me tei try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. ] 
nought a bottle end before it wee flnuhet 
l we# well, end did not cough a bit.

I will recommend your medicine te 
erery suffering friend, for I know it wSI 
do mod to them jut the same as it did 
me."

William L. William,. Successor to 
nu. Wholesale and Retail 

Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870 
Write tor family price list.

'
A. FiM.

FARM FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned end occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready tor ploughing 
Apply to

VESSELS IN PORT. lying) NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made at the 
present session Of the Legislature to 
amend the Act 2, George V.. cap. 68. 
incorporating The New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company so as to em
power the company to increase iU 
capital stock and to issue bonds equal 
in amount to the sum so increased ;

to purch- 
uire the

rrent or

Steamers.
Mount Temple, 6661, C P R,

# Hesperian, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Manchester Miller, 2,766, Wm. Thom

son A CÔ.
Pomeranian, Wm Thomson and Co. 
ton press of Ireland, C. P. R.
Ntntan. 4668, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Rhodesian, 2656, Wm Thomson and Co 
Cassandra, 6221; Robert Reford Co. 

Limited.

An acceI DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugs’ey Building. City.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
LIngley, on C. P. R.. 80 acre», two 
bouses and barns, also 2 >-2 miles 
from Oak Point 25* acres, house and 
bam a:td 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
* Son. Nelson street Phone 935-11.

Dated the si
also to enable the company 
ase, lease or otherwise acqu: 
business property and liabilities 

producing e
using the same as its pr 
power in any undertaking carried on 
by it.

Dated SL John, N. B., the seven
teenth day Of February. 191$.

SLIPP & HANSON. 
Solicitors for

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co

MacKinnon, ttolmes&Co.Schooners.
Mfamie Slauaon, 27l, A W Adams, 
(fedrgia Pearl, 118, Geo. McKean. 
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Margaret Max Riley, A W Adams, 
ftewa, 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111,,laid up, N C ScotU. 
Hunter. 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 103, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord J89. laid , up, A W 

Adams.
drtole, 124, laid up, J Spl&ne and Co. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adams. 
Hazel Trahey, 145, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.

incipal motivecompany
limited 

SHERBROOKE. QUE
We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PEN-STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

dorer will 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to lie entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

See thrt tpu »t -Dr. Wood’.’’ when 
you aek for it. Do not accept any imi
tation. Pride, 18 and 10 cents. Manu
factured only by The T. Milburo Co. 
limited. Toronto. One.______________ TO LET.L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 26th February. 1913. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment. without authority from the De- 
tment will not be paid for iL—

52 Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS' and all 

stringed instrumenta and bowa r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS* 81 Bides* 
Street.

PUBLIC NOTICE HOUSE TO LET—Apply Geo. God- 
I frey, Havelock street. St. John West.T83* te 8179

PUBLIC NOTICE Is bertliy given «1 e.rus 1.,that a Bill will be presented for en- L*RGE SLEIGHS to let with carc-“'ment at the next Seealon of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of *OGAN S STABLES, Waterloo SL, 
which is to provide that the Bank of ! Telephone 1557.

Nellie Eston, 99, laid up, A W Adame. 
Ofozlmbo, laid up, A W Adams.
T W Co0pW'Sl§6, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie M Barbour. 256, die., A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker-

rises.
Eskimo. 99, Is for repaire, C M Ker

ri son.
W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille B Ludtiam, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
IfeClure, 191, C M Kerr Ison.
Domain, 91, C M Kerriaon.
Ravola, 123. J Willard Smith.

37272.A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST 
Saint John Representative.

-A ENGRAVERS. eluding all the above, or offers, in
cluding any one or more of the differ." 
ent numbered parcels as listed, will. ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES Nova Scotia, shall in addition to its 

rating and assessment for the present 
i assessed on 1 
business done

in the City of Sàlnt Jtifc during the I „ . _ .
year 1912 by the Bahk of Nffw Bruns- ; WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
wicfc 1 Few weeks required, tools free. Posl-

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, i tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
Common Clerk, years experience. Write, Modern 

Saint John, N. B., 12th February, | Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

F. C. WESLEY A Co„ Artiste, B» 
gravera and Eleétrotypers, 59 Water 
street, 8L John. N. B.. Telephone 982. SITUATIONS VACANT.Co One Car faicy COSTA RICA ORANGES IS’avcva'TvoTume o?d

Price» Low
be received.

Intending purchasers will receive;
Information by calling Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

ENGINEERING. all necessary 
on or writing to the undersigned.

The undersigned does not bind him
self to accept the highest or any. 
tender.

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches In Stock.ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street SL John. N. B.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St A. L. GOODWIN.
SI « Nertri Button* OernwH SL, SL Jake, N.lJAMBS POWRIE, , 

•Aanlinee. Peel Lumber Co.. LU. I 1SIJ.Issuer of Marris*. Licenses.

iSiiSK
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.DIARY Of EVENTS GURPENTERS REPLY TO
CONTRACTOR'S STATEMENT

Why Red Rose is a
“f)istinctivfe Tea

Because it is largely composed 
of the fine teas of Northern 
India, which are generous in
strength and richness. These, bknded 
with the flavory teas of Ceylon, pro
duce the qualities for which Red Rose 
is famed. ' i-y-' *

N.B.—Codée usera will 6nd j 
Red Rose Coffee w gener- 1
ously good si Red Rose Tee,

She «L3oItu Standard - Vleterla.

l onto; Fred Lister. Mr Adam; AJ 
Besterbrook, Montreal; H A Burtt. 
wife and Mlaa Burtt. Fredericton. B 
vrandlemlre. Vanceboro; Mr and Mn 
Paul Sweeny, do; O M Johneon. lam- 
donderrv; John Kennedy, Salisbury. 
Mrs A 3 Robinson, St George; Ralph 
W Freeman. Amherst; W J Dlckaftn. 
Halifax; J B Gaudalre, Montreal; A3 
Robinson. St George; E t ulvora, Ver
non. B r; Mrs Arnold. Suaaea; B F 
McDermott. Fredericton ; D A Alton. 
Riley Brook; R Halsey, Toronto; 
John E Alear. St Stephen; Newton

FIRST THINGSPublished by The standard Limited,^: Prince William Street.

SOUTH AMERICAN PRESS.R. E. WALKER, Edit*.
Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year .................. $46.00
Line Rate, Over 5,000 <3> ....
Line Rate, Under 5,000 Q ..

Classified, One Cent per Word.

H. V. MACKINNON. Manager.
Yearly Subscriptions: 

By Carrier...................... ..
SimbwUiyby Mali".::::: 

Invariably in Advance.

VTo the Editor of The Standard.
Sir.—In reference to the statements 

of a contractor in The Standard of 
Wednesday to the effect that the 
unions were run by the poor mechan
ics. we. as some of the so-called lead
ers of u union, not the least in the 
city, desire to make some comments 
in reply. In the first place, It was 
said, everything looks favorable to a 
big year in the building trades; 
can readily be admitted. The 
:ractor observes, "we are in the hands 
of the unions," and adds, "cheap labor 
is the worst kind of labor." Probably 
he learned that cheap labor Is the w A Christie, Amherst ; L E Dion, 
worst kind of labor from experience Quefoec; Ohas Shafuer, Middleton; 
of the results of employing non-union Ia*R BQrnes, Buctouche; David Town- 
labor. as contrasted with the employ- "siien<i. River (Hade; J F Roach. G 8 
ment of union labor. Whitehead, Fiedericton; Ipaac Kahn,

Again he complains the unions are Montreal; E P Crbnk, A l> Porter, 
not run by experts. To this we would Èdinundston; R R Wilson. Boston; P 
say. If all were as competent as the j cornforth. Montreal; Geo Stables 
contractor who would do the labor? an(| wife. Burmada, N W: J M Mac- 
We would like to point out for his ed- dcmald and family, Ohas Sims, Manl- 
ucation that the unions are not run by teba; A F Kelrstead, Fredericton ; 
a few people; they are run by a ma- mr8 Miller, Athabasca Landing, Alta; 
jority of the whole, and endeavor to j Lighter, Montreal; Gladys Biown, 
benefit the whole by gaining a fair re- Armstrong; Mrs Say ford. Vancouver; 
turn for our labor, just as the mei> r s Kestt, Toronto; J B Lyon, Mont- 
ebants try to get the highest price for real; Mrs E F Powers, eBar River; 
tea or anything else they have to sell. N L Cunningham, Antlgonlsh; C B 

We would also add that It is not Armstrong and wife, Boston ; A Bout- 
the landlords, but the general body of Her, Miss Boutlier, Centerville; W H 
citizens of whom we form a part, who Meryel, Toronto; 
ultimately pay the cost of buildings. Point de Chene;
It is a well known fact that it is in the W B McKenzie 
cities where wages are high that Krnniar, Mrs L 
building operations are carried on on ton ; E A Smith, Shed lac. 
the motft extensive scale ; it is be
cause wages
workers are not able to pay for good 
housing accommodation, and that the 
contractors do not get as much work 
as they might in providing more and 
better accommodation. Some contrac
tors here charge the landlord $3.50 
for labor, and hire non-union labor at 
$2.25. pocketing the difference.

(Signed) PRESS COMMITTEE.
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

The first printing press in South 
America reached Rio de Jynerio 105 
years ago today, on the same vessel 
with the Portuguese royal family, and 
was used to print the pioneer news
paper of the southern continent.

The first really great dally news
paper of South America was the Bue
nos Ayres La Prense, founded in 186» 
by the late l)r. Jose Paz. and now one 
of the most influential and prosperous 
of the world's daily journals. La 
Prensa has a circulation of about 175,- 

000. sells for ten cents a copy, and pays 
its owner a profit of over a million 
dollars 
rival in

Buenos Ayres has numerous other 
daily papers, including two in English. 
Brazil has two great papers in the 
Journal de Vommercio and the Journal 
de Brazil, but their circulation is 
small compared with La Prensa and 
l.a Argentine. El Mercuric, published 
in Santiago and Valparaiso, is Chile's 
great paper. Lima and Montevideo 
have excellent dally papers.

. $6 03
.013.00
.01. 1.00

'Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Department*

ST. JOHN. X. B.. FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1913. that

A Tyler, Kingston, N Y.

Royal.
tuallÿ declared. These secret agents 
will either leave Invested towns with 
other alien refugees or else have the 
news carried by messengers and 
themselves remain behind to await 

Such secret agents

A PREDICTION FULFILLED.

The prediction of Sir John À Mac
donald thirty-six years ago that the 
National Policy would ultimately com
pel the United States to lower the 
tariff barriers against Canada which 

raised in 1866 is likely to be ful-

year. It had a formidable 
Argentina.La

372

«developments, 
will enjoy none of the Immunities ac
corded the w ar correspondent ; the 
drumhead court-martial in Mr. Mo

st ere
filled at no distant date. The policy 
of the new administration in the Unit
ed States seems to be one of unequiv
ocal tariff tax reduction. Mr. Wilson 
has declared that any tariff measure 
which does not fully meet the expec
tation and wish of the country as ex-

Cullagh's opinion will probably be the 
fate of many, but even if they are 
treated as spies, he thinks there will 
be many men willing to take the
chance.

There can be little doubt that the
THE HUMAN PROCESSION

WILLIAM R. NELSON.pressed in the election of a Democrat
ic administration, House and Senate, 
will be promptly vetoed.

The new schedules are expected to 
make very material reductions in the 
duties on Vanadian products 
temper of the Democratic majority on 
the Ways and Means Committee war
rants the statement that precisely 
what was sought as advantageous to 
Canadian farmers under Reciprocity, 
will be secured under this tariff re
vision. without the surrender of any 
Canadian tariff rights involved in the 
Taft-Fielding agreement.

The Liberal organs, which profess 
to discover in the situation confusion 
to the Conservative argument, ignore 
the fact, that during the campaign of 
1911, the Conservative position was 
that Canada, by holding to what she 
possessed, could force more favorable 
trade relations with the United States, 
and this without loss of any Canadian 
advantage. That position, like the 
prediction of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
Is being justified by events in the 
capital of the Republic.

modern demand for highly spiced ac
counts of scenes at the' seat of war. 
and the invasion of the yellow jour
nalist have spoiled the work of the 
war correspondent. Formerly the ac
counts were dignified, temperate and 

Mr. McCullagh maintains

A mighty man in American journal
ism is William Rockhtll Nelson, found
er, editor and proprietor of the Kansas 
City Star, one of the most Influential 
newspapers of the West.

Mr. Nelson was born In Fort Wayne, 
Ind.. March 7, 1841. and was educated 
at Notre Dame University. Some 33 
years ago he established a little one- 
horse newspaper called the Star In the 
little one-horse town of Kansas City. 
Both paper and city have grown con
siderably since then, and the Star has 
become a power throughout the West. 
In all the lists of great American news
papers it occupies a place near the

Mrs S E Chaters, 
L C Hueetle, Sussex ; 

and wife, Mr» R 
D Lockhart, Monc*The

accurate.
that they might have been Included Dufferln.

N W Connors, Blacks Harbor; Mr 
and Mrs H A Smith, Bangor ; Geo D 
Prescott, Albert : Chas Kelley and wife 
Salmon River; E W Davis, Truro; Rev 
and Mrs. Sawerbutt, Waterford ; R D 
Ware, Boston; R McElhlnney, Lon
don; J G Fraser, Montreal; J P Far
rell, Fredericton ; C W McDougall, Sus
sex; W R Finson, Bangor; John Wat
son, A M Watson, Glasgow; Cb*c 
Rent, Berlin; L B Wilcox Halifax; 
Miss A B Hunter, New York; W A 
McRae, R 8 Machum, Kentville; C A 
Huntley, Parrsboro; J F C McLean, 
Toronto; F B Goode, Boston ;
Hill, Groveston ; C P Marks. Boston ; 
W I Petty, New York; W H Martin, 
Waterside ; H McEwan Geo C Allen, 
Moncton; W Peterson, Portland ; R 
L Myles. New Mills; W R Finn, Ban* 
gor; Chas S Perkins, Boston.

are low here that the
almost without revision in (serions 
histories of famous campaigns; now 
the stories of battles, when they are 
not faked" outright, are made up of 
four lines of fact and four columns 

of padding and imagination." From a 
news standpoint this has been a mark
ed feature in many of the despatches 
in the war between the Balkan Allies 
and Turkey. Better than this mis
leading and sensational stuff, says 
Mr. McCullagh. will be the accounts 
of the correspondents of the future 
written from the capitals of the con
tending nations.

V 1 VA

Thermometers
The "Baron." as he is known from 

coast to coast, is getting along in 
years, and will reach his seventy-sec
ond milestone today, but he is not too 
old to keep things stirred up in the 
young metropolis at the mouth' of the 
Kaw. Just now he has a day In jail 
coming to him, on conviction of con-

tribunals upset the sentence of the 
jurist who was rendered peevish by the 
Star's account of a divorce court case. 
His Honor declared that Mr. Nelson 
had printed "a sneer at the judge and 
a sneer at the courts In justice, there
by tending to bring judicial procedure 
into disrepute.” "The laws delay” 
has been the topic of many Star edi
torials in the last year. It is likely 
that the question as to whether Mr. 
Nelson really sneered at the court, 
and, if so, 
sneer, will

Glass Window
Thermometers

75c $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.30

Regular Outside
Thermometers

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c., $1.00, $1.50.

Inside

HEWS III SET METRE
R ELOCAL.

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing Geotge Bloomfield, arrested in the 
Union Station for drunkenness on the 
Hampton train, was remanded. One 
drunk was fined $4 or ten days and 
another was remanded.

ee Bruised.
rry Adams while working in the 
Ames Holden, MeCready 

house, on Wednesday had his left 
leg caught in the elevator, severely 
bruising his knee. Dr. C. M. Pratt at
tended the injury.

of court, unless the higher

ifl“TO LIFT THE CUP.”

A challenge by the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club on behalf of Sir Thomas 
Upton for a series of races for the 
America's Cup, has been received by 
the New York Yacht Club. There Is 
said to be no doubt of the acceptance 
of the challenge. The races resulting 
from the present challenge cannot be 
held until 1914, as ten months must 
elapse between the receipt of t.he chal
lenge and the date that may be fixed. 
It is also provided in the deed of gift 
that no race shall be sailed on the 
days intervening between November 
1st and May 1st.

Ten years have elapsed since Sir 
Thomas Upton made his last gallant 
attempt “to lift the cup." Many will 
recall the widespread interest taken in 
Canada on that and previous occasions 
and the almost feverish anxiety with 
which thid international contest be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States was watched.

The America's Cup passed into the 
possession of the New 
Club in 1887, when it was presented 
to the club by Mr. George L. Schuyler, 
the then sole surviving owner of the 
cup won by the yacht America, at 

ln Cowes, England, on August 22, 1851. 
Sir Thomas Upton has made three 

previous bids for victory, but the re
sult on each occasion proved a dis
appointment to the supporters of Great 
Britain. His race for the cup with 
Shamrock In 1899 resulted In her los
ing all three races to the United States 
yacht Columbia. In 1901 Shamrock II. 
suffered a similar fate in her three 
trials against Columbia. In 1903, when 
his last attempt was made with Sham
rock III., Reliance won In three 
straight races.

Sir Tlomas has waived his objec
tions to the old, or "deed of gift" rules. 
He stated in the interview in London 
this week, that it was for a series of 
races under the old conditions that 
he had challenged. The conditions 
in the deed of gift provide for a series 
of races between either sloops or 
schooners, the former’s dimensions be
ing restricted to boats between 65 and 
90 foot waterline, the latter to boats 
between 80 and 110 fcet waterline. 
The races are held on ocean courses, 
and are the best two out of three.

Had Kn

We Sell 
Perfect

Ha

IRON AND STEEL DUTIES. Themometers
40c., 50c. and 75c.

1Complaints are appearing in Liberal 
newspapers from time io time that the 
Dominion Government are maintaining 
the iron duties, which they claim are 
oppressive. As a matter of fact, the 
iron duties are just where the Liberals 
left them, neither higher nor lower; 
with the exception of that on steel 
rails, imposed by Mr. Fielding, they 
may fairly be described as little more 
than for revenue.

On pig iron the duty under the gen
eral tariff is $2.50 per ton. though un
der certain circumstances the article 
is admitted free. The average value 
for duty is $15 per ton. This amounts 
to an ad valorem duty of something 
under 20 per cent. The United States 
duty is likewise $2.50.

The duty on ingots, blooms and bil
lets of ordinary type is $2.50, the aver
age value $26. making it equal to an 
ad valorem duty of less than 10 per 
cent. The American duty is $10 per 
ton, or about 40 per cent.

Boiler plate in Canada is free 
the United States there is a duty of 
$10 per ton on an average value of $30. 
Sheets and plates are taxed from $3 to 
$7 per ton in Canada with some sorts 
admitted free. In the United States 
the duty is $10. Average value $28.

Structural steel here pays from $3 to 
$7 per ton with free entry in certain 
cases. In the United States it is taxed 
$8, average value $26. Rails in Can
ada are protected to the extent of $7 
per ton, in the United States $3.50 av
erage value $28.

In Canada, wire rods from which 
nails are made are free. In the 
United States they are taxed $6 per 
ton. Average value $28. Wire of 
ordinary' sizes in Canada pays 20 per 
cent., equal to specific duty of $6 per 
ton. In the United States the duty is 
$20. Average value $30. In Can
ada barbed wire is free. In the 
United States it is taxed $15 per ton, 
average value for duty $35.

In the case of articles which in 
Canada are taxed with various duties, 
the lower duties are imposed where 
the product is used in bridges, cars, 
structural work and so on. The re
bate makes all articles free for some 
lines of manufacture, chiefly binders, 
reapers and mowers.

The duties given above, which are 
Quoted from a statement In the Winni
peg Telegram, are those of the general 
tariff. Under the British preference, 
and Britain is considerable exporter, 
the duties are a good deal lower. It 
Is not necessary to say anything of the 
enormously high protection given to 
the industry in the United States down 
to recent times, or of the vast consolid
ations that have taken place there. 
As will be seen the existing American 
tariff is much higher in most instances 
In comparison with Canadian duties.

whether he had a right to 
be decided before 1927.

GENERAL, 
wer from Sun.

l.ondon. Mar. 6.—A prediction that 
the sun's lays will one day supersede 
cosl as a source of mechanical 
was made today by the American in- 

Frank Sbum;t n, at a London 
tng of the Sun Power Company, 

which was formed some time ago 
with an authorized capital of £300,- 
000 to work Ms sun pumping plant.

REV. DR. WALTER LAIDLAW.
That New York will pass London in 

population and become the world's 
largest city in May, 1914, was a predic
tion recently made by the Rev. Dr. 
Walter Laidlaw, executive secretary 
of the New York Federation of Church
es, and leader in the movement for 
the Christianization of the American 
metropolis.

Dr. Laidlaw is a Canadian by birth, 
having been born in Norval, Ont., 52 
years ago today. He wras educated in 
the universities of Toronto. Next York 

n, and ordained In the Pres- 
ministry

suming his present duties he was 
pastor of a church In West Troy, N.

of Fairbavèn Col-

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREETTo Get Po

fitting
>r,

Reliable LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND iWearing

Rubbers
SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns atthe Best Qiitülv etiBewmikkPrice
and Berli 
byterian in 1886. Before as-

BARNES & COM LTD,HowardY.. and president 
lege, Washington.York Yacht Wear our Rubber Foot

wear made of New, Live, 
Stretchy Rubber.

Men’s - , .. 60c. to $1.10 
Ladies’ .... 35c. to 85c 

50c. to 75c 
45c. to 60c 

Children’s ____ 30c. to 45c

84 Prince William StreetWatchesTHE PASSING DAY.
PROF. HOWARD C. BUTLER. 

Famous Archaeolofiat in Asia Minor 
Makes Important Discoveries—Hopes 
to Unearth Temple of Zeus and Pal
ace of Croesus.

ITAre you wearing a watch 
which you value more for its 
associations than for the time 
it keeps ?
Don’t you think it time that 
you bought yourself that “good 
watch” you've been promising 
yourself for so long ?
Come in and see our line of 
Howard Watches. They are 
made by skilled workmen 
whose whole time is engaged 
in making fine, high grade 
watches. They are essential
ly Quality watches.

d. k. McLaren, ltd.
— Manufacturers of —Boys’

Girls’ Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting
BALATA BELTING

Prof. Howard Crorby Butler, one of 
America’s foremost archaeologists, will 
celebrate Ms forty-first birthday today 
ln Asia Minor, where he Is at. the head 
of a Princeton expedition engaged in 
important excavations at Sardis. At
tempts to discover the Temple of Zeus 
are now being made by the party, ac
cording to the last reports from Prof. 
Butler, who is carrying on the work 
with the permission of the Turkish 
government.

The scientists also hope to unearth 
the palaçe of Croesus, the Lydian mon
arch who flourished in the sixth 
tury B. C.. and whose name has stood 
through all the ages as a synonym 
for tremendous wealth. “As rich as 
Croesua" has for centuries been; a 
much used comparison, although as a 
matter of fact it is likely that the 
king of Lydia's fortune was smaJl 
when compared with the accumula
tions of the Rockefellers and the 
Rothschilds.

The discoveries already made by 
the Princeton scientists in and near 
the ancient city of Sardis, Include, 
besides the temple of Artemis, an ear
ly Christian church, with a primitive 

When asked as to his previous altar in a perfect state of preserva
tion. Sardis wag one of the seven 
churches of Asia to which the Apostle 
John was commanded to address the 
epistles contained in the second and 
third chapters of Revelation. The exe- 
cavators have also found a second 
Rosetta atone Inscribed with charac
ters of an unknown language, which 
has turned out to be Lydian. This 
find first aroused the greatest interest 
among English archaeologists.

Prof. Butler and his associates 
ploy about 406 natives In their work. 
At first the people of Sart were aut- 
picious of the Invaders, and for months 
the party cooked their own food, fear
ing that if the task was turned over 
to Syrian chefs they might put pulver
ized camel's hair into the food. This, 
saya Prof. Butler, is invariably fatal 
after a moat painful illness, and the 
cause of death cannot be discovered 
by a post-mortem. This attitude of the 
natives bee now changed to one of 
friendship, and Prof. Butler has be 
come physician, counsellor and judge 
to the people of the vicinity. The work
men are paid forty or fifty centy h 
day. whereas the local scale of wages 
is only four or five cents a day. At 
last reports, the excavations were 
txpm fifteen to fifty feet in depth. 400 
feet in breadth and 600 feet In length. 

Prof. Howard Crosby Bntler, head 
near New
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JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kins Street, St Mm, N. B. Tuition fee not required In ad- 
vAnce. Student pays for book
keeping or shorthand course after 

If he fails to 
Is not required

statement that he would not chal
lenge again for the America's Cup, 
except under the universal rules pre
vailing for yacht racing in America, 
Sir Thomas replied :

"That is so. It is ten yfears since 
the last international race ln America. 
I challenged six years ago under the 
universal rules, but my challenge was 
not accepted, and I thought that for 
the sake of yachting both here and 
In the Unltedl State» it was time we 
had another try for the cup. Hence 
my challenge under the conditions 
laid down in the deed of gift.

“Had anyone come along in the In
terval I should have been pleased to 
assist all 1 could, but, seeing that no
body offered a race, I thought Great 
Britain should have another try and 
I hope to experience better luck this 
time.

obtaining position; 
obtain position, he 
to pay.

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Inst lute Office ... $59 

87 Union St. Reeld .. 2233

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 46.

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students’ inter
ests which have given this college its 
present standing, will he continued, 
and every effort made to be worthy 
of the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term will begin Thursday 
January 2nd.
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THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Of!

rrandram-henderson
THE US1 FOB WEIS wai àeld at Halifax, February S7th. The retiring Directors were re-elected and the Board now «tends as

follows :
CIIAHLKS ARCHlBALD, Vice-President 

H. U. ST À1118, K. C.
OBORGB HBNDKR80N.

The following la the Financial Statement and Directors* Report for ti e year ending Nov. noth. 1012.
Profit and Loss Account for Year Ending 30th 

November, 1012.

JOSEPH R. HBNDBRSON. President
R. 8. HARRIS, K <\ <\ H. POTTS,

HKtTOR MvINNBS, K. ('.,“If I Had the Power I Would Whip Them", Soys Judge 
Ritchie, In Police Court-Several Cam of Sunday Sefl- 
log ef Beer and Cigarettes.

Measure Requested by Religious and Reform Organizations 
Introduced In legislature Yesterday — Consideration of 
fire Insurance Bill Continued Yesterday Afternoun General Statement of Aeeets end Liabilities at 30th

Cr.Aeeets.
Real Katato, luRdlnge, Plant 

and Equipment. Goodwill.
Patent Rights, etc.............. |!,576,378.48

3,746.00
Merchandise Stocks............... 327,446.18
Insurance, Taxee, etc., paid

in advance........................... 2,970.20
Accounts Receivable..... 1 to,073.44

1,184.00 
1, «20.82

to drop the case against her. He pio- 
mised he would do all he could In that

Police Magistrate Ritchie had a 
busy session of nearly three hours
cSur*r<On. ««."brought out* the°fact StMley Titus «». next swofn and 
that a defendant had been using pro- elated tbat

[Kub «dbe met .be, named Ar- 
that If he had the power he would sen tour 1» he has
tence those guilty of profanity to be est^and they walked down Bruasele
”*85%* who ... charged with ">»< Ferrto romain*
a «Mulling Flrat Officer Mcloan on ?"LÜfï'SSLïïdi 1hL?k£w him 
the .learner I-ansdowne, u.lng bad 'SSfflto rororï" atwS

cSShS wTSS wWhhadUgh,, In “.«WIU.M, 
before the court The prjroner wns ro. '^ha^ld'T'^cka.eTr

SFfHHSîiSuïï suMSm'ssruSTuS
... coke'\n"Z SL of having pro- Wa^ta* X

fane persons whipped. ness produced the bottle of beer and
Mr. Keith told the court that he had the çjgüttea In court.

. paid a visit to the government steam- In anewer to Mr. Ritchie witness 

. er Lansdown© and the officers there ga|d that visited these stores on his 
had stated that the defendant bad own BUggeetlon and not for others, 
been on board the ship for two years, H# had ba€n ln th(l plly for three 
that he was a good man and that they yeare and h# knew that the authorl-
did not wish to pre»« JJ* hCehfr5?„ ties had the power to make these 
agalnat him. The defendant had his ”
discharge paper, and havingjWHeln » Mr. Boblnson here brok. In 
Newfoundland depending upon him. ^ . newer hut
«st FJriïwSsiïsG&R «îStS?LYth.t’îh. oin=.r who hîi hi. h.nd C" «,d“!or"thTb.w

» SSrAtoS s
At this stage Officer Crawford in- Mrs. Fleming asked that the case be 

terrupted and said that he had made dropped he went on with It, but that 
no auch «Internent. that hi. hand had V," “|t°PwIe
received a severe cut aero.» the palm him from■ti"* ° "'th '* w“ 
which had to he «Itched, and that because IheYrom.i, did not come to 
the doctor raid that It had the appear- him herMlf about the case that he 
ance of having been cut with a knife, went on with It. At the time he

The maglbirate asked for the evl- bought the beer on Sunday evening 
dence to be read over, and when It he didn’t think that he was liable.
came to the part where the bad lang- A„ft»her Sundsv Caseuage was used, his honor remarked Another Sundsy Cass.
that the prisoner was liable to a term The naat caBe wae that preferred 
of fourteen months’ Imprisonment In againat Kate Lahev, of Pond street 
the county jail, and that this sen- informer Tttue gave evidence that 
♦ence was worse than two yean In tbjg caaa wae on Sunday, March 2. 
the Dorchester penitentiary. went up Pond street and went

"The man used very bad language Lnt0 tbe g^e on the corner of George 
to the officer on board the ship, said and pond atreetg| and whUe ln there 
his honor, "and if I bad the power I he gaw a man drlnklns something
w°uld have him whipped. ____ poured Into a glass from a dark Lot-

“The neat case of profane language . $ ho man nav money torthat comes before me I will deal se- £ re^v^îïmï cîünge.
verely with the prisoner. At present jj16 k
LM«,'ln0theta*rewheankmenCuMWd”y Mre Michael,on" went ou the aland 
low !ne‘tonîuige U I. .0 bad that «laud that conducted a gro-

Mr
the police are arsaulted, and. do prl- ltd. *“***•* shf* h 1 L
soners think for a moment they are go- dren. The revenue she got from the 
lng to get off for doing such a thing? store wae All she had to keep the 
This case of Tulk comes up when I family on. There was only one en- 
am not ln the humor for being too trance to her house, and that was 
easy with such persons and should I through the «tore. She said she never 
sentence him this afternoon he would saw Titus In her life before yesterday
get the full penalty." • * and that she did not sell him a pack-

The prisoner was remanded to Jail age of cigarettes on Sunday, and that
and the magistrate «aid he would deal she did not sell cigarettes or beer
with him later. on Sundays. Tltu« had sworn that

Continuing, the magistrate said that he purchased the cigarettes after 9.30 
things were going at a great pace In o’clock Sunday night while Mrs. 
In the city at the present time, "And," Mlchaelson said she locked her door 
he said, “I hear that now you can for the night at 8.30 o’clock

All of the charges were denied by 
the defendant and were adjourned 
until Monday afternoon next at three 
o'clock.

By Balance hr mght forward Ut
Dev., toll............................

“ Gross Profl e.............................
animously adopted, favoring the bet
terment, of commercial law of the pro
vince by making It as uniform as near- 
ly as possible, with the commercial 
law of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island. It waa often the case 
that the laws of the province were 
copied from Ontario, and while he had 
no desire to «ay anything in dis
paragement to that great province, he 
felt that the people of the lower pro
vinces could frame a law that proper
ly met the conditions here. He would 

tg see the Maritime Provinces as
similate their own laws and create a 
Maritime body of thought. If the pro
vinces unified their legislation they 
would then get the benefit of decisions 
handed down by the courts of either 
province. He felt It would be very 
judicious to make a change In this 
bill as the set was a great step în 
advance of the present conditions, and 
until It was demonstrated that amend 
ments were necessary hon. members, 
In hie opinion, would be acting unwise
ly to make amendments

Mr. Plndew urged thaWthe 
who took out Insurance policies should 
be given as much jyçotection as the in
surance companies, who ln a great 
many Instances, endeavored to And 
something to enable them not to make 
a fair settlement.

Mr. Tilley said that the Board of 
Fire Underwriters had asked him to 
review the act with then* and they 
had arrived at the conclusion to ask 
the Attorney General to carry out 
the suggestion of his hon. friend 
from St. John county and adopt the 
bill as it stood. It that course was 
not pursued the underwriters desired 
to have some amendments made to 
the bill.

Hon. «Mr. Grimmer said that while 
the act as It originally stood was 
perfectly satisfactory to him, a num
ber of amendments had been present
ed to him which, if the hon. members 
decided, he was prepared to submit. 
He waa perfectly willing either to 
adopt the measure aa It stood or *o 
submit the proposed 
the hon. members. '*

Mr. Baxter’s motion to agree to the 
hill aa it originally stood was defeated 
and the comihlttee went Into consid
eration of the propose^ amendments.

Amendments Adopted.

Spécial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Mkr. 6.—The introduc

tion of a measure for the protection of 
children, as requested by some of the 
religious and moral reform organiza
tions, and the paeelng of the bill to 
regulate the conditions of Are Insur
ance policies, with some new con
ditions. were the features of the busi
ness of the legislature today.

It wae a busy afternoon with rou
tine work and the proceedings were 
enlivened with frequent division In 
committee. About half a dozen votes 
were called on.

Announcement wae .made tonight 
that the corporations committee would 
not meet privately to consider the St. 
John Suburban Railway bill until be- 
fore next week.

The House met at three o’clock.
Mr. Carson presented a petition in 

favor of a bill to amend the Act Incor
porating the New Brunewlçk Hydro 
Electric Co.

Mr. Black presented a petition ln 
favor of a bill to consolidate and 
amend the acta relating to the Uni
versity of Mount Allison College.

Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to the city and 
county of St. John.

Mr. Swim asked for Information in 
regard to the appointment of police 
magistrates. He eald he had received 
an Inquiry concèrntng the appointment 
of pariah court commissioners for one 
of the parishes of Northumberland 
county and he had found on looking up 
the act that In some of the counties of 
the province the parishes were allow
ed two parish coort commissioners. It 
was necessary in some Instances In 
Northumberland that there should be 
two commissioners and If It was the 
Intention of the government to pass 
legislation In regard to this matter he 
would like them to place Northumber
land on an equal footing with the other 
counties.

Mr. Speaker said that the Informa
tion the hon. member desired should 
come before the house 1A the form of 
a note of inquiry.

Mon. Mr. Grimmer said that the gov
ernment would give hie hon. friend 
the Information. ___ _

Hoh. Mr. McLeod submitted a étale
ment of the bonded Indebtedness of 
the town of St. George.

Mr. Munro presented a petition in 
favor of the bill to amend the act re
lating to the village of Bath.

Mr. Dickson (Kings) presented the 
petition of the St. John Railway Co. 
In favor of a bill to enable that com- 

to extend Its lines Into Kings

3 34,411.08
123,0074»

$137,418.3»Investment Account .on Sunday evening. Feb- 
he was returning from

Dr
To Interest on Bonds.................... $20.844.1 1
" Dividend on Preferred Stock 16.400.00 
" General Interest Account. . 18,204.44 

• General Expense, Directors,
Feei. etc................................. 2.618.28

" Salaries.................  % 8,000.00
“ Sinking Fu id...........................  12,500.00
" Suspense Ac c ount written off 3,468.87

Bills Receivable.....................
Ca*h on hand and In Bonks.

Liabilities.
Capital Stock, Common . . . 
Capital Stock, Preferred. . .
Bonds.......................................
Reaervs for Bond Redemp

tion

Loans from Rank. ....
Bills Payable..........................
Accounts Payable...................
ProAts and Lois Account.. .

$ it70.0on.on 
380,000.00 
465,300.00like

44.700.00
1.456.67

220.000.00
1.799.19

'49,632.19
70.382.65

$87,035.70
Premium Account. . .

Balance at Credit 30th Nov. 
ember VJ12... ... ... ............. $70,382.65$2.033,170.70 $2.033.170.70

' Audited and Verified P. ». ROSS A SON». Chartered Aocoiintinte.
Montreal. 27th January, 1913.

DIRECTORS* REPORT

Z ",,d u‘2“ The gro., pronutor th! v"r™Tn" to $i:a.on7.S7. whirl, with the baton.» of 134,411.0» carried
ht-werA fmm0itL nreviouii vear mikes the sum of $157,418.36 to the . redit of Profit and Loss Account. 
Out of this balance to the c redit of Profit and Ia>bh Account, the stimof $71.06.38 has been paid “l-a 
Ua - i PrefetrwH stnek Hank Interest. Head Office expenses, Directors fees, etc., andthe further sum of $12,500.00 has Teen applied for Sinking Fund putpoeee, end the Suspense Account of

h2” o, «h. Hrrfri red Stork of the ,'nmpany.
amounting to 633 34. navable March lat.'lM*. in rreferred eheroho d.ro of mord on January Jim, 
ma The Preferred Stork I. a eumulaUv. 7 n. c. mock, and ihla dividend retireront. 7 y. r for the year 
ending November 10th, 1012. an'l "M the vrevloua unpaid dividend, of «aid I referred Stork alnre the
(ompanya Inreptbnn ^ ,,r„ferred Stork in the Treasury, your «rector, have derided to laaue 1130,0110, 
Thla will give (Vneaaed manufacturing fuellltlea In both Lead Work and Valut Ifeparlmenta, and provide 
euout loo^eo^eddttlone  ̂work ypar hnve t.ee-n rattefartory, end the demand for all our produrta has

Our ealee “f WhUe I grad ammintrd to about s.nnn Iona, and aa there waa a very email stork oh
the tlrat of the year, the plant «,< used to Its utmost capacity to supply tlie demand...............

Anticipating a larger bualness during IW, new machinery and plant Is now being Installed which 
will Increase the output of White l.ead about 30 p. c. Wc expert to ttnd a ready market for the Increased
quantity^. Branches have had a record year. Both In Mies and pinllt ihey show a big Increase
over any previous year. Increased facilities for the manufacture of both Valuta and Varnishes have been 
found necessary, and l&ltllM, ■■*■■■■■

The business done by the Toionto and Winnipeg Branches show n large Increase over last year, 
and we expect these Branches to show a ptoflt for the present fle-al year

The Montreal Paint Department has had a satisfactory year. Hie sales were considerably Invieas
ed with satisfactory profits. In this Department also we have Installed new machinery and plant to handle 
the rapidly growing business

All of which is respectfully submitted,
Halifax, February 7th, 1913.

amendments to

On behalf of the Dhectors,
JOSEPH R. HENDERSON. President.The Aral section was amended to 

provide that when persons wilfully 
omitted to communicate any material 
circumstances to the insurance com
panies the Insurance would be of no 
effect In respect to property to which 
the omission was made.

Section two was amended to pro
vide for the addition bf the words 
“As against the Insured" In the Aral

An amendment proposed to change 
the phrase of the third section was 
lost, while slight amendments to the 
sixth and eighth sections were adop-

Brussels

pany 
county.

Mr. Woods Introduced a bill to in
corporate the New Brunswick Coal 
Iron and Cla^ Co., Ltd. t t

Child's Protection Act. a

ly at $170,605.40. Besides these grain 
cargoes all three steamers carrled( 
merchandise to a great value

The Donaldson liner Athenla which 
sailed from Glasgow for this port on 
Saturday, has an exceptionally large 
passenger list and heavy cargo.

COAL AND WOOD

mmNOW LANDING
Scotch Hard 

COAL,
ALL SIZES

line.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill 

for the protection of children. The 
bill was designed for the protection of 
unfortunate chHdren, orphans and 
others who were placed ln a position 
where protection wae both desirable 
and necessary. The bill was of a per
missive nature and might be acted 
upon by any municipality in the pro
vince that desired to adopt It.

Another bill provided for the estab
lishment of a country home and shel
ter and for proper regulations of 
handling and caring for children. Chil
dren who would come under the juris
diction of the act were those found 
begging, thieving, wandering about at 
night, associating with a thief, habit
ual drunkard- or vagrant, those found 
in any house of ill fame, destitute, or 
patronizing a saloon, pool room, show 
house or moving picture house, those 
who habitually used, profane, obscene 
or Indecent language, or were guilty 
of immoral conduct, those employed 
in any brewery or shop where intoxi
cating liquors were made, bottled or 
sold, those who had been unlawfully 
assaulted oc treated with neglect by 
parents, or those who committed any 
offense puAishable with Ane or impri
sonment, or both, or whose home, by 
reason of neglect, cruelty or depravi
ty was so unAt place for such chil
dren

of pain Is the wey we ex- 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu 
eively at our offices.

We Charlie only a Nominal fee 25c
Each dollar spent Includes a 

(hence for the big trip or your 
< holt @ of $49 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with us in 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
io Boston.

Drawing takes p ace July 1, 191f..
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Mi'i"

245 Union St„ Cor. Brussels 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Rrop.) 

'Phone 683.

FREETO CONDUCT SEMI 
F0H MISSING HEI1

ted.
Sub-section of section 11 was amend 

ed to read so that "lack of good and 
substantial brick, atone or concrete 
chimneys," shall be reason for non
liability on the part of the Insurer 
only when It Is without knowledge 
of the Insured."

Section sixteen was amended to 
read that a false statement In rela
tion to particulars of claim to vitiate 
a claim must be "wilfully" false.

Mr. Finder moved to make the per
iod of notice to be given the insurer 
for the termination of Insurance eight 
days for personal service, and four 
days for notice by mall instead of 
Ave and seven days.

Mr. Tilley moved for the reconsider
ation of section twenty-four, and this 
carried by tl to 9. A proposal to 
amend the section so as to read as 
ln the original bill to make it neces
sary to commence actions for the re
covery of loss within one year Instead 
of two years, as stated In a 
amendment was lost 15 to^B.

The bill was reported as agreed to 
with amendments.

The time for the introduction of 
private bills was extended until Mon
day next.

The House adjourned at 6.15 o’clock.

To Arrive in a Few Day.buy a small vial for 50 cents and make 
two gallons out of It which is war
ranted to set a man crazy." American CttmlKriand Btachsmitb

COALThe London Case. The search for Thomas Bradley, for 
whom when found a fortune of $25,- 
noo Is waiting, wan commenced yes
terday by hit nephew, Thomas Brad-

;The two colored youths, Bushfan 
and Jones, charged with assaulting 
William London, a white man, and held 
on suspicion of having robbed him, 
were before the court. George Sproul 
testified that on the night oi Tuesday, 
Feb. 26th, he was on the corner of 
Brussels and Brunswick street, and 
witnessed a fight on Brunswick street. 
He saw Bushfan run up and strike 
London several times and then Busn- 
fan knocked London down and getting 
on top of him struck him several times.

Jones stood near holding Busbfan’a 
coat during the fight. When London 
got up from the ground hie face was 
covered with blood and when asked by 
witness where he belonged, be said 
he lived on the Strait Shore. A man 
came along and took London Into a 
house and washed the blood off hie 
face. Bushfan and Jones walked up 
Brussels street after the man had been 
assaulted.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.lei
Thp mla-lng man left the city about 

four year, ago, ami hn« not returned 
Prom the time he left here

1 Union Street; Telephone, M 2136.

SHIPMENT FOR since.
Bradley worked at railroad construe- 
lion and relative* of the man In the 
city have been Informed by a Bangor 

«hat he saw the heir to ti'Ji 
of money working on a sec. 

Valley Railway no later

IN STOCK 
All Ihe Best Grades of full Line of Carriage and 

Automobile Lap Robes
large sum a 
tlon of the 
than a year ago.

It Is the intention of Thomas Brad
ley after arriving at Moncton, to In
quire at the different camp* through
out the province where railway con
struction Is going on. It is expected 
that in this way rome trace will be 
found of the missing man.

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL KICKHAM & CURRIE

Corner Woltrloo and Union Struts.
Steamers Telle Awey Overprevious

Three Hundred Thousend R.P.&W.f. S1ARR. Ltd
Bushels — Cerry Veluable 
Cergoes—A Neer Accident.

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS19 Smyths St. 226 Union St
ZBYSZKO BEATS ROGERS.

Worcester. March 6.— A ciowd of 
2,000 in Mechanics Hall tonight saw 
Jack McGrath of Worcester beat 
Charley Ziegler of New York in the 
preliminary bout and Zbyszko defeat 
Joe Rogers of New York In the main 
match.

Hon. members would find that very 
careful provision had been for all clas
sas of children. The legislation waa 
strongly recommended by various re
ligious denominations ln the province 
and the municipality of 8t. John city 
and county had passed a resolution 
of January 21st last, expressing their 
approval of the enactment of such ler 
gislation. Today the province had no 
place except the boys’ Industrial home 
for children who needed protection.

The experience had been that con
finement In Jail wae not the most ef
fective cure gnd It would seem that 
if the act were adopted It would meet 
a long felt want In the .province of 
New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill 
to amend the succession duties act. 
He told the legislature that the bill 
provided for the enlargement of the 
interpretation of several words and 
expression» of the act specifying 
what certain things would mean and 
also provided for a change of time In 
which succession duties were payable 
and, furthermore, If succession duties 
are paid within six months no Inter
est shall be charged.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to in- 
corporate Cedar Hill cemetery, parish 
ef Lancaster, St. John county.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill 
to provide for a fair wage schedule.

London was apparently In
toxicated, and said that he had lost To Arrive Fresh CargoIBS. We ere now landing, ex cars, at St 

John and West St. John:
Good Carleton County Hay. 
ManHobii, P. E. Island end Ontarle 

Oats.
Whits Middlings, Iran.

GCO. Dick ! Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats 
Phone M. 1116 Shall be veiy much pleased to quotO

OUF lOWCSt pHCOS. Hlüg US UP.

In answer to E. 8. Ritchie, who re
presented the prisoners, witness «aid 
that Bushfan and Jones were sober. 
He did not know what caused the 
trouble and that while BueMan was 
lying on top of lx>ndon he might have 
put his hand In the man’s pocket and 
taken the money, but witness said he 
did not see him do IL 

Policeman Briggs gave evidence 
that about nine o'clock on the night 
In question he was standing on Clar
ence «treet and Bushfan and Jones 
passed 
Sproul
along and Informed him that there 
hud been a fight on Brunswick street. 
The officer went to Brunswick street 
and. after seeing London, he went to 
a house In Harrigan’s Alley, toff Brus
sel* street, where he found the two 
colored men and placed them under 
arrest. Bushfan admitted that be beat 
lx>ndon ami said that Jones held his 
coat while he wae doing the work. 
Jones said that he was there at the 
time, looking at the fun. He said that 
once while the men were 
ground they thought London was get- 
tlna the beet of It and Jonea polled 
London off. London told the officer 
that the two defendants u»k 14» off 
him The prleonere were remanded to

One of the largest eblpmenle « 
wheat, flour, flax and oata to be taken 
from thin port In one day this winter. 
wa« tarried away y ester dav by the 
stMmor» Katiimla. Manchester Ship
per inti liamore Head, when their to
te! shipment, of these product» 
amounted to 237,243 bushels of wheal.
8,882 bushel, of flax, 7,280 buehela of 
corn, 38UOO hiiebeto of onte and 1»,- 
000 sack, of flour, the value of which 
amount* approximately to $883,667.30^
Uealde, Ihl, Ihe Mant-heeler Shipper 
had on hoard ti.08* package, of lard, 
which constitute» a record shipment
for one «learner. Many parent, think lightly of whoop-

The S. 8. Haturnls bed on heard -70,. in, . cili*h and treat it as a neceaeary | want to «ell at once to tloae con-
000 bushel- of wheat and 7,000 sack,: e¥(yf poi giving the child who baa It el g omen i
of dour valued approglmately al $70. srlv ,pedal attention. , p aa y-
300. Bealde, ihl, she carried a patsen Th, seriousness of whooping cough Mflipc \ Mlliivprn
ger list of 1.7 csbln and 4» aieeragc. was ,mpha,lge<, by the Medical Health ,umw * mxui.vi
The cabin passengers follow: Wm. officer In Toronto a few months ago, —
Allan, A. Hmtth, Mre. Richardson. Ml,» „hen he reported 14 desth, during the g 
Jennie Pstereon.Mrs. Stephenson. Ml#» mon,t, trom whooping cough, and only 1 
Malden. Ml», M. Chalmers, II. Taylor, ,,n from ,,arlrr fever, typhoid fever 
FYed B. Carbary. Mre. Carbary and sed m,w|,, combined, 
infant, H. Beeby, Mr», J, Stewart and g, many people write to ua about 
Infant, and Wm. Lack!». gge relief and l itre of whooping cough

When the big ehlp wae pulling ont v the use of Dr. Chase', Syrup of 
from her berth at Send •’alnt, he.r |jnseed ind Turpentine ihat we ean 
bow «rung in toward »e. Wharf, craah- ,KOmm„d u ,i,h the greatest con ft- 
Ins Into one of the groin tube», and
nlttongh no -erlon. damw, wasdone. „ lownl th, cough, gld. expm-tor.
wumn when "nro ’gteamer'V^iowf ror«,
«track the chute It wag thought by *'**11* Ihtch lre lo dtoîroeetol te 
all that It would be lorn down, end a ÎS**'”* ..d^hich “car a«y th” 
lady who had tome to the wharf to 2*,hT ,ïlld ^v thro
two a friend away, seeing ihe beam- JinîSï.tMhedtoanae'to heldla * heek 

'shaking became greatly frightened Z a î^i .eLk. netead ot
One of the Honaldeee Use agents.
thinking her In • dangerous poelllor,. I^oi. '°Z. 1%' . *"*
roalrod „ and earrtod her ,o a ptoe, ^“olCelou btH.' £,7. arn »^

ImitaUoas.

American Stove (nut) Coal811$ MONCTON EL 
BEIT IIS II GROWTH

New due per itheoner Ha/cl Valley 
46 Britain St.
Feet ef Germain St.

\ \l

fatality of 
Whooping Cough EGG COALA. H. Hannington Enthusiastic 

Over Future ef Railway 
Town—Objects to St John's 
Te* on Pcrseeiel Property.

A. C. SMITH & CO.him. Shortly afterwards 
and another young man came I have GO ton* of

A 1 AMERICAN EGO COAL, UNION STREET.

West St. John. N. B.

GUNNS
» Mill 6t. 

Tel. 42.“Aa regard» the project to establish 
a cement plant at Green Head, all I 
can say at present 1» that matters are 
progressing and that it ie hoped to be 
able to start development work tbla 
spring," said A. H. Hanlngton. who 
purchased the property from th# city. 
Mr. Hanlngton parried further ques
tion» by discussing the Iniquities of 
rbe system of taxation In St. John.

"St. John will never go ahead till 
they change the system of taxation," 
he said. "Nearly all the rleb people 
have been driven out of the city now, 
berau»e of the tax on personal prop- 
erty. Mopc ton la going to grow faster 
than St. John. That Is the town that 
ha* reason to boast of Ita future. It*» 
In the centre- of the garden of New 
Brunswick, the finest agricultural dis
trict in Canada.

"Its manufacturer* are booming aad 
U 1* getting new Industries attracted 
there by the possibility of cheap ga# 
power, and unrivalled railway facil
ities. Around It are the oil and shale

Lhmtou-coI
iLAXAIWESl
■ are best for nursing
■ mothers because they do

not affect Ihe rest of the 
system. Mild bat sure, 28e. ■
a bo* at your drugglsTa ■
»*Tfe»»t save »*$# e$$ewie*a ■

! f or e«MM. usitM.1> . . . rJ

For quality In Bat-ons, rooked Ham,, 
Smoked and Halted Meals, Pure Lsrd 
and Compound. rooking Oil, and 
Haled Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

the

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mai* SL hwwSew 1676The Fire Insurance Bill. Jail.

Sunday SeWnf.
Hon. Mr, Grimmer moved that the 

third reading of the bill respecting 
condition» ln fire ,4nauran<e policies 
be discharged, anâ that the bill be 
referred back to tke committee of the 
whole House.

The Howe went Into committee wlih 
Hr. Wood» In the chair Rod look up 
consideration of the bill respecting 
condition. In Are Insura tic*- policies.

Conaldetable time of Ihe court was 
taken np In three case# where Stan
ley Titan, a young man. waa the lie 
fetmer against Mr». Mlchaelson for 
rolling cigarettes on Sunday, and for 
Min. Fleming and Ml»» l-ahey for 
rolling beer on Sunday. K. *. Ritchie 
appeared for the défendante and Rev. 
W. R. Robinson appeared In the ia-

FROZEN HERRING.
Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloatere, Kippered Herring and
Finnan Meddles.

JAMES PATTERSON,
It end 20 South Market Wharf 

•t. John, N, B.udders’ Supplies>
s»of safety SI a tonalderoble risk It Iterm of Titus.

The case against Mr». Fleming was 
taken up Urol Home. D Titus, a 
waiter In the DuBerln Hotel, and with 
whom the Informer, who I» a brother, 
live» at 2i* Bnmeels street, w«» ihe 
ft rot wttntaa. lie said lhal after hi» 
brother had made the repot I agalnat 
the woman witness called on her at 
her store on Brussels street. The neat 
day Mis. Fleming tilled on him and 
naked that he try and get his brother

Hon. Mr. Grimmer raid that he bad 
recalled a number of amendments to himself.

The 8. 8 Mancheeiar Shipper, be 
rides s heavy tarse ef marc' andls. 
carried away F2JI3* bushels of wheat, 
S.eS2 package» of lord and IS.ono bnah- 
els of wheat. The wheal and ont» 
are approximeiely worth $133,4*1 ,»e

The Ramore Head had on board l»3. 
934 bus-el. ef wheal. 8.882 boshels 
ef Has. 7.280 bushel, rt torn, and IV 
90* «ache of Seer, veined approximate

Steel Beam, eut to fiat t length». 
Mêlai tattling. Corner Bead». Kx 
pa tided Metal, concrete Bars. Btcel 
Celling», Waterproof Concrele Floor 
Ins. Trrrazo Flooring. Steel Heabe». 
Iron (flair». Bank Railing», Kletator 
Kn< Insures, «le., efe.

. SSTEV * CO, 4P Deck Street, 
ins Agent» lor >1 fg*.

nfutiu-aown-airas
Prepared RoofwgPepers

Pitta low

Ihe statutory condition» of the Mil D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

which he waa prepared to present.
-, Mr. Baxter eald that the bill was deposits. All the development» In 

Albert and Wealmnrlsnd count le», 
rich in farm and fruit land» and min
eral weallb will rontrltmle to ihe Im
portance of Moncton. Ht. John will 
have to alt Up and taka notice If It 
waste to heap pace."

practically a literal copy of ihe Nova 
Beetle act and he loped that It would 

through exactly aa It steed. *.) 
thought alter the act w»e In 

were de
al a War

PINS FOOTS * SHOES. RVBBEIIS, 
BAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONS 
SI Caeriott, Street. SL dofte. N, EL 

Telex acne. Stale 1*11,
r
operation that amead 
nimble, they could be S A 4 North Wharf.
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THEi
mInvestment News

at. John, March 7, till. )OF BOSTON 
STOCKS

COUNTOF NEW YORK 
EXCHANGE

MONTREAL
MARKET

Beef, country 
Beef, wee tern 
Beef, butckere 
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb .

EXCHANGE YOUWALL ST. • X
/ ». bacon .. .. 

VenTper lb

Sttr

Roll butter, per 
Creamery butt. 
New cerrote, p< 
Fowl, per lb 
Chicken, per 1
Hem,................
Beete, per bbl 
Tumlpe, per h 
Lettuce, per d 
Celery, per di 
Cabbage, per II 
Perenlpe .. ., 
Squash .. ,. 
Pumpkins ., 
New potetoee,
rigs, 10 lb b<
Fige, S 01 .. 
Turkey, per lb 
Oeeee, per lb

■ ..... e it The local mar-1 Montreal, Merck OATS—I'anail- 
Montreal. M»11* A J,*. » severe Ian western No. 2, « to 4!*; Caned-

îôndo'n •M»8 lo,“whlte-Mi N0'

ther1^!t'ahi'neBB'of mono. Without hakera 4.70; winter patente choice f.,- 
ït-iL?h.ftv scllvltv purely local 15; straight rollers 4.85 lo 4.80; 
,!'Z,klntftMniirm I the fire of the dc straight rollers In bags 1.10 to 2.86.
" tft hft or t rlisTl.sues some of MILLffKBO—Bran «10; Short,, $22;
;'he”du,mnlP|.™,Pmak..,« net gain. M.ddl.n* «26; Moulllle, «80 jojij

for the tienaaotone of the day. . H*Y. No' 3 per 100 clr lot* 11,61
V. I>. R. which yesterday had closed to 11.60. 

around 231 to 231 I 2. was down an | POTATO*»—«0 
low ns 22* 3 * In Wall Street In the

f,rMon0,,ro„°'wi; aXndTihi5 T5ÎRS CHICAGO GRAIN AND
huur'olr JSSSX Price 'held* arotmd I PRODUCE MARKETS.

ehould have 'your name 
and ndflreis on our mailing 
list. You would then re-, 
celve the different "good 
thinga" In financial litera
ture .which we mall, from 
time to time, to our cliente, 
and to those, who ae pos
sible Investors, wish to 
keep Informed about the 
leading securities,

New York, N. Y.. March #. In re
sponse to another shift In speculative 

indent, stocka sold off today Trad
ing was I|pt large and the movement 
appeared to reflect little more than the 
parsing mood id professional opera
tors. On Monday atocka were marked 

at. up, on Tueiday they were put down. 
On Wednesday up, and today down. 
Traders are feeling their way, while 
awaiting developments of sufficient 
significance to serve aa guide mets. In 
this connection much Importance Is 
attached to the flrtt acts of the new 
national administration. It Is realised 
that some time will be required to 
put Into effect the policies of the ad- 

,, ministration, and that the stock met*. 
Jw ket may have ahead of It a period 

'-'* of euepeaae. In the meantime the pro 
fesFtomtl element trades from day to 
day, selling on mlllee and buying on 
declines, while closely rending the 

... news from Washington.
5J* Few Important mocks today lost 

•JJ* more than a point. There was 
prolli taking, as wall aa renewed 

*? selling on the theory that the long 
r’ position hod been «polled by recent 

coverings. Kxcept In some of I lie 
specialties, there was no evidence of 
liquidation. American Tobacco fell or- 

,u cr seven points, making Its decline In 
,.J* the Inst two days twelve rolnlr. which, 

** however, wee reduced by a rally late 
In the day. Other tobacco stocks 
heavy, The urgency of Berlln'e flnniv 

r.ai rial requirement» was Indicated today 
by the ralelng of Ike Oermsn bids for 

11 money In this market to 6'i per cent,
. —_____ „ „ tor funds to April 80. It Is understood

BOSTON CUM» aTOCKg. Ihlt loans were placed at this tlgure.
Itsv mate Has....................31 30 Further strength was shown In the
Rniton Klv .. .'..............SO Î0 foreign exchange market today, rates
hutte rent........................ * 7% for eterllng and continental cxrhenge
t-i.t-f ....................... Ik , Ik rising.
h.ister»» . .. ., 3k II The bond market w»« heavy. Total
I'akttts ............ ................ * « sales, par value, «2,«60.000.
First National ............... 2k 2% bonds were unchanged on call.
................................................... jj
Ohio..................................... ‘0

Furnished by F. h, McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Ity Direct hrlvate Wires to J. C, 
Mackintosh and Co., 8t. John, N. B.

p-vtons High Low Close 
72k 72k Tlk 71k 

S»k 36%

Furnished hy F. B. Mcfcurdy A Co
lt embers of Montreal Stock Fxrbsmx 

William Street. St. Joho, Asked Bid.
. . .. 3% 3k
. .. 32 k 37 
.. .. 4k 4k

1*6 Prince 
N. U.

Am Beet Sur.. HA 14 .S6 
Am U and b\ 52% A2

42 V2, 25 n | Am 1-oto............ HT
I Am 8 and R. Tl 

‘8 t-4, 21 Am T and T. .1HH
Am Sur. .115% ............. ..
An Cop. BTV4 M
Atchison . 10 2% 102% 102% 102%
B and O. .101% 101% 101 101%
B R T - 00% 00% S»% 89%

.280% 230 227% 229
75% 78% 74% .75%

.110% 110 109% MO

........... 135 135 136

Adventure...............
Alloue*......................
Arizona tom ml ..
Boston Corbin .. •
Ram Butte..............
Ktanktln................
Granby......................
tireehv Canatiea ..
Cltronx......................
Indiana
Isle Royale . ■ - - 
l.aSalle Copper 
Bake Copper .. .
Michigan................
Miami......................
Maas tlaa Cos........................
Maas Gas Cos Pfd ...• 94 
Maas Klee Cos 
Mass BNec Cos Pfd
Nlplsslng................
North Butte .. ..
Old Nonunion ..
Osceola.................
Shoe Maehy ....
Shoe Mnchy Pfd
Superior Copper.................. »l %
swift.......................................•»}*
Tamarack.........................
Trinity.....................................,**
I t ah Cone .. .... • W
V. S. M. and Htuellg .. 40k 
V 8. M end Smeltg Pfd 4«k
F VI ah Apex.................... 2 k
Winona • • • •
Wolverine .. •

Morning tales.
Cement, t « 26.

^Canada Cotton, 26 41

Canada ixnton Pfd. u* n
• 78 3 4

Canada car. I 4M».
Crown Reserve. 800 it JJS. „

V t* p R , :,0 p 228 5-8. 50 61 1*2.
V 223. 100 « 228 VS, ISO S 228 3*4 
# 228.

ûucbcc Rank, 6 4T 12e 
, tknnsrs, 25 to 78. 25 « 7* -*8. 

Textile. 25 Jf *« 1*2, 60 » 86 3 4. 
Textile Pfd . 28 St 103.
Dominion Steel. I23 <7 -'4.

63 3-4, 60 iff 63 VU. 2n U 6.1 t-4, 16 
S3 1-2. 126 6 63 1-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd, It u 103.
1 Montreal Coltmt Pfd, 2-, -t 103 1-4 

Merchants Hank, 12 81 1'*" V4,
120 tu 226.

6162
36 k 36 k 

,1k 70 k 70k 
133 132k 133

. 7

. 13k vik
7.. 7k

. . «3 k «3 k
.. 8 k »k
.. 18 18k
.. Ilk 14
.. 258, 26k
.. 4ta 4k

.. 17 16k

87

to 70 cent»,
t* V It 
V and O. 
t* mil St 
t' and N
Col V and I, 36k 36 36
Chino Cop. .. 41 
Con Das .133% 133
H and R tl. 20k ....
Brie....................28k 28k 2* 28
Uen Kiev .138 138*4 l«»k 138k
Or Nor Pfd, 126k 128k 127% 128 
III rent. .124*4 134k 124 1241 «
I tit Met. . . IS 18 18 18
I. and X .135 134% 134 134
Lehigh Val. .167 156% 165% 164k
Nev Con 17% IS IS 18
Kan City So, 23*4 25 24% 24*4
M. K and T, 26%

I Mise Pne . 38 88k 38*,
N V rent .1117% 106% 106k 106k
NY. O and W. 31 .................................
Nor I’m- .117 117 116% 116%
N and W. . .106% 105% 106k 106*4
Pli, Mall. . . 28k •.....................
Penn . .118% I2l*k 118% 119%
Pro tins. . .113 113 113 113
Pr Stl Car. . 28 28k 28 28
Heading . .169 159% 158% 168%
Rep I and 6, 25% 25% 26% 25%
Hock laid. . . 23 .................................

Par , .100% 100k 99% 99%
Son.....................136% ............... .. I
Sou Rv. . , 26k 26% 26*4 26%
I n Pac. . .164% 164
V S Hub. . . 62% 63 62 63
I S SU. ■ 62% 62% 261% 61%
I S Stl Pfd, 1118*4 .................................
West Union............. 68% 68% 68%
West Klct

WE.. 2
.. 2!U*j

8949040,5s 40% 40% 
183 133 229IS Brasilian which ycsle.duy cloned I «MJ»»* »*v*“ LS

around u7 was off lo 96 1-4, the trad-
^however! -n this .lock being very | Wl™™ ""

The Cotton stocks were the ones
that seemed to show most Btitiigtn,| ts,* close
Canadian Cottons common Belling In Hl*n- L0”'
the early trading at 42 12 and later May........................91% 90%
nt 42 3-4. Textile 8H 1-2 and later July....................... 90% 89% 90%
80 3-4. . Sept.........................89% 88% 89%

The stocks to show weakness were* 
mainly Western Canada Power, which
on transactions of 20(i shares slid off May........................ 53%
from 73 to 71. There lies been some July........................64% 58%
liquidation of this «lock from lime Bept..........................66% 64%
to time recently owing to a. statement Oats.
made by the president of the com- Msy.........................34% 34
pany that no dividend should be look- July........................ 34%
ed for, for some time. Sept. ..W. t\ Power bonds continued fair!

,y Dominion tftcel Corporation was al- May................. 20.90
so Inclined to sell off, opening at 54 July .. ». .. 20.50 
and going to 63 1-4. , ' -i i

Domlntun Cannera after opening at ..
71). loot fractionally to 78 V2. ^

A fair trading market continued for 
Reserve In I he Mining Depart- 

1, practically all transactions be-| i
Ins at 3.98,

Canadien General Klactrlc declared 
a quarterly dividend of I 3 4 per rent, 
payable April lint to shareholders of 
record Merch I6lh.

There continued to ho an active 
market for Montreal 'Power and flhaw- 

rights, all transactions being

VA would especially advise you 
to get your name on our 
mailing list now as the 
March Issue of "Investment 
Offerings" Is ready. We will 
■tirety send you a copy of 
this useful circular If you 
write at once before the 
edition Is exhausted. We 
also Invite you to bring 
your Investment problems 
to us for satisfactory set
tlement.

FR.. "3% 
.. 8% 
.. 28% 
.. r»o
.. 90 
.. 5%

New Walnuts 
Almonds .. .. 
California prut 
Filberts 
Smith .. .. 
New dates, pei 
Peanuts, roast 
Bag Age. ber 1 
Lemons, Meeel 
Cocoanuts, pe 
Coooanuts, pei 
Bananes .. .. 
Val. onions. <n 
Canadlans ont 
American onto 
Val. oranges . 
Imp, oranges . 
cal. oranges . 
Florida orange 
Val. oranges .

nome
bear • Wheat,

Montreal Power,
Mexican. 25 <U •*
ShawtalgHii. 10 cii 139.

■■ SsOUS, 5 ifT 82.
Boo Railway. 25 ff 130.

Rights. 18 ft 5-8, h

91%27%. N9
31%

107%
30% Fork.

g.^'lO <a '>-8. 5 (a 3-4. 85 (ft 5-8. 10 

8-4. II 11 5-8, l If 3-4. 15 5-8. 1
S-4. 15 It B-8. I <i 3-4. 1 1-00.
C 5-8. 13 - 3-4.
' Vnlou Bank. I fi 150.

Packers. 10 147.
Brazilian, 5 (M 99 7-8. 110 fti 90 .1-4, 

*140 ti 96 1-2.
Spanish River Pfd.. 10 if 95 3-4. 
Spanish River, 86 4i 67.
Toronto Railway, to 1i 140 1-2.
1 ake of the Woods. 50 if 134.
Detroit Railway. 10 (<i 78.
Bank of Commerce, 14 -fi 218.
Coal Bonds, 2,500 ir 98 1-2.
W. (\ Power Bonds, 5,000 ft 87. 
Montreal Street Bonds, 15,000 (ff 

100. 800 1f 100.
Tram De tient uren, 4.500 n 80 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 2,000 (ff 19.
T xtlle Bonds "A" 1,090 «t 100 18, 

2,500 1f 100.
Bunk of Montreal, 3 H 240.
Molnon s Batik. 3 a 240.
Royal Bank. 12 If 221 3-4. 14 (ff 221

Afternoon Sales.
Canada Cotton. SO «ff 42 3-4, to t,

42 3*4.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 25 (U 78 3-8. 
Canada Car. 1 ffi 80.
Cement Pfd.. 10 K 92, 25 <D 91 1-2 
Coal Pfd., 10 (ii 111, 30 ii 110, 5 

d lit.
(’rown Reserve, 20 <i 400, 200 If

52% 52%38%
53%

40% 54%

34%
34%* 34%

.... 34% 34%
earn.

34%

J. C Mackintosh & Co.30.90
30.47

30.63
30.36 MEMBER» MONTREAL STOCK 

SXOHANOS 
Direct Rrlvits Wire», 

Eatabllshed 1ST*

U-90 P. Wm. •«. Et. John. 
AIM it HALIFAX, MONTREAL, 

FREDERICTON, NEW 
QLASOOW.

FI

Pork, Am. ms 
Pork, domes. 
Pork, Am. clei 
Am. plut* bee 
Lurfl, pure tu 
L*rd, comp.

k
U. 8.

153% 153% crown
ment2%

maritime province
711 111i.l*k 'it. FI

SECURITIES.THE BOSTON CURB. Oatmexl, roll. 
Standard oati 
Manitoba hlgl

The prospectus of Amherst Plano., 
Limited, show» th«t the company 
starts with net earnings equal to 
eight per cent, on the leeued prefer, 
red atoek. and this altogether exclu- 
,Ive Of the meinifaclurlne department. 
At the end of this year, with the man- 
ufaeturlhg plant operating only to a 
part of Its capacity, the estimates show 
net earning» equ«l to eleven per cent, 
on both the preferred end common

Quotation» Furnlihed by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co.. Block and Bond Broker» 
106 prloce William Street, flt. John, 
N. B. TORONTO PAPERiniBy direct privaic wh»*s to J. C. 

Mackintosh ana.Co.. 88-9V Prince Wil
liam street. St. John, N. 11.

Ontario full lat
F. B. MrCtlRDY A CO.

OAfMlaoallaneoue.Ask.hid.
FIv» New Building».

The Fenton Land and Building Co. 
have made arrangements for the con 
•Iructlon of live eelf-contelned houeee 
on De Monts street, Lancaster 
Heights.

MPG, CO.. Ltd.

6 p. c.
Bonds

DUE SEPT. I, 1942

Ad Bid30.. .. 29% 
.. .. 13% 
.. 19% 
.... 40%

Zinc.....................
Kast Butte .. .

V. S. Smelting .
Franklin.............
Klrst National................ 2%
Trinity...............
Davis.................
Isle Royale .. .
United Mining 
Quincy .. ..
Mayflower 
Osceola 
United Fruit 
Granby ....

The foHowl 
quotations pel 
Salmon, coho 
Spring flsh . 
Kippered her 
Clems ». .. . 
Oysters, Is .. 
Oysters, 2s . 
Corned beef,

&rocMv
Peaches. 3s, 
Plneeppleg, ■ 
Pineapples, g 
Rlnflepore Pit 
Iximherd plut 
Rtspberrlee 
Corn, per do
Pole............
Strawberries 
Tomatoes .. 
Pumpkins .. 
String been» 
Beked been.

osAcadia Fir...... . .100
7 Acadia flutter Pfd................ 103

*» Acadia Sugar Ord. . . 70 
Vi Brand. Hctiderion Com. .36
u t*. It. Klee. Com....................SO * 77
% lKail, Can. flav. and Loan. 140 

F-aaten* Trust.......................160
,o% llcw-on T», ' Tea.Ii.10'

Pfd, with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com,. M 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd. 106 
Norih Atlantic Fiiherlee 

Pfd. with stock boni».100
N B. Telephane.................110
N 8. Clay Works Pfd., 94 
N. fl. Car 3nd Pfd.. . . 71
N. fl. Car 3rd Pfd............... 60
N. 6. Car Com...................... 37
N. fl. clay Work» Com.. . 40
N. fl. Fire................................100
fltanflelds Ltd., Pfd.. . .105 
fltnnflelda Ltd,, Com.. . . 70 
Trln. cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trln. Klertrlc.......................... 71

r1001
60
20

1864% 14539*. 5-lti.. .. 1%
. .. 25% 
... 9% 
.. .. 68 
. .. 9%
... 88 
.. 172% 

.... 63%

98<*. P. R . 25 -if 228 7 8. U)U fff 228 5-8 
85 91 229.

Illinois Pfd., 5 rn 92 1-2.
25 rn 7m, 45 9t 78 1-2.

We strongly recommend the above 
bonds as being one of the safest In
dustriel bond Investments on th# mar- 
ket at the present time.

Price 98 nid Inf. to YltM 61*8 p. c.
flpeclel descriptive circular furnlah- 

ed on request

6» 68

t lUannerF.
Dptrclt. 2 1# 78. 25 1/ 77.
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 15 9i 108, 

5 (9 102 3*4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 40 i/ ton. 
Montreal Power. 50 u 225 H-4. 35 if 

225 1-2, 35 '<1 225 1-4. Hi m 225 1 4. 80 
iy 225. 75 1/ 225 1-2. 75 1/ 22«5. 

Mexlran. fi it 77 *7 m. 5 lit 77 1-8.

80 If you have89 102

$6,08
106 $60,CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

$500.

$6,000.

$10,000, 
or more 

to invest we 
are prepared to furnish 

you with a carefully selected 
list of stocks and bonds In which 

the principal will be safe and the 
Send for particulars.

67 ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank ef Montreal Building,

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Go.

New Yo:k, Mm eh 6. While the 
moral effect of the recent recovery to 
the Htoc k market wax a healthful one. 
the Improvement of sentiment did not 
proceed far enough to omise any nub- 
ntnntlal Increase In the speculative 
demand for stock» and today's mar
ket reflected this dearth of demand ti> 
gether wfth an Impaired technical po 
Bllloft by rearon of recent abort cov
ering. Observing this hesitation pro
fessional Interests turned on the mar-

43
30
30frotta. 50 if Ml.

Hhswlnlgan Right». 2,mm iff 3-4. 2hi 
(fl 5-8, 19 ff 3 4. 1 d 5-8.

Rich, and Ontario, 10 'n 114.
Bell Phone. 20 ff 14*.
Brazilian. 50 m »«. 25 -fi 96 1-4. 
flpanlsh River. 35 Cd «7.
Tooke Pfd.. 10 f/ 90.
Toronto Railway. 25 r,t 1 #0.
Trsm Debentures. 2,000 Of 80 l-4. 
Bank of Montreal. 2 (fi 
Molson s Bank. 18 -fi 201 1-2. 
Merchants Hank. 10 cn 190 1-4. 
<%ment Bonds, r»00 9i pg 
Dominion Uotion Bonds, 500 -3 101.

ü John, N. B.
HOWARD F. ROBINSON, Frssldent 

Telephone Mein 14%

90
102

68
32

Chelce eeede 
Fancy do. . 
Malaga duet- 
Purranta, ele 
Cheese, new 
Rice, per lb 
Cm tartar, 
Bicarb eoda. 
Molasses, fa 
Beane, hand

. 96ÏTW. e‘": :.«

rhronlde 6'e............ • • • • •
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

6'e with bonus. . . -192 100
ket and sold stocka freely but the sup- Mar. Tele. 6's... .. ..108 108
plv came chiefly from this source. N. F. Btl let Mort. Be. . 94% 9Z%
The pressure was sufficient to cause ! N. 8. Btl peb. Stock. 106 
declines ranging from stout fractions i Stanflafia Ltd. 6 a. . . io*% 10v
to a full jiolnt In the general Hat and j Trln Tele. 6'e............loo
exceptional losses of two points In I Trln. Elec. 6e. ■ •
special stocks, y. P. R. was weak In 
sympathy with the less favorable fin
ancial situation obioad, particularly 
at Berlin where bankers continued to 
bid for money in the financial cen
ters. London was adversely affected 
by the German situation and was 
credited with selling of International 
shares. There was also some talk 
of reopening of the Tobacco and 
standard Oil dissolution suits. Accord
ing to rumor the new attorney gen
eral is disappointed with the résulta 
of the court's decree. Thl» wse like- “ 
ly mere conjecture but American To
bacco stock declined as a result. The 
lose of cash by the banka to the sub 
treasury during the week and the 
possibility of further gold exports 
In the near future were somewhat dis
turbing factors. On the other hand 
further Improvement was reported In 
the copper sud steel trades, while ad
vices from the winter wheat belt con
tinue to be reassuring. The market 
lacks leadership and the new» to cre
ate a general speculative demand, but 
liquidation appears to have been fair 
ly thorough and any material change 
in price# for the Immediate future le 
likely to be In the direction of Mak
er pries. LAIOLAW A CO.

93
99

24".

income sure.
Beus. yelloF. B. McCUROY & CO.06 bean.Imet.
Split pees . 
Pot barley 
Gran, comm 
Uterpoel •» 

sack, ox ot

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 88
Momkora Montreal »teok Eaehenge.

Ha*ifsx, »t. Jehn, Montreal, Ott.we, »ydn.y, 
Charlottetown, »horbreoko, Klngttan, »t. John a, Nfld.

CLOSING COTTON LEHER.Furnished by F. H. McCurdy end 
CO. Members of Mriulreal Block Kx
chant.* fly Direct Privtle Wire* 4» J. C. 

Marklntoah A Co.
New Verk, Merck l-Todsy'i cot

ton market **«« dull, narrow of move
ment and eatremely unlntereellng 
from any viewpoint. There "“noth
ing In the news to stimulate bull sup* 
npri and as the average of specula- 
the sentiment remained bearish, the 
day's showing ns a whole reflected 
. faff degree of underlying strength. 
There wea much lelk of conoeaelone 
by .pot holder» it the »°uth and alow 
progress of new crop preparation,» 
rut It waa dllflcull for the beer etetle- 
tlr lans to tlgure a crop of ever 14 1-4 
million bales and It wao Ob.lou.ly too 
early to rely on new crop reporta. It 
looked aa If the contract martlet wee 
again working Into an oversold condi
tion, Wo do not, however, expect to 
»«« any aubatantlal movement either 
way until the new crop prospect le a 
little cleerer defined. Both trade In* 
tereetd end epecnlatore ere likely to 
hold beck pending developments M 
this direction.

Morning,
MacDonald- 36 at 17%; 10 at 61, 
Tram Power—125 at 45.
W. ('. Power—6 at 73; 36 at 72; 

116 at 71; 30 at 71%; 26 at 71.
Wyagsmack Bonds «loo al 78V4. 
tirlth Bonds—«goo at 70.
Mea. Mahogany—26 at 44.

Aflerneen.
MacDonald—10 at 68.
Aabeeloe Pfd- 20 at 21%: 60 al 23. 
Wyasamack Bonda— «1,000 at 77%. 

Cteee.
Wyagamark- ai.bld.
Wyasamack Bonds—76 te 77%,
Me a. Nor.—1014 to 20%.
Tram Power—46% to 46%.
Brick—62 to 63 
Asbestos Pfd—21 bid. 
tlwcDonald 57 to 67%.
Ames Holden com—20 to 23. 
Mme» Holden Pfd St % to «2.

\

Standard gr 
United Kmi 
Bright yellt 
No. 1 yellos
Parte lump»

TV"rrr
"A THU AT AM THAT NAVA A DIMA."

Th* Eastern Trust Company
ACTS Al IxMtrtt* Aimlnlelrs$#f« Tmelse, Ouirfflan.

CLARKNCB H. FCRQUtON, MiHijf ff H. B,

j Large dry r 
Medium dn 
Bmsll dry i 
Pillock ., 
Gd. Menu 
01 Msnan t 
Freeh cod, 
Blostera, pi 
Halibut .. 
Klp'd hen*. 
Flnnn hadd 
Klppd herr

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
(MU dd Rernvc fmt, t13,410,76«.

! STERLING RQUHH BOUGHT AND SOU)

St John Branch, • 58 Prince William Street

4M Mims Wm. »l.

Insurance Co. of North America
roundmd 17»3.

JARVIS t WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Middling». 
Mds». »msll 
Bran ton Ir 
Comme»! Ii

MONTREAL 8T0CK8.
Furnished hy F. ». McCurdy end 

Ce, Members of Montreal Stock Ex-

Ark Bid
, ..33»% 239

JUDflON A CO.

WOT AN rXReWlMCNT BUT A QOINC CONCCBN

aty Realty investing i cjnjj, silver Black fox Company, Ui
SIGNIFICANTfee. For............

Met Reserve
Detroit United.,.  ..........77% 77
Dorn, steel................................M% 63%
•ML Textile......................... «6% «6%

Woods com... .. .. ... 133 
.. ..316 213

U and P,... .. . .. 7*
, Ft. f. end . .137 
wlPower... ., . ..326%. .. 77w6

.. . ..136

Pratt's Alt 
White Roe 
Silver 8Ur 
Linseed oil 
MWood oil 
Terpentine 
Motor gate

most
Beet bldee, 
Celt •kin. 
Sheep skin

39»

(From th# "Eastern Chronicle," Feb. l, leia.i
MBBTINO OF THE COUNCILLORS, MAYO» AND HEPflE»ENTA. 

TIVSd OF THE FICTOU COUNTY ELECTRIC CO.
COMPANY

Sp.G
CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES 

. AT 91 1-2
A most coneervitlve snd

ids

Councillor Fraser eeked If the rate, were left Jq»t now ns they woro,.wonld the Company promise to extend the . 11» Vnth Ihl. yeer 
Mr. Flaherty replied that they would extend 10 Potter's Bridge If 

they could set the money, end the rest of the wey as soon as the bridge 
there wonfd be strengthened. |

FROFSRTISS OF -THE CENTRAL REALTY CO., LTD., ARB 
ALOflC THIS FROFOMD TRAMWAY EXTENSION.

MONTAGUE, P- C. I.
1,500 Share* at 5100

77
136%

Capital 5150.000 
A guaranteed 409 profit payable in ««ptambar of this yea. 
One of the beet equipped ranches on the Island.
A stock of five pair» of proved breedlns f oaea of the *****

228%
»3%

113Com....

c fUllwBy... 
•ed Out.

, m

E ::!iiÜ liia 1 I

rrsri.'SJfisJiKSïr-ï,
Msy, cartel

Gâte. P*r

•SFYORK COTTON RAN0L
A probable profit estimated at from 405 to «05.

FROV1SIOML BfHtOTORii
rosl.

LOUIS N. FULLER
INVESTMENTS

Proved Street Phone 90
* omens:

LUNENBURO; "" VARMOUTrii
BMBXO A ROOBNHIZBR. Mire. MURRAY . WYMAN, Mr-

WMImtmlmMi (V1. A. 'fi

=» 1S The »rw 
from the h 
by erteatli 
Moot been 
would ha* 
Gardas of 
oltea monk

1.
H. I,/ PA,N.m

= Id

C. M. --- A.Ï
„

r,*j » ' - — M *
: , *>/■' ■.. :v. ,fiiiS,

v*';,

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF

Caledonian Realties Limited
6$ FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

TOTAL BOND ISSUE 1400C00.

Security—approximately 160 scree of well loco tod lend In the City 
of Montreal. About 30 acre» hove already been sold for 
nearly «100.000.
* FRIOE M AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Wewwemmond title Security Bond for particulars.

{ASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ud.
Invflitmeit Bankers

MONTREAL, «11.ST. JOHN, N. E.

.7 PILLSV'v.v,*-
y ï....
WJ1'!*-***

1^ T~lF»ian !■»'"

KiriNi ■"<
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in11!
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If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Gemmunlcde wKh

D. B. DONALD
Bsnh if Montreal Building 

Fhene, M. USA EL John, N. ».
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SÎÈAMSH1P&:RAILWAYS-Will's INSTITUTE BRAN09AII HENDERSON.11Bquotations in THOUSANDS ARE SLAUGHTERED
THE ST. JOHN ■■

MARKET

4'

VT AtW ZEALAND mft.tf
Limited.

™T1 fcT\ Mon tree! aèd SL iota to 
■ -U- Australia aod New ZoaUal

Proposed $•#»*»•*(' fi
Frdttf St. JoBn. NÏ & U
5. S. RAKAIA.......................Mar. 15th
S. S. .. about Apfll 16th

To toe JollqwW by steamere at ref- 
fflbntniy Ihtervala.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, ^ljihfton, Lyttle- 
ton. Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for alf other >u#
tralEHlan porta subject to transship-

All steamete equipped with cold 
etoiage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

Minimi general statement of 
Brandram-Heuderaon, Limited, whichClifton, March 0.—The Women’s In

stitute of Clifton, was held at Mra. 
Gilbert Wetmore s on Tuesday, MarchIl HIC II EMI Ml f

we publH* hi oqp. c^«mn|*%to<l?y. 
•hows that this firm hav4 had I yer> 
successful -year*» business. ThdfrHfross

hi

AROUND THE WORLD4.
lews The meeting opened with ringing O

profits amounted to « S12WÏ.27, at 
compared with $87,QW In tiie preced 
log year. This ’wHTh the bmfènce of 
184,411.08 carried forward from the 
previous year, made a turn of $167,- 
418.86 to the credit of profit and loss 
account. Of this f71.066.88 was ap 
piled to the payment of Interest on 
bonds, preferred stock, etc., for the 

and after these payments j here

Canady. The following resolution was
adopted:

Whereas, the first annual convention 
of the Women's Institute held at Fred 
erlcton, Feb. 16th, was a pronounced 
success; and,

Whereas, we believe this success 
was due to your energetic supervisor, 
Miss Daisy Harrison; therefore,

Resolved, that this branch of the 
Women’s Institute humbly ask the de
partment of agriculture tp have Miss 
Harrison placed on the permanent 
staff of that department, as supervisor 
of Women's. Institute; and further

Resolved, that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to Hon. Dr. Landry, 
mlnhter of agriculture.

The programme consisted of solo. 
Mrs. Woodley ; report of convention 
in Fredericton, Miss Adela XVetmore; 
duet, Mrs. 8. 8. Carmichael, Misa Hel
en Wetmore; paper on preparation pf 
school lunches, Miss Margaret Bur
gess.

Two Hundred Thousand Men Said to be Tribute Toll to Date 
—Turbo tihW larger Death list, but Allies have Pur
chased McSSMs at High Price.

BM PRESS X)F ASIA

From Liverpool, June 18th
Full PartiCidars on Application.

SHORT ROUTE
—TO—

1018.

COUNTRY MARKET.
/ BMt, country .... 0.07 O 0.01 

Baaf, western .. .. 0.10 - 
SMt. butehere .. ., 0.01 
Mutton, pur lb .. .. 0.0»
Porb. per ,b ..' .. SO. “ 0.US

MÿrTbjg : Ju

«Ærsr’i-.’.a : a
Roll butter, per lb .. 0.19 “ 0.32
Creamery butter .. 0.00 “ 0.80
New cairote, per bbl 0.00 
Fowl, per lb .. .. o.oo 
Chicken, per lb .. 0.20
Hami..................................0.00
Beau, par bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl .. 0.80 
Lettuce, per do. .. 0.60

$&nr.rT.y..l2EF.:\:
Pumpkins...................... o.oo
New potatoes, pr bbl 1.40 
rigs. 10 ib box .. o.oo
rtge, 8 os.....................0.00
Turkey, per lb .. .. Q.26 
Geese, per lb .. .. 0.20

0.11%
0.10
0.11 London, March 6.—With what la 

believed to be the heavlen lighting 
of the Balkan war already recorded, 
European statisticians have been bus
ily engaged In trying to figure the 
loss In life and money entailed by 
the campaign up to the present day.

Their efforts have brought them 
face to face with the fact that reli
able Information upon which to base 
their figures cannot be had, owing to 
the garbled news sports received 
during the conflict and to the strict 
censorship maintained by allies and 
Turks alike.

During the International conference 
between the envoys of the rival fight
ing forces here, however, enough facts 
were gleaned to 'wâlTant the asser
tion that the present conflict has been 

of the most bloody and costly In 
the history of modern warfare.

Conservative estimates have placed 
the number of dead In the larger bat- 
ties of the early campaign as follows:

Turki. Allies.

ery and rapine more atrocious than 
that which usually follows In the 
wake of war.

This Inevitable «courge fell with 
particular heaviness upon the Inhabit
ants of the Balkans'by reason of the 
commingling of races, the prevalence 
of religious intolerance and the long- 
felt hatred of the Turks and the 
troopers of the elites for one another. 
Each had a large score to pay and 
each appears to have enacted revenge 
wherever possibly..

But the conflict between the allies 
and the Turks was puny beside the 
possibilities of a general European 
war which it Involved. One after an
other great European nations inter
ested In getting a foothold In south
eastern Europe, or In preventing other 
European nations from attaining this 
foothold were swept with rumprr of 
war which upset the markets, caused 
the peasants to withdraw their savings 
and totalled the losl of millions 
through the shrinkage of securities.

Should such a conflict have been 
precipitated between Pan-GermanDm 
and Pan-Slavism—a danger that Is ev
er prevalent—the greatest clash of all 
history would hive been recorded for 
posterity.

MONTREAL. bacon .. .Iname
mailing 

ben re-.
"good 

I liters- 
11, from 

• clients, 
sa pee

vish to 
out the

year.
still remained a balance carr 
ward of $70,382.66, and from which 
all accumulated unpaid dividend? on 
preferred shares have tlnce been paid.

The president’s report Bays that 
trade conditions during the past year 
have been satisfactory and the de
mand for all the company’s products 
much larger than ever before. We no
tice that the Maritime branches had 
a record year in which both sales and 
profits showed a big Increase over any 
previous year. In Montreal, Toronto 
and Winnipeg branches, as well as 
the Maritime, large sales Increases 

reported, the total increase in 
sales for the year being 26 p. c. The 
salea of White Lead amounted to 3,- 
000 tons, and in anticipation of a larg
er business In 1913, new machinery 
and plant is being Installed which will

ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO,
Water Street. - St John, N. B,

| Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL

2.00
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.
020
0.23
0.18
2.00 t0.%

' • 0.60
8 00
0.01
8 Jo.. .. 0.00 

. .. 0.00 0.04
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers t
0.01%

Miss Beeeie Carmichael, president of 
the Girls’ Lunch Club, Macdonald were 
school, told of the organisation of the 
club, thg object being to provide warm 
drink* with the school lunches. Solo,
Miss Adela Wetmore ; reading, Mrs.
8. 8. Carmichael.

The meettpg closed with singing, Increase the output in this department 
God Save the King. about 35 p. c.

1.60

Very Low Fares
Second Class To

0.09
one0.09

0.28
0.22 ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

..Dec. 18 Jeu. 17 
. Dec 20 Mch. 88 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 81 
.. Jan. 3 Fob. 14

Grampian .
Virginian .
Hesperian ,
Corsican ..
Tunisian................ Jgp. 24 Feb. 21

I vise you 
on our 
sa the 

vestment 
. We will 

copy of 
ir If you 
-fore the 
ted. We 
to bring 
problems 
:tory set-

THE PACE COASTFRUITS, ETC.

New Wslnuti .. .. 0.12
Almonds................ .. 0.16
Csllfornla prunes .. 0.06
Filberts........................... 0.00
Brasil*.............................0.00
New dstee, per lb .. 0.06 
Peanuti, roasted .. 0.16 
Big figs, per lb .. . 0.06 
Lemons, Messina, bx 4.60 
Cocoanuts, per dos 0.00 
Coooanute, per sack 8.76
Banaâàe...........................2.60
Val. onions, case .. 8.60 
Canadians onions .. 0.00 
American onions, ce 0.00
Val. oranges.................. 8.00
Imp, oranges .. . 
cal. oranges .. .
Florida oranges .
Val. oranges.............. 4.26

PROVISIONS.

Pork, Am. mess .. 27.00 “ 87.60 
Pork, domes, mess o.oo " 27.00 
Pork, Am. clesr .... 0.00 “ 28.00
Am. piste beef .. .. 0.00 “ 82.00
Lsrd, pure tub .... 0.16 
Lard, comp, bbl .. 0.10

0.16 Kirk Klllaseh and.A4-
rtanopl*..................

Lule Burgas..............
At Kumanova.. *.‘M\ .. 7.000 

Scutari................. 3,000

0.16 . ..26,000 7,000
. . 40,000 26.000 

6,000 
6,000

0.10 March 15th to April 15th, 19130.18 ST. JOHN TO HAVRE- A LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. 0 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. • 
T.ake Erie .... Thursday, Mch. » 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to *

0.16 THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, IN. B.Around0.07 Senteneed for Theft.
I S . John

To
VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROSSI.AND, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH.
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

0.11% Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTBD PILING.

76,000 43.000 
These figure*, however, are regard

ed aa conservative and only cover the 
Important battles of the campaign be
fore the truce was called. In addition 
to the® it is estimated that over 
60,000 more Turkish soldiers perished 
aa a result of minor engagements and 
cholera which ravaged the Ottoman 
ranks on retreat to Constantinople. 
30,000 men are also said to have been 
lost by the allies through the same 
causes. This brings the ei/lmated 
Turkish loss up to 128,000 men and 
♦he estimated loaa to the fighting 
forces of the allies to 73.000, a total 
lose of 199.000 men, which «jy be said 
to include the thousands who fell vie- 
time to wounds, sickness, eu*)®" 
deatlL etc., on the field or wer* lleted 
as mteelng. „ ...The* fleturea. of «oOTH, M» all
billed only10fL*MlU«!tOT*. TBI< ,r® 

Moved by many export» to be too con-

tor yen, iftor peace ha, been re- 
stored.
Aside froinVhe^vaet amount of money 
required to carry on the actual opera
tion# In the field, there is the destruc- 

of property, the Injury to com- 
and personal liabilities to fig

Total Montreal, March .6—Henri Legace. 
a ledger keeper formerly In the em
ploye of the Bank of Hochelaga, was 
this morning sentenced to three years 
In the penitentiary for the theft of 
some $80,000 of the bank’s money.

0.06

7 6.00
0.80
4.60 $62.65: 3.00 I WM, THOMSON A CO,, SL John.2.75
1.25

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal1.25
3.60

:: IS : IS
..,.,8 ; 8.78 7% SATE INVESTMENTih & Co. nseï likeEQUALLY LOW FARES TO AND 

ERCM OTHER POINTSIAL (TOOK
IE

The National Securities Corporation Limited, now offer to the public their 7 
p, c, Profit Sharing Bonds, which mature in five years, with interest payable half- 
yearly on the 1 st of June and the 1 st of December, • - • ■ - c

The National Securities Corporation Limited, acts as a holding company for 
several large and profitable manufacturing plants that have been built up by mem
bers of the Corporation in the past quarter of a century, The- proceeds of these 
bonds.are to be used in * J tigjr ' ~ '
long established manufacturing plant

COLONIST CARS ON OCEAN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL

GLASGOW SERVICEWire*,
1878 From 

St. John 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 27

Glasgow „.
Feb. 22 S.S. Cassandra 

I Mar. 1 S.S. Letltia 
Mar. 8 S.S. Athenta 
Mar. .15 S.S*. Bray Head- 
Man. 22 8.6. Saturnie

!•t. John. 
IONTREAL, 

NEW

- 0.154
" 0,11 nOMESEER’S EXCURSIONS

TO WESTERN CANADA. ISSUE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE.

to FLOUR, «TO. Apr 10
j Passage -fitèS: Cabin, $47.50 and up
wards; Steerage, $31.25.

Freight rates on application to
| The ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agente, St. John, N. B.

still further developing these plants— in acquiring another ... 
ig estaonsned manufacturing plant which has shown large profits for years — 

„.jiin purchasing well located timber lands. The Corporation now has a large limit 
under option containing 1,000,000,000 feet of virgin timber, This latter should 
largely increase in value in the next few years,

All profits beyond bond interest and stock dividends are to be divided equal
ly between the Bondholders and the Shareholders, and whatever profits are thus div
ided will be In excess of the 7 p. o. annual interest on t Bond.

These Bonds are amply secuied by i.nvestniMs of the Corporation In these 
- manufacturing plants and in tne vamleonanosi timber and nulls which it controls, 

and will be further secured by the acquisition of other plants and timber limits,
The Bonds are offered,to the public in denominations of $100, $500 and 

$1,000, and may be purchased either outright or by means of the periodical, pay
ment plan, In the latter case, an initial payment of 10 p. c, of the face value of the 
Bond will be required, Bondholders may withdraw all or part of their investments, 
with interest, at any time after one year on sixty days notice,

Payments should be made to the National Securities Corporation, Limited,, 
either by cheque or money order,

Oatmeal, roller .. ..8.86 " 6.60
dard oatmeal .. 6.86 " 0.60 

Manitoba blfh grade 6.26 “ 6.50
Ontario full patent . 6.66 - 6.76

CANNED GOODE.

StanPAPER IFor Particulars Apply to
GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent

- 3 King Street.
an

loss le Incalculable.

. Ltd. The following are the wholesale 
quotation! par cue:
Salmon, rohoea ... 0.00 " 8.00
Spring flsh ................. 7.60 - 8.00
Kippered herring ..4.86 * 4.40
Clame.............................4.00 * 4.40
Oyetore, la................... 186 - 1.46
Oyatera, 2a....................8.86 " 8.6,
Corned beef, la .. .. 8.26 2.86Biffi Bps if»
Peaches. Se...................... 8.86 “ 8.4»
Ploeapplea, «tired .. 1.10 
Plneapplee, grated .. 1.86 " 1.90
BlnhapOre Plneap'a .
Ixtmhard pluma .... 1.148 “ 1.16
Raepborries................ 1.8» " 1874
Corn, per doa .. .. 1.10 " 1.20
Paaa......................................1.40 « l.io
Btrawberrtee .. .. .. 2.80 - 8.204
Tomatoea.........................1.05 “ 1.70
Putnpklna........................0.00 - 0.90
String bean» ...... 1.16 “ 1.86
Baked beam .. .. 1.18 - 1.80 

GROCERIES.

CLDER-DEMPSTCR LINEC. tlon

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 8. S. "N IN I AN” sailing from 8t.
I John about Match thft, also 8. 8.
■TRONTO” about Marth 26th for 

1 cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East Ixm-
don. Durban and Delegoa Ba 

age accommodation 
rel. Accommodation for

merce
ure.ds Mueh Devaetatlen Cauaed. 
h.robrond.va.ÏÏTâddurimthï^

5d byhrVLnd matllin». Privât, pro- 
party baa been ravaged and the re
source» of the government» Involved 
have been almost exhnuated.

Newspaper reporta, upon which tne 
etatisUclan muet rely for the moat 
part in estimating the nwnetar, lorn 
t, the Balkans, have failed to com
ment extensively on thla side of the 
problem. U I» significant, however, 
That the Indemnity asked by the Bal
kan envoya at the recent conference 
with the Turks ran Into the h'i"dr«d 
millions. A guess «a te

of the -conflict would make the far Into billions of

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
1 comrde and connecting the in
tercolonial end Canadian PacWc 
hallway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

I, 1942 Cold
on each ves- 
a few cabin

passengers. For Height and passen
ger ratet, and full particulars apply to

lend the above 
r the safest fo
nts on thé mar- / i 1.86ie.

|. T. KNIGHT a. CO.. Asents.idd61.8p.c.
circular furnish-

1.76 “ 1.10 ST. JOHN, N. B.
i amp bel I 

NbÂ7.30
Express train leWvÇsxÇ 

ton^aiiy (except Sunday 
a/m. for St. I>eonards and mher 
tpedlate stations, due at St. LeoX 

•da at 12.30 p. m.
nee heMPJUH, LID

il Building,
!

I. Be GOING EAST From 
St. John. 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 23
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

From
Manchester.
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 

1 l'eb. 15 
Feb. 22 

i Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

Dates subject to cits nee.
WM. THOMSON •* CO.. Agente

More complete particulars furnished on request,ION, President
ton* Main 14H

Express vain leaves St. Leon 
ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m after aafHval et C. P. R ox 
press from St, John. Vanceborc 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor • 
M. Corporation 
M. Commerce

cost
total amount run
60M^TtL0"çî.«..ct ha.
gas? ff’ss'rja s:
Turks, the depredations against wo
men of both nations and the butchery 
of non-combatants» new* of which ill- 
tvred Into the rre.« ,l,h ,h« re,“™ 
of correspondent* from the front, if 

the Balkan

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.Clelcwseeded raisins 0.074" o.ot

Fancy do......................  0.064 " 0 00
Malaga cluatere .... 2.86 “ 8.00
Pnrranu, clean la .. 0,08 —-
Cheeae. new, per Ib 0.164“ 0.1«
Rice, per Ib................0.64 " V.U44
Cm tartar, pore, bx 0.22 " 0.26 
Bicarb soda per keg 2.10 “ 2.20
Melaaaea. fancy Bar 0.SS “ 0.40

hand (dekad 2.00 “ 2,10 
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00 " 8.26
Impt- beans .. .,
Split peas .. ..
Pot barley .. ..
Oran, commaal .... 4.60 " 4.76
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, eg alors......... 0.60

Confederation Life Building
OF A ltd in addition to shove and to 

the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also iv 'ègular ACCOMMODA 
Tl O N TRAIN carrying 
and freight nmnlng each way on 
altercate nayi as follows, viz 
Coin 
at 8

Mar. 23 
Mar. 29

nited THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST CO. pasienge.'N

ic West—Ideates ('ampbellton
uO a. i

Intermediate 
Wednesday and 
Leonards a*

Going East— 
ards at 8.30 for 
etc., Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables 
full Information regard!
(ions. etc., nnnly to R. R Hum
phrey, freight and paasenge1 
agent 65 Canterbury street, St

Offer Subject to Previous Sale ED LIEthese reports are true 
trouble has been marked with savag-Beane, m. for St. Leonards, and

stations. Monday 
Friday, due at St$80,000.00

7 P. C. CUMULATIVE PARTICIPATING PREFERRED STOCK
------ IN------

Amherst Pianos Ltd.
At $100 per share, Carrying 40 per cent. Bonus of the Ordinary Shares of the Company.

CAPITAL

.. 2.40 “ 2.60

.. 7.6(1 “ 6.00

.. 7.60 “ 8.00I In the City 
i sold tor

4.20 n. m.
Leaving Ft. Leon 

CampbelltonHad Pains 
Around 

The Heart
«mwimiiimuin

St. John to Belfast.
S.S. InVhowert Head.................. Mar. 16
S.S. Bengorc Head........................ Mar. 28 • —

St. John to Dublin.
“ 0.CS

!lars. SUGARS. Mar. 5 
Mar. 30

S.S. Ramore Head 
S.S. Bray Head..a f-70 - 4.901 h - li

. “ til
FIRM.

Standard gran............
United Empira gimp 
Bright yellow .. .. 
No. 1 yellow .... 
Faria lamps .. .

Ltd. and for 
ng Conner-i

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
IBAL» GUI. AGENTS

jy AU TME WAY BY WATCRX

Eastern Steamship Corporation
yLSTOKSi».

CampbelUop. N. B.

«The terrible «motbarlng and choking oy 
lenaatlona and sinking turns, that coma 
go those whose heart and nerve, are 
gi-rangcd or «tordend call far prompt 
MM.

Thai* la nothing that brings with »

. 0.00 " 6.00
. 0.00 “ 4.16 

“ 8.60

Lara» dry cod .. ,
Medium dry cod . _
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00
Pollock......................... 8.76 "
<}d. Manan herr, bbl 0.00 "
Od Manan herr 4 bbl 0.00 “ 2.78 
Freeh cod, per lb .. 0.014 " 0.08 
Blotter,, par bog .. 0.76 “ 0.85
Halibut .. ................. 0.00 “ 0.10
Klp'd herr. per bog 0.00 “ 0.90 
Klnan baddle» .. .. 0.06 0.07
Klppd herr, per dot 0.00 " 0.80

Authorized

Canada $250,000 $225,000
250,000 250,000 --------

7 per cent. Preferred Stock 
Ordinary Shares..................

3.00
International Line6.00 FURNESS mi WINTER FARES.

60. $4.50St. John to Hoeton...............
St. John to Portland .. ..
State Rooms..................... ..

Leave St. John 9 a. to. every Thurs
day for Eastport, Lubgc, Portland and

... 4.00■uch » fear of death as to wake up fo tbt 
Light with that awful feeling of smother DIRECTORS

HON. SENATOR N. CURRY. D.C.L. 
Montreal. President and General 
Manager Canada 
Company.

J. W. McCONNELL, Montreal;Vice- 
Montreal Tramway*.

... 100
St. John

Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar 11

i London. 
1 Jan. 30 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 19

HON. O. T. DANIELS. Halifax. At
torney.General of Nova Scotia: 
President The Nova Scotia Trust

j. A. MCDONALD, Halifax. Presi
dent and Managing Director; late 
President and General Manager 
J. A. McDonald Plano A Muelc 
Co.

OlORGE T. DOUGLAS, Amherst, 
Vlce-Prealdent.; Manager Canada 
Car 4 Foundry Company. Ant- 
hervL .

«■ N. RHODE»,.* P.Ambaril., „

ISOLD Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

Kanekha 
Dates subject, to change.

Mllburn'e Heart and Nerve Pill» «• 
«he only remedy that can give prompt 
zelief and effect a complete eure in eaeee 
w such severity.

Car A Foundry BoCo. Returning leave Céùtral Wharf. Bos
ton. Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland. 5 
p. m. for I.ubec. Eastport and St. John. 

Maine Steamehlo Line 
Direct service between Portland 

CO. i and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
* I Portland, Tu 

' p. m. Fares
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

L. R. THOMPSON, WM. G. LEE.
Agent

GRAINS.
Middling», car lots 28.00 “ 26.00 

Cornmoel to bags «. 1.40 M 1.60

C. T. HILLSON, Amherst,Capitalist 
J. E. LUSBY, Amherst, Contractor. 
A. A. BARKER, Amherst, Merchant. 
WILLIAM M. MCDONALD, Halifax, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

President
Limited; V!ce-Pre*ident Halifax 
Electric Tram ('ompany.

♦ 4-MELVIN 3. CLARKE, Halifax, Real 
Eetate Broker.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO^ Agents. 
St. John, N. B.liam Street lira. Wm. Lea, UhthoS, Out., writ,.. 

“1 have taken three boxes of Mllbum', 
Heart and Nerve Pilla, and am now ?. «II. 
I had »ueh pains around my hot and 
euch «mothering faslinga that 1 thought 
1 would aurrly die. My head vied to be 

| pr-pped up with pillow, to keen me from 
«mothering. One d»y I read to a Bapn 
about your Mllburn'e Heart and Nerve 
Fills, and three boxes eared me."

Price, 60 cents per best 8 boxes lot

limited, Toronto. Ont.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
(Limited.) Thorn., end Sat $.09 

each way.Vi’ooOILS,
Commencing Feb. 7 and until fur 

then notice the gaeollne boat Page 
and other boats will run as follows:NT

oil, raw .. 0.00 0.5»
.. 0.00 “ 0.08
.. 0.00 “ 0.864

0.19
T. F. 4 P. A.Leave St. John, N. B. Tborne Wtnrl 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 I 
e m.. for 8t. Andrews, callir.g a 
Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer lu. 
land. Red Store, SL George. Return 
lng, leave 8t. Andrew» Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE- 

HOUSING CO., 8t John, N. B. 
Phone 77. Manager, Lewie Connors. 

Black’s Harbor. N. L.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
(his date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain ut the steam-

3.) ) uSSS
Turpantlna .. ..
Meter gsaollno

HIDES, SKINS, WpOL, ETC.

Beef hide*, per lb .. 0.11 “ 0.184
ralf ahin,................. 0.17 " 0.1»
Sheep able»................0.00 " 1.10

REPRESENTA.
IC CO. PIGKFORD & BUCK LiMcLeod, of Bee- 
Iyer Underwood 
Office, on Wed- 
lea for lighting.

ST. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA.
d. s. "Oiuvo" sails Feb. 8 for Bew 

muds Moutaerrat Dominica, St
Lucia, St. Vincent Barbados. Trti, 
IdaO. Demerara.

S. 8. “Hafni" «alla I>b. 3rd for Bar. 
nuda only.
For passage and Height «(Ply to 

WILLIAM THOMÎON-* CO, 
Aasnte. SL John. N. S.

1
roxes! ioxcs! roxcsi

t now a» they 
eulh Ihla year, 
(tier's Bridge If 
on aa the bridge

«1 Oat Info qia Fox fnduitry, tbd 
greatest money maker In the world. 
We have eecured option* on the beat 
■lock on Prince Edward Island from 
1118 pupa.

Form » company In your own vicin
ity and bay now before the prices ad
vance.

All that Is required I» to pay ten 
per cent, down and the balance next 
July or Auguat, when you have iold

Write for particular* to 
The Renoll Sliver Elaak P*a Ce,

Charlottetown, F. E. I.

HAY AND DATE.

Hay, carload, pr tea 18.00 " 14.80 
Hay, per ton .. ..16.00sS:c«.î5ta,î:a : o,,18.00

0.48LTD., ARE 
NSION.

Human Riba.ER DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
3. 8. Yai mouth leaves Read's Point

«ncr ORIOLS
Riinulre oi I returning arrives at 8.80 p. m, Sun- 

days excepted. “•
! A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

er i
(Vancouver Province.)

The gradual dleappearanee of rib* 
from the human anatomy aa predicted 
by edeatlata, comae all too fate. Had 
ft net been for Adam’s spare rib there 
would have been no trouble la the 
Harden of Eden, and mlfltaat suffrag
ettes would be unknown.

For Sa/eSubscriptions Will Be Received by
THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY

financial Asents

The tsciioener CALABRIA, of 461 
Tods Register, aod Schuo 
of 124 Tens Re*1nt*r

J. «PLANE A OO.. i
•1 and •» Water ML. fft John. N. & !IjH 'd'.fr’IUJrNi

YMAN, Mgr.
Halifax, N. S.

ÊÊtttRÊÈ

"2,. «r ?..■
'11 %

V■ I

00

\

6. —Am he rat can supply the demand economically.
The ready and growing market In Newfcundlànd, 
the Weet Indie*.and South America, is peculiar
ly acceielble to the factory at Amheret.

•«—•The management le expert, and labor conditions 
at Amheret. particularly in an Industry like that 
of piano manufacturing, are pre-eminently eati*. 
factory.

7. —The management of the factory at Amheret will
be In the hands of 0. B. Davit, a man of undoubt
ed sagacity and experience.

fc—The company will have ample oapltal and Invest
ment In its securities appeal* to clear-headed bus
iness men.

1 .—AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED «tart, with net 
earning» sufficient to pay considerably more than 
the 7 per cent, dividend or the entire Issue of 
the preferred share».

2,__Praiidant McDonald predicts that the bualneaa
far the current year will shew a material In
crease ever the past.

6,—The profits, when the manufacturing plant at Am
herst gate fully under way. It Is estimated will 
show 11 par sent an the entire Issus both of the

- preferred and common steak.

4.—The demand for planes la rapidly developing In 
the Maritime Province»—and there la an oner- 
msualy Increased requirement from the Weet.

. V

INTERCOLONIAL
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CANADIAN
Pacific
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WASHINGTON’S CLOWNS
MAKE MERRY BURLESQUE

CRESCENTS 
DEFEATED 

ST. STEPHEN

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

MILAN MADE A RECORD;
JOHNSON A GREAT PITCHER

LEAGUE 
BOWLING 

ON BLACK’S
NEMarsh 7.

1888—Brooklyn Jimmy Carroll defeat
ed Jimmy Murphy. lr|ah mid
dleweight, In 0 rounds at New

1906-Jack (Twin) Sullivan and Tom- 
my Burns fought 20-round draw 
at Spokane, Wash.

1908— Digger Stanley defeated Driver
Hlmpfen In 6 rounds at Lon
don. .

1909— Jack (Twin) Sullivan and Jim 
Stewart fought 10-round draw 
at Brooklyn.

1912—Jack Dillon outpointed Walter 
Coffey In 10 rounds at Oakland,

> Both Sides R« 
and Inter, 
way Com)

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 6—Marysville 

Crescents won from the St. Stephen 
Thistles at the Arctic Rink tonight by 
a score of 6 to 1.

The teams:
St. Stephen.

Middlemlss

In the City league onLast night . ..
Black’s alleys the Tigers took three 
points trom the Insurance team, 
while in the Commercial league W. H. 
Thorne & Co. captured all the points

À f
Lg

Marysville. Fredericton, Mai 
Ing before the Cot 
tiens, the act to 
John Suburban Ri 
en up for coneldei 

Messrs. Hazen, 
Robinson, and otl 
support of the bill 
lor, Harrison and 
on behalf of the i 

■ way Co., In opposl 
Commissioner J 

present on behall 
John.

from T. 8- Simms & Co.
The individual score follows :

Cl 1 Y LEAGUE.

.81 81 87—249 82

.87 61
np-. SI 79—221 77
:t$- 92 93—273 91 
AÛ 104 98—297 99

Goal.

Point,

Cover Point.

Rover.

Centre.

Right Wing.

Left Wing.
Hanson................................ •

Referee—Leonard Inch.
Timers—A. B. Edwards and R. Tap-

Scoring Summary—Second half. 1. 
Marysville, 1. Wade, 3 min; 2. Marys
ville, I. Wade, l min.; 3. Stephen. ( al
ter. 4 min.; 4. Marysville. C. Hovey, U 
min.; 5. Marysville. 1. Wade, 1 min.; 
6, Marysville, I. Wade, 3 min; 7, 
Marysville, C. Hovey, 2 min. .

Penalty Summary—St. Stephen 6 
min.. Marysville 1 min.

tea
Brogan

Cal.
G. HoveyAnderson .Bel yea -rr 

Morgan 
McKtel 
White .

ISLAND71—219 73 F. Wade 

, I. Wade* / S3 Carter:: BOYS WON 
THE MATCH

MacM orrisBarter422T 419 428 1269

Insurance. C. Hovey Wtiat it
Mr. Haaen add 

tee first, and brie 
poses of the leg 

The proposed c 
build a line of s 
counties of St. 3< 
line was to run 
the Parish of We 
Parish of l^ancas 
and a third from 
the Parish of Rol 

Mr. Haaen sale 
‘consisted of men 
standing and exi 
years there had 
for a railway of 
had become ver 
conditions of ms 
bearable. Today 
Bible to get a bu 
and there was n 
aide transportai 
could live in the 

He claimed tl 
John Railway C« 
progressive, and 
cations had been 
tend their 
trlcts, nothing h 

He compared 
lines of Bangor 
places in the Un 
of Stv John, an- 
llnes exceeded 
John. He revle' 
had been given 
way Co., and no: 
no exclusive rig 
all the streets < 
counties of Klni

1Gilmore .. ."80 8'» 85- 250 S3 
lohneon .--- 74 103 79—253 84 

.rr 6 81 ST 244 SI
254 84

Ccsman
Beatteay ... ■ S5 85 84

85 85 88—258 8b ' Special to The SUndard.
Charlottetown, Mar. 6.—The first or 

the hockey games was played tonight 
for the Starr amateur trophy, between 
the "Techs" of Halifax and the Vic
torias of Charlottetown, defenders of 
the trophy. The game was won by 
the Vlctorlaa with a acore of four to 
one. At half time It waa three to 
naught. The Ice waa fairly heavy, the 
attendance large and the play clean. 
The Victorias excelled in combination 
work and their forward line on the 
whole was faster. _________

gotch has agreed.

Frank C.otch, the world’s champion 
wrestler, has agreed to wrestle Con- 
stant Le Marin, who recently defeat
ed Zbyszko. The club offering the 
best purse will get the match for 
April 23.

Chase

397 439 423 1259

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

W. H. Thorne & Co. ■

18»' 82 83—234 78 
. «5 S3 94—242 80 2-3

Cooper
Henderson _
Williams .- 7.2 tit* «—6W- j® 
Kolklns . l>* 71 78—213 t- --■*
Millie .. ■ 88 85 91-258 86

LONDON
PLAYERS

SUSPENDED

(G ERMANY) SCHAEFER PRACTICING 

STUNTS ON THE SIDEWALK.
AND HERMANNICK ALTROCK

r ■The Washington baseball club em-
ploys two clowns, following the ex- hjm (umlng to the bench, declaring 
ample set by the late P. T. Barnum. -That Dutchman ought not be permlt- 

The fan-makers of the Washington fed on the Held. .teamV^rmah .Germany. Schaefer ïe^onTÏÏ

and Nick Allrock, comedian. exit- | the 1 but Clarke Griffith,
dinary, who are earned as players, but ‘««“«"‘Manager, ftgure. they are 
Who have nothing to uo imi amuse lue W^ht (hBn fhp ,aUrlM he pays

them for the spirits they keep the 
in and the amusement they give

1The Washington team were, lastIhe proposed to steal Jto bMM during
veai --.mashing all kinds of records the season. In the first 114 gam s 

k-cA- g all ira lions galley got away with 67 pi Hera., hu the toa 
the Viantl.lv lor honors in he could-do when the sea.on finish 

league and finished in was 88 stolen bases, krhlch i thfe rec
ord. in 19]1 Ty Cobb, with 83 ba.es, 
held the record. Beecher, of the Clo

the stolen 
with 67

357 390 415 1162

T. S. Simms & Co. V
76 SI 85—242 80 2;’.Seymour ...

Dearing .. -.76 82 79 237 .9
.. G9 85 73-227 *5 2-2

65 69 69—203 67 2-3
69 69 203 67 2-3

Bnn .iohivon"
Second place.

clnnatt Natlenals. Was
some of the most hardened political have hero In that league
c t ■' ■ i!. n i ' pi v j.. lilt, business, t la**ke s tea la.Bà ~ rr. îun%ln ,kis"vnl,cd ?“Th-'v a-e for .he new order of start of the season. That record by
thine.': with the,,., the past is burled, the Giant southpaw gave the big
Thev have convened WashlnjtD'?, Swede an idea. t
tr „ -, l as. !,;,n :: ruvvvanl into lost He ditln t say much until his recent 
.hop. '.be liveliest ,not" in lit- major one-htt shutout avatnst the Chicago 

Th- V. :vv taken down the White Sox gave him fourteen straight
, » merle»» league wins and tied the American league

and : tried ... unfurl .he record for consecutive wins. T.h“
A in- i ■ .a I natte pennant. he pavlejy remarked he wouldn ttm 

ilu- i,Incest thing they a bit surprised It he cracked Mai- 
,-rnaresrlve campaign quart-» wonderful record.

■ S put v. ■ rlrini-.lon in the race. HI- fifteenth win was at the ex- 
Iter It had p joke for years and pense of the ( Iceland Naps and
.... . ,i voiir- from the way he is travelling, ordinary
Xt merely putting .he Senators luck will put him in position to snatch 

up In the rat e has not saltsfle.1 these away- Marquard s laurels
the V M. V A. howling league' ^ ÆZtt ZX'Z-

Ihe Giants defeated G.e Beavers ^ ^.d M vletorle, white Joe Wert of
I.n. 1 lit aklne one swing the Boston Americans took the lead

half of Ban 1 with 17 straight victories. Ruge 
Marquard. of the New York Nationals, 
with 19 straight games was in the 
lead of all.

Johnson in 1908 pitched three 
straight games against New York, 
shutting them out. thereby pitching 
27 innings without the opposing team 
makin-z a run.

Parsons .. 
Knot 
Kiley . •. London, Ont., Mar. 6—The lxmdon 

_ will notify the president of the 
Canadian Baseball League of the play
ers who have not aa yet signed their 
kuutracts and have them suspended. 
The list Include» Linneburn, Bierban- 
er, Gllhooly and Sammy Smith, harly 
Rowell the big flrstbaaeman is still on 
the suspended list from last season, 
by taking these trenuous actions the 
players Involved will at least he heard 
of soon and stay out of the game or 
come into the field.

The next was Hugh Jennings, manager 
of the Detroit club, who mixed his en
tertaining antics with signals to his

the rage until

lines
nr* 351 386 375 1112

. Tonight's Games.

City League Ramblers 
derers.

Commercial League—O. H. Warwick 
vs. Oak Hall.

legalizes boxing.
Helena. Mont., March 6.—A bill le

galizing 12-round boxing contests was 
passed by the Senate today and was 
sent to the Governor for his signer 
ture.

team 
the public.

It is an open question whether this 
the ridiculous is a good 

It certainly tends to cheapen
catering to
a*sport which is able to hold its own 

on its merits.

I

players.
Jennings became

Y.M.C.A. ST. F. X. TEAM 
DEFEATED BY 

KING’S MEN

t

BOWLING ; The wily ex< 
had was over 
rails had been 
been granted ii 
which asked ex 
leges that this 
lng. It was *n 
wee right and p 
there was no 
not be right a

,\LEAGUE
mm ft.- Iay Special to The Stendard.

N. S„ Mar. 6.—In a well
of Intercollegiate HI :score et 1267 to 

score follows: Windsor. now.j : traight tame 
I Mironrh th? western 

loh-r son's circuit without losing a
y. Mr. Hanson t> 

argued at lengt 
up by the St. J 
that their fra 
»Pd-claimed th 
absurd. The c< 
this railway hi 
that were opp< 
paqy in SI. Jo 
more or less tl 

In conclAior 
the bona fldea 
The men back 
and well able 
deflating and i 
they were me 
and would go :

JJr. Cush ma 
berating the r 
speakers and 
was one. that 
through succe 
taking.

The 8t. Jt

Mr. Taylor 
St. John Stre< 
up different s 
discussed then 
fully drawn, b- 
proposltlon. T 
get some kin 
might Interfer 
way. There v 
that work m 
srecifled time 
alty attached 
taken. The c 
lasting and oi 
of lack of its

Pron

Mr. Taylor i 
of extensions- 
tent ion of tl 
make these « 
they bad boui 
owing to son 
Jiad not been 
they would g> 
intended to 
Corner and 1 
the Wert BM 
dence of Jam

Mr. Wilson 
tended to bt

Mr. Tayjoi 
dranees exis 
could be ov«

He claime- 
exclusive an 
took stock 
with this ui 
aim to comp' 
Co. to sell 01 
man and Co.

Mr. Harri 
party had nc 
faith as the 
a company 
undertaking 
tensions the 
ed making i 
lor had rate 
spring.

contested game 
hockey, played here tonight, St. Fran
cis Xavier went down to defeat before 

College team by a score of 9 
The game waa. played 1» two

Beavers.
.77 82 75 234—
.75 75 75 225 —
.95 74 S- 251
.78 80 80 238-

. .73 94 93 356—

IVBrown. 
Smith . 
.latvi. 
Piitchavd 
Stevens. .

single game.
Tliat sort of whetted their appetite, 

and they decided they would do some 
other thi

:
King’s

W
OIto 2. ...

half hour periods. Mr. Ross of Halifax 
acting as referee. In the fir“' ha'f 
nine's scored and the visitor» I. 
St F X got their first tally after 17 
minutes hard play and when one of 
King's men was off the Ice in the sec
ond half King's rolled the score up 
to nine, the visitors getting one more 
to their credit. Jones got the first

seventh; then JoneB and Harley 
bleed and got the eighth, and J 
scored the ninth. Every man on 
King's team did his part to perfection 
Dwvcr Chisholm and Morrison starred 
for St.' F. X. C. J. McNeil, manager, 
accompanied the Antlgonish hoys to 
Windsor.

I Clyde Milan. « real star, whose 
| worth is sometimes underestimated. 
! announced with all seriousness that I l404 405 405 1214

ftS2 2. k;$ 80 85
V V 7 . N c

.80 82 96
.77 81 79 

..86 91 96

Jackson. .

Fergmon. . 
W. Gamblln 
G. Gamblin.

S ISPORTOGRAPHY
91

"Appetizersin Superior ToART ROS8.
BY is is the sturdy point in the 

Wanderers, who finished sec-
Art Ros 

Montreal
ond in the N. H. A. league race. 
During the game between the Wander- 
ers and Quebec at Montreal last Sat
urday night the playing was very 
rough, and Ross received a broken 
rib during the play.

“GRAVY”.414 409 444

1 Red Cross GinABOUT THE BOXERS.
and this helped to make Jim the far 
vorite. Charley Mitchell, the great 
L'nellsh heavyweight, and Jack Mc- 
Aullffe wore great admirers of Hall, 
end helped him in his tiaining. and 
were his seconds at the rinaside. The 
New Orleans promoters offered $40,- 
000 for the tight, which established a 

When Hail climbed into the

One of the biggest surpiise parties 
K. O. Brcn&au and .lark Dillon are ljt ,hc history of boxing was pulled 

signed fori Sou? »' Indianapolis Mar. off tn New o',leans twenty 
12. r—- route tomorrow, March S,

Patsy Kline and Kid Julian will meet | j o)) i.'itzaimraonK met Jim Hall in the 
In Syracuse" ."Stanch 24 I cr.-seent City. Both men were Aus-

c. Ferns and Kplk<- Kelly, clash i» 1 tralians.*and in their first battle in 
Kansas Cily Man h 10. ,he Antipodda Hall had knocked out

Al Kublak will hex Soldier Kearns Fi(z jn ,ho fourth m ind. The suspl- 
at Brooklyn Saturday night. den of faking has always attached to ring hei was given a tremendwp ova-

Harry Trendall and Jack, Shelton that encounter, and Boh himself later, non. while Fltz got only a scattering 
are tied up for a bout at St. Louis admitted that he had atrreed to quit, volley of cheers, which came mainly 
March 18. although Hall always insisted that the from the

Young Dyson and Joe Slack are vi-tory was on the equ.cre. Hall was catheted in the Crescent City to bet 
for x bout at Staten Island Sat- immensely popular at that time and JJfJT

was a heavy favorite among the New fieckled fellow. The Golden State 
Ejfdie Murphy the South Boston box- Oi leans sports. Fit* was recognized ;dmlrer«^ of’ FltzalmmonsIn for 

er /is billed to box Phil Brock in as good fighter, but there was a a lot of jeering, and w»s f*eel> pr£ 
Yçlungstown, O.? March 13. , great deal of prejudice against him. dieted that they would have to walk

a wot. But more of that anon, as the 
highbrow writers say. Both Hall and 
Fltz weighed in at about 165 pounds 
ringside. Both looked to be in good 
condition. From 
dent that Hall it
dies. Both men set a furious pace, 
and before the second round was over 
Hall be/sn to tire. Jim stalled 
through the third round, and In the 
fouith was stretched out for the 
count. The Californians who had 
backed Bob had to hire wheelbarrows 
to tart off their winnings.

Iyears ago 
1893, when I

It Stimulate» the digestive function»—dispels fatigue 
—gives vim and energy.

Each Fla*h <* "Rrt Cvo.. Gh>" Uan
the Official Stamp of the Gevwmeat.

Sole AeeaM, H# St Paal St. Haemal.

LANKY BOB 
NOW FACES 

A DIVORCE

PLAYERS RECOVERING.HOCKEY

Moncton. March 6.—Three Moncton

ter are playing in Quebec tttfi week. 
They are slowing recovering from in
juries received at Sydney. McGregor, 
another Vic player, is In Toronto, be- 
mg treated by his brother, a dentist.

California sports who had
lehto, WUsen â CSh Ih

urdu/ night.

Reno, Nev., March 6.—The fact that 
a itylishly gowned woman, who ap
peared last month in a small Nevada 
town not far from this city and under 
maintaining absolute recrecy aa to her 
another name, for the purpose of 
presence and disguising her identity, 
established her residence in this state 
preliminary to instituting divorce ac
tion, la none other than Mrs. Robert 
Fitzsimmons, wife of Bob Fitzsimmons 
famous pugilist, has become known to

lortir^10*'touch wuh ,!i|n miner™ CIS
There appears to be no question of HU IHUIOLu I IU1I| "nil

£Sff5®6S3s iff nil STQMUGH
been there one day when she was 
called away to nurse her sick mother, 
and is now in Canada. Advices from 
her state the will return to continue 
her residence here within a fortnight.

HOLMER WILL RON.

Hans Holmer 1» »ald to be entered 
for the French profesaional interna
tional cross-country run, which takes 
plate next Sunday George Dinning, 
the English farmer, who beat Billy 
Oueal In the 15-mlle run at Powder; 
hill on Jan. 2. will also be a «tarter.

wotted they ? Nary

YOU CAN PUT UP
BEAVER BOARD
IN W1NTE R TIME

the first it was evl- 
ad steam In hie pun-EMPIRE

Navy
( )TDBAVBR BOARD makes durable artistic 

•D sanitary walla and ceilings. It la a pure 
_ wood fibre wall board and la put up in

panels naUed dlrectiy to studding and joists ____
for new work, or over old lath and plaster for remodeling. It ia neyer papered 
over; its beàudlùl pebbled surface takes artistic decoration by paint—ofl or

/

Eight years ago today Tommy 
(Twin) Sullivanx

Plug
Chewing
Tobacco

> Burns and Jack 
fought twentv rounds in 8polr?ne. 
Wash., and the Canadian waa lucky 
to get a draw. Later In the same year 

whioped by Sullivan, 
middleweight,

Beaver Board takes the place of lath and piaster ; It never cracha and never needs re
placing. Makes a house warmer In winter nod cooler In 

• Let ua show you hew you eeo use Beever Board. Cal. write ar telephaae»
•Pape’s Diapepsin" stops fer

mentation and makes your 
upset stomach feel fine 

in five minutes

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.Tommy was 
who was a 
trouble bolding bis own in two battles 
with Hueo K«Hy. Yet within a year 
Burns was the heavyweight champion 
of the world, and defended the title 
against all cornera until he met John-

and bed
ST JOHN, IN. B.•v Distributing Agents

UPTON’S 
CHALLENGE

RECEIVED IrSHr s|spa fcW Llump». youl head dlxxy aed ache».
belch gaflas and acide and eructate un
digested food! heath leuL tongue 
coated—Just take a ltttl* Dl»peP*l“ 
»nd in flv. minute» S'?*  ̂
der Whet became of the Indigestion
“Sl« nten and woman todw 

know

'mmvC..n. ^ «pii- i
ated and they eat their favorite food» 
"‘HVSim.ch doe.n't Uko ert of

your Uherai limit without rebellion; 
tf your food le a d.mage Initoad of

'JSKSSTr
papain which coat» only fifty cento for 
I largo cue at drag store. It • truly 
wonderful—It digests food and Mto 
tiling. .tr.lghL M gently nnd e.slly 
that It I» really astonishing. Plea*, 
for your Mke, don't go on and on wllh 
. weak, disordered stomach; its to

son.

TO BE BRITISH ADVISOR.

ogfe

Ck-ef
h V Gurxrver,

What tte Chief Cmkt Says:

fc-x ,

m A. B. George, th. «rail known Bri
tish athletic expert and brother of 
W. G. George, holder at the world'» 
record for a mile, has been mentioned 
a? the moat likely person to advise 
the British athletic authorities rela
tive to the coming Olympic games. If 
the British Olympic committee de
cides to select George for the position 
it will be making no mistake. George 
Is admitted to be one of the closest 
students of athletics ever known to 
the spoil.

Were You Satisfied ?'(-
>,}V;

BK New York, Mer. 6 —Sir Thomas Up- 
ton'» challenge for the America’s cup 
was received by the New York Yacht 
Club today. Secretary Cormach so 
announced this afternoon. Mr. Car
mack declined to make public the text 
of the challenge or to comment on It In 
any way. It would be considered by 
.the members of the club, he asserted, 
before ft would be acted on. Whether 
the members will hold a special meet
ing for this purpose er Would take it 
ftp at their regular meeting on Mureh 
27, be bided, rested entirely with the

Clatw 
He reiferr 

the present 
There was 1 
4.er, the cot 
franchise lr 
the francMi 
to the stn 
the compati 
would be 1 
company cl 
to this ex< 
sure that b 
ly with the 

Mr. Guth 
the Royal 
holders wtv

purcneserF 
that «he c 
franchise a

H Were you satisfied with that printing which 
you had donq a few months ago ?’

If Not, Why Not Give Us a Trial
MALONE AND SMITH LBM>.

“There are two occa
sions when a gunner Standard Job Printing Co.Montreal. March 6.—Joe Malone 

I Tommy Smith, who hwi lend the goal 
! getter» of the Nation!] Hockey . 
elation for the greater part of the 
tor, lini.'heiLup far hs advance at th*

feels perfectly happy, 
—one is when his shot hits 

r the target and * "
mi he can enjoy a <
Tf Plug Chewing Ti

executive committee.

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.i» leading scorers < KILLED IN COLORADO.
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Pilz-Kall fight was a Big 
Surprise — Sullivan and 
Burns, Eight Years Ago.
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. WEDDINGS. 1
-1.

REWARD.IN THE COURTSTvn SHOD! COURSE 1* FRUIT 
CH01RCIIIIBEUT CO.

Floyd^amphell. . .
In the presence of a Mgp£

Ing of their Immediate f non da, Miss 
Adelaide M. Campbell of Upham and 
David Floyd, also of Upham, were 
married at five o'clock Wednesday 
at the home of the fondas sister, 
Mrs. Abner Campbell, ®ydney
street. The bride was prettily attir
ed in a grey whtpcofd- IraweDing suit. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie of St. Stephen s Pres 
byterlan church and the wedding 
march was nicely played by Mabel le 
Godfrey. After a dainty collation and 
a round of congratulations, • Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd left for Upham, where 
they will make their home. They re
ceived many pretty and W?11 pre
sents. That of the groom to-bis bride 
waa a pearl' crescent

PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court yeeterday the 
will of Mr». jlne Robert*™, widow ot 
John Robertaon, shop-keeper, waa prov
ed. She etveé to her daughtendn-law, 
Margaret .Ann, widow of her 
jamee HMrvejr Robertaon, formerly of 
Uphnm, Kings county, farmer. *>*r 
house and -."d on the south side of 
Brooke «treat In tru«t to occupy the 
middle flat 
deletions the 
middle flat, and »a to the residue to 
apply the rents to the repair end main.

ot the house and taxes and

ILS NEW STREET RAILWAY BILL WHEREAS five year» ago the word Zam-Bek 
was unknown in Canada, and Zam-Bnk is to-day i 
admitted to be the finest cure for skin ini«ries |4 
and diseases:

AND WHEREAS H lias been represented to 
ufitSm are still some good Canadians, and 
even some mothers and heads of families who 
have not yet tried this great balm, we hereby 
offer a REWARD of one free trial box of 
Zam-Buk to every person who has not yet tried 
this wonderful balm;

PROVIDED they send by mail to us this 
pxecüm&tioïCtogether with one-cent stamp to 
pay return postage of such box :

AND FURTHER PROVIDED that they 
address such application to our offices at 
Toronto.

Interesting Sessions at Hills
boro, where Much Practi
cal Instruction is Given- 
large Attendance.

SOD,
11 defeat- 
leh mld- 
i at New

and Tom- , 
und draw

god) syes Represented Before Committee of -legislature, 
and lHtm«n«g Peints are Brought Out —St. Mm RsH- 
way Company Promises to Make Extensions.

it

>
and to receive free of de- 
i rent# and profite of suched Driver 

at Lou- Hllletibro, March 5:~The

If this exclusive franchise wej taken The sessions yesterday were largely the ,urpiu« to her grand daugbW, Em- 
awsy. , attended and the Interest well mein- ma May. wife of Arthur Herbert Coth-
tn'Ut^t* me^dtlders^ô'r ^ ^

R'p'a-LT^Pmc,,», Work in Vg^TC

zTii ::r=rtho,eheld when the bonde *ere Issued were pr“nldi^tnp at 2 p m. the practical .he Domlnste. s. crcctrl. and wh

-H.'SÆtgaîg—* x.m.'ïï’M'M rfZsvr&r1sued with an exclusive privilege for ^ (be meetlng (9me 60 pupils of T. C. Knowles. K i ls procio 
forty years, granted In 1887 and 7 „d s Q; ,5 superior school In the mutter of the estate of Robertwh4 had afterwards been renewed, 8,he'r teachers. Bnjd»», «W*mer. ««V»

The Question of equipment. ".Tlwï ^intln^BdwIn Noble stockford exeeu.
Taking up the question of equip- Mr. Gorham d how to con. tor, but in consequence of the lmpro-

3:rmJ°rthp.rM5s« îffis-s-îsz?t52r**z*s*"2SK

SSSS. SSSSSS SErcStfpflog Bangor with 62 mile» of rails, Ble tungl and Insects tnat prey on ^ ind daughter residing here, Bd- 

Guthrie urged that meeting was^el-M-

bs* Ltdherlt,o,°.hoh.OWwhheen Ty Sr^thToÆ"» « 81.000. J. M.cMHI.n Trueman 1. 

would start operation» or when they '"New B™”odate fruit pachinfTand "'nie matey of the estate of Rob- 
TaSSrtSPrh. Committee ^g LTeou.rcd .n conformity wKh ,‘SS

will certainly see that such a provl- the fruits f“lowedh w„h wife. BHsabeth M Evans, and nine
^Mr!'Guthrie continuing, said that up-to-date method, to combat insect Vrio°n

?„ech^,Mtrm^fth^ a°At "r 'ij -ac^at work In wife -

waa an unlimited right aa to the issu- pruning In orchafd I. heln^carrtea cry eou^ ■ Fannie B. and Margaret B. 
ing of bonds and stock by the new The evening m=®',ng, ^ Even., all of tornevllle. On the petl-
company. He said that those appear- a h[<« ..? b discussed from tlon of the widow she was appointed
ing In favor of the hill had condemn- small will be da ro ,dmlntltratrlx. Real estate Is valued
ed the St. John Street Railway Co. the cultivator s standpoint hy it. r , ,jqq. personal $500.E. T. C. Knowles 
as a. monoply. and this hill was noth- Gorham, and the market end by the at»iuu. P«
Ing more than an attempt to add to Dominion Irpit nspector. K' c- “ P
the monoply of street railways all 
over this continent now controlled by 
Mr. Graham.

short

and Jim 
nd draw ÜSH

en up for consideration.
Messrs. Hazen, Hanson, Cushman, 

Robinson, and others, appeared in 
support of the bill, while Messrs. Tay
lor, Harrison and Guthrie appeared 
on behalf of the St. John Street Rail- 

* way Co., in opposition.
Commissioner McLeMan was also 

present on behalf of the City of St. 
John.

FUNERALS.id Walter 
. Oakland,

The funeral of Edward Curran took 
place yesterday afternpon from P. Fitz
patrick's undertaking rooms, to the 
cathedral, where Rev. E. J. Conway 
conducted the burial services. Inter 
ment waa In the old Catholic cemetery.

The body of Mrs. Albert Dihblee 
was taken to Bristol, Qarleton county 
yesterday morning. Servicer were con
ducted at the house Wednesday even
ing by Key. J. H. A. Anderson.

The body of Miss Brandage was tak
en to WeMteld yesterday ponging 
for bnrlaT-fite eqfvlcèe v*<- con- 
ducted at the Home for «curables 
Wednesday evening, ,,

N
Wliat le Aeked For.ITCH Mr. Haten addreseed the commit

tee Brat, and briefly outlined the pur- 
poees of the legislation sought 

The proposed company Intended to 
build a line of street railway In the 
counties of St. John and Kings. One 
line waa to run from Lancaster to 
the Parish of WestBeld. one from the 
parish of lancaster to Spruce Lake, 
and a third from the Marsh Bridge to 
the Pariah of Rothesay.

Mr. Hasen said that this company 
•consisted of men from high Unsocial 
standing and experience. For many 
year* there had been n crying need 
for a railway of this kind. The city 
had become very congested and the 
conditions of many famille» were un
bearable. Today It was almost impoe- 
Bible to get a. building lot in the city, 
and there was now no means of out
side transportation so the people 
could live in the suburbs.

He claimed that the present St. 
John Railway Co. had been most un- 
progressive. and. though many appli
cations had been made to them to ex
tend their lines into the country dis
tricts, nothing had really been done.

He compared the street railway 
lines of Bangor, Portland and other 
places In the United States with those 
of Stv John, and in every case the 
lines exceeded by far those of St. 
John. He reviewed the charter that 
had been given to the St. John Rau- 

Oo., and contended that they had 
—elusive right to a franchise over 

all the streets of the city and of the 
counties of Kings and St. John.

Precedent for Application.
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Friends of Mr. and Mre. Joseph Do- 
beflv, of 253 Sydney stfert will sym
pathize with them In the death or 
their Infant daughter. Margaret H. 
Doherty, aged seven weeks and four 
days. She passed away Wednesday 
evening. The funeral will take place 
at 10.30 o'clock this morning.

ZAM-BUK.
f

VEED.

Don’t Buy a Wooden Filing Cabinets champian 
reatle Con- 
ntly defest- 
iffertng the 
match for The

SAFE-CABINETING.
—A bill le- 
ontests was 
ay and was 
• his signar

is fire-proof—protects your papers. 
Keeps them handy too. Costs only 
a trifle more than wood. Immense 
capacity. Any filing system can be in
stalled to meet the needs of your business.

We have it in stock 
A T. MOECKEL, The S*if*,Man 

39 Duke St, Halifax, N. S.

>

Question of Bond Values.
J. Morris Robinson, of St. John, 

said he was a bondholder of the St. 
John Street Railway Co., and he 
would like to know how, under this 

bill, the value of bonds would be

way ^ CUSTOM V endorsed by

( Underwriters’ Laboratories
affected

Mr. Guthrie said that under this hill, 
the new company could parallel thef 
tracks existing of the St. John Rail
way Co., and that must interfere 
with the earning capacity of the St. 
John Street Railway Co.

Mr. Hazen in opening his reply for 
the promoters of the bill, said that in 
reply to the questions by Hon. Mr. 
Wilson, he would like to say that the 
promoters were willing to ha.ve any 
reasonable provision placed in the bill 

work commenced and carried 
reasonable time, but that

The only exclusive franchise they 
the streets on which 

laid. A tbarter had
Vnr Infanta and Children.had was over 

rails had been 
been granted in 1904 to a company 
which asked exactly the «erne privi
leges that this new company are ask- 
ing It was granted then, and, if it 
was right and proper to grant It then, 
there was no reason why It should 
not be right and proper to grant It

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought:

I WÆNA-ORU-eO. MI 1b. Prwrldicw ftisl Refont Ad .

SESSI Bears «teMr. Hanson followed Mr. Hazen. and 
argued at length against the claim ret 
up b, the St. John Street Railway Co 
tjtat their franchise was exclusive) 
end-claimed that such contention we* 
absurd. The common people wanted 
this railway built and the only ones 
thet were opposing it was this com- 
panv in St. John which was nothing 
more or less than a monoply.

In conclusion Mr. Hknson spoke of 
the bona fldea of this new company. 
The men back of it were progressive 
and well able to finance any such un
dertaking and if given a proper chance 
they were men that meant business 
and would go ahead 

Mr. Cushman rpoke briefly, corro
borating the remarks of the previous 
sneakers and said that the company 
was one. that had the ability to put 
through successfully such an under
taking.

=The St. John Ry. Co.’s Case.

on with!
they 4ld_not wiahJa but 
unless it was absolutely 
as they wanted money to carry on ac
tive operations, lie argued that the 
rights of the St. John Street Railway 
Co. would not be interfered with un
der the bill, that the bond holders 
would not be injured, and that the de
velopment which the company propos
ed to carry on was wanted by the 
pie and would be in the public inter-

r ~ Prepare Yourself For Winter’s Worst
Don't wait till you have caught one of those nasty colds which drag you 
down every winter. Fortify yourself against them by taking a course of

Tjr Signature MLnecessary,

Sr!Promotes DigestionOeetfil- 
iKssanUtesijContalDsodhr 
Opium .Morphine norMmiri. 
Not Narcotic.

ofI t NA-DRU-C0 Tasteless rnT~ Cod Liver (HI lfipfÏT»

This "builder-up" is rich in the medicinal and nutritive properties of 
the best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil without the disagreeable taste.
It also contains Extract of Malt. Extract of Wild Cherry and valuable 
Hypophosphites, which tone up the whole system and particularly fa 
strengthen thé Lungs. Throat and Bronchial Tubes. q

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver Oilrestoreshealth 
and strength to those who are run down or suffering from chronic 
colds—but the wisest plan is to take it a* a preventive, before £ 

it is needed as a cure.
^ In 50c. and $1.00 bottles, at your druggist’s.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA, ^ LIMITED.

1r mmr peo- AcptafOUi
flmpkio Sod- .zsr*£-j&r*** I n.Inest.

IWould Limit Bond leeue.oor
s of Mr. Hanson said that objection "had 

been taken that then*, had been no 
limit placed on the bond issue. He 
said he ffclt quite sure that the com
pany would be willing to have a sec
tion inserted in the bill limiting the 
issue, though he could cite caees in 
the past in which this had not been 
required. , . „

Premier Flemming asked Mr. Han
son how he would meet the objection 
put forward by the bondholders of the 
present company that the granting of 

charter would interfere with

! 1 i !»

£SS
nea, and LOSS OF SLEEP, 

roc Sim* Srsnaiurec» ” For Over 
Thirty Years 1

301 maMr. Taylflr replied on behalf of the 
St. John

CLvH.SSLMr. Taylor repnea on »«*•»»»
St. John Street Railway Co. He took 
up different sections of the bill and 
discue?ed them. It had been most, skil
fully drawn, but it was not a business 
proposition. The keynote waa now to 
get some kind of a charter which 
might Interfere with the present rail
way. There waa nothing in the bill 
that work must be begun at any 
arecifled time and there waa no pen
alty attached kf work were not under
taken The charter was really ever
lasting and on Us face gave evidence 
cf lack of lia bona fldes.

ligue IWCDiTAVa Canin». 
MONTREAL!, NEW YORK y IWm mnpr«

this new 
their rights.

Mr. Hanson replied that the Dill 
could be amended so that these bond, 
holders would be piotected and he 
thought they should be protected.

Premier Flemming asked Mr. Rob 
inson what he had to say to the argu
ment advanced that where these lines 
should happen to run parallel it would 
be to the detriment of the present

ügfPJSb
-1 
Ht CASTORIA mÊiém : * Vffl

mExact Copy of Wrapper.
h e!

Unload Your Freight Right 
On The Top Floor

tir^ Robinson replied that it was 
not at all probable. The company 
would not build a line atiywhere 
parallel to the present line.

The premier said this was probably 
quite true.

After some discussion by a Tew 
members present the committee ad
journed to meet in private to consider 
the bill. ________

Promises Extensions.

Mr. Taylor then took up the question 
of extensions. He said it was the in-
___ ■_j of the present company to
make these extensions. Last, summer 
they had bought six miles of rails, but 
owing to some difficulties, the work 
had not been begun, but in the 8Pr*n8 
they would go on with the work. They
intended to build one line to Kane a Association
Corner and to the cemetery, and on A Blue Noes Association,
the Wert Side out as far as the real- r.-lgarv. Mb’-. 6.—Former members 
dence of James Manchester. of the Maritime Provluces now 1 i\ -

Mr Wilson asked if the company in m|i were hâve organized a Blue Nose 
tended to build to Mtllidgevllle. Association to promote closer rela-

Mr Taylor said yes. If certain bln- tlonship and greater social acthity 
drances existing at the present time among themselves.
(ould be overcome.

He claimed that the franchise wa 
exclusive and that the shareholder 
took vtock in the company clean 
with this understanding. This is a. 
aim to compel St. John Street Railway 
C<k to sell out and to sell out to Sellg- 
man and Co. of the United States.

Mr. Harrison said that this com
pany had not demonstrated any good 
faith as they did not show how such
a company could ever make such an pew people seem to realize that 
undertaking pay. He spoke of the *’ • Tronic Indigestion is a disease of the 
tensions the present, company inter.» intestines rather than .of the stomach, 
ed making and the work as Mr. T.y fcven the doctors err in this 
lor had raid, would be begun in ttv jg p^ygn by this letter.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla are 
the most effective treatment obtain
able for chronic indigestion, because

HAD RHEUMATISM 
IN ALL MY BONES

tz
tent ion

m W7HEN the ground Hoof or U not available a “ single bolt " typeW basement i. «ed a. a re- -of elevator may be Ud wtth an
ceiving room, store room independent motor, lbe prevail- 

Q end shipping room combmed.it is mg low mtes for elednc power 
— impossible to avoid confusion and make this type of elevator 
= consequent delay in filling orders. attractive and ^onucal.
= The logical place for the receiving For those who dojot require, ot
3 room- ^ , factory or ware- cannot use. a betted elevator we 

house, is the top floor Here ,=c=mm«d out Uteri improved 
bulky cases may be unpacked Hand Power Freight Ekvator 
and their contents rushed equipped wnh our Improved Steel 

to the store room, or ° ' c r
OtisFensom

■ Q» r< D§ a w c mithe packing cases on 
the top floor and re
serving the ground 
floor and basement 
goods and shipping orders.
An Otis-Fensom Freight Elevator signed to meet your 
makes all floors as readily accessible needs.
as the ground floor. It saves money Write {of ;t toKjay. Don’t put 
by reduemg the hme and Ubor re- ^ ^ another pme. Jurt 
qrnred m handbag jaw maten^ and M out this

A pen NOW. white the though, .
d shaft power, or if kne shaft power fresh in your mind.
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“Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk !” 
2 Boxes of Gin Pills Cured Me

never eeeie te*

TD.
Indigestion 

For 2 Years
SUFFERED from Kidney Trouble for 

five lone years- 1 also had Rheuma
tism in all my bones and muscles- 
efuld not sleep at night—and 
Mmes could hardly walk. I was treat 

,,,vw ed by some of our best physicians but 
Without relief. I lost over fifteen 
pounds, was very weak, and friends 
who bad not seen me for some time, 
were astonished. One day, I met one L of our leading hotel keepers, who had 

f been cured by Gin Pills, and he ad-
A, vised me to try them, so I bought two
^ boxes at my druggist’s.

Before I had used one box. 
big change for the better, and before 
the second box was gone, I was com
pletely cured.

1 I assure you I can hardly believe it
flor If I had known wt.ht 1 know now 
about Gin Pille. I would not have 
•pent over one hundred dollars 
lothing, when two boxes of Gin Pills 
eared me.

suffering from KMaey Trouble or Rheumatism, should never suffering iront mm j EUGENE QUgSNEL.
Chief City Circulation Agent, 

• La Patrie,” Montreal 
Drive your old enemy out of yenr system. Be free fit pain. Be able 

to walk and work and enjoy life. Away with pain in the ba^ ^«umatlsm 
1 Take Ota Pilla. A few boxes now, will mean ease

I, IN. B.

1 boo and without
ELEVATORS *8.

Our booklet. Freight 
for showing Elevators and Their Uses, will 

tell you all about an elevator de
individual

!i* !
1

i »

-,
!tn»

way. as

felt aspring.

Claims Exclusive Charter.
He referred to the charter given to ^ey awaken the action of the liver \ 

the present company in 1887, an- and bowels, sweep the foul impurities 
i here was no'doubt, under that chu» froœ the system, and set the Whflle 
ter the company had an exclusive d|ge8tive system in perfect wAEfog 
franchise in the city and county, r order. |
the franchiae was only exclusive a i Mrs. George Swan, Ashworth, Ont, 
to the streets already occupied by writes:—“My husband 
the company the stockholder.®' rights indig€etlon for two y< 
would be taken away. The present ^hree different doctors, but they didn't 
company claimed that it was entitled ^elp my husband very much. As he 
to this exclusive franchiae. He fe»t et,n eupered. he began using Dr. 
sure that legislature would deal Just- Q^ge-g Kidney-Liver Pills, and soon 
|y with them. . . .. . nt relief. I am thankful to Dr.

Mr. Outhrte appeared OB behaG ut €bM; KidneyUver Fill, tor the
LoMe^t'ho7^ jS£ ®“™ - » 1»b«d .«er other treat-

which
i?.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR CO., LIMITED
Traders Bank Building, Toronto1 for

a Trial suffered with 
ears. We tried

Anyone 
be without Gin Pills

Co. h

and Kidney Trotthlee.
and com tor l tor ^ ^ ,0|d „„ , positive guarantee to give aatlstar-

refunded. 5«r. a box. 6 for 22-0. Yon may try them 
Sample free If you write the National Drug and (

in, N. B. JÏ3Its had failed
of

»tlon or your money 
before you buy them.
Libtr’*”*1 Up. ef Uir****! Limited, Torontoj * (fa United. Toll"iîa’nchî» «””he iZderttoV^hTei
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Reported fbr Amult. 
Ypaterday afternoon Police Officer 

Jones reported Thomas Connell for 
being drunk on Mill street and assault
ing one Ernest Hammond.

A Varnish and Stain Combined
Trades and Labor Council Passed Resolution Asking City to 

Either Municipalize Street Railway or Insist on Working 
ingmen’s Tickets.

Revives Old Woodwork, Furniture, Flotfrs, etc., by covering the marks and scratches, 
at the same time producing a brilliant and durable finish. For Floors, Woodwork, 
Screens, Wicker Furniture, Carriages, Refrigerators, Iron Fences, Porch Furniture, 
Linoleums, Automobiles, Wagons, Agricultural Implements.

Pints............
Quarts .. ..

Sack From Capital.
Howard P. Robinson. Percy Thom

son and w. H. Harrison returned from 
Fredericton last evening, where they 
met the government in connection 
with the suburban street railway bill.
Z'Z Orunkenneae and Aaaault.

YeSterdav afternoon Thomas Con
nell Med 24 years was arrested on 
Mm street by Policeman Jones, for 
being drunk. He i« also charged by 
Bmest Hammond with assaulting and 
besting him.

i LcMI Told VoBce He 
Wes Beale* andTrtM

In the labor hall In the Opeta House to petition the local government not“Twsrswfsrus xsras fsKa
j&
delegates of a number of unions re- instead or devoting hie *hole tlrae.to 
norted that their organisations were getting farmers for the province was 
In favor of the council taking steps Inducing many laborers to stop In St. 
to secure permanent quarters for the John and enter Into competition for 
unions. The committee in charge of Jobs while there were lots of cltlsens

TorXiôL:z^tn,cm ta ™un
Attention was called to the bill of forclnr the tegulatton requiring every 

the Suburban Railway Company now Immigrant-to have a certain sum of • 
before the legislature end a résolu- money when he lands and It was da
tion was adopted declaring that the elded to ask the government to see 
city should take measures to assure thaj this provision of the law was 
the municipalisation of the street enforced,
railway system, and that If this was Another matter dealtArllh waa that
not feasible at the present time. It » of asking the city council to allow A u t-l . _ . . ..____should Insist that no new company ferry paaaengere r1& ■ preséhf three of A boW d«rtng hold-up occurred 
should be allowed to enter the field the one cent tickets during tfre hours yesterday afternoon in the North 
or no new privileges be granted the j when the three cent rate is in force. End in which the victim, after being 
existing company unless provision i This is not allowed now and causes Jed to a secluded spot and relieved 
was made for the issuing of working- considerable inconvenience, to the of all hla money, which, according to 
men’s tickets at eight for 25 cent»., longshoremen and others, as It meurs him. was about 1270,. waa brutally 
good for certain hours of the day. aa }a delay to get chang* The matter clubbed and left in 
Is the case In Toronto, Montreal and , will be taken up with the ferry com- condition on the 
many other cities. ! mlasloner. highwaymen made good their get

away.
The robber$r was committed about 

3.3p o'clock yesterday afternoon back 
of the government building on top of 
Fort Howe. The man, who gives his 
name as James Leill, after gaining 
consciousness, crawled some distance 
fiom the scene and being noticed by 
a. passerby, the North End police were 
communicated with and he was 
brought into the station by Sergeant 
Kilpatrick'and Officer Corbett.

When seen In the station Leill pre
sented a ghastly appearance. His face 
was covered with blotod and terribly 
swollen end there was a large cut on 
the right cheek, starting at the ear 
and running three or four Inches

To a Standard reporter he said that 
he had been working In the lumber 
woods In Maine for seven months for 
a man named Kelly and had received 
$40 a month. All of this had been 
saved and when he came to the city 
he had in his possession somewhere 
In the vicinity of $270.

He left hie boarding house In the 
the morning and later made the acquain

tance bt some men. with whom he af
terwards became quite chummy. The 
men drank in several saloons during 
the day and finally one of their num
ber asked Leill to treat and told him 
he would lead him to a place on Fort 
Howe where they could procure good 
liquor.

As soon as they had reached the old 
lieuse on top of the hill he was grab
bed by the throat, while his purse 
waa extracted from hla pocket and 
emptied. The empty puree waa then 
replaced in his pocket.

The thieves then began to beat him 
with their fists. Here he besought 
them to leave him whereupon one of 
their number picked up a club and 
striking him on the right side of the 
face near the ear, knocked him sense
less to the ground..

When Sergeant Kilpatrick visited 
the scene of the crime a large club 
presumably the weapon with which 
the unfortunate man was struck, was 
found.

When taken to the police station 
the man was under the influence of 
liquor, but when relating his story to 
the reporter he, to all appearances, 
was sensible of what he was saying.

His intention, he says, was to leave 
yesterday for hla home in Campbell* 
ton. When taken to the station his 
purse, which was a leather bag, was 

A slick youngster-worked the "ticket empty and no money was found on 
sold” stpnt on the clerk In the office his clothing, 
of 3. Hunter Whitf yesterday, when, 
taking advantage of Mr. White's ab- 
sencet hi entered, thq office and in
formed the clerk that” be had sold a 
concert tiefcêt. to *|rj-White and bad 
been sent to the office for the money.

The clerk expressed some doubts as

% Pts. Price*....................18c.
Vz Pts-

.... 50c. 
.... 90c.30c.

POUCE WORKING
ON THE CASE NOWCrown Land Sale.

At the Crown land department in 
Fredericton Wednesday two timber 
berths on the Lepreaux were sold and 
^ere bid in by F. C. Beatteay, of 
this city. A six mile berth brought 
|$06 per mile and a 6% mile berth 
brought $215 per mile.

claimed that 
were not en- Victim Says Me was Decoyed 

on Top of Fort Howe, where 
he was Beaten and Robbed 
of $270.

m

.Will Interview Government.
G *\ Palmer, of the Norton Griffith» 

Co.,' left for Fredericton last evening 
to Interview the government with re- 
gard to the proposed ship building 
plant and the exteneton of the dry 
dock at Courtenay Bay. The réclama- 
tion scheme will also be discussed.
Good Progress In Sewer Conetruetlon

Owing to the open winter the water 
and sewerage department has made 
good progress with the work of con 
atrnctlug the sewer outlet for Ade
laide Row. Com. Wlgtnore expects 
to atart work on the ptopoxed sewer 
for Douelss Avenue extension early In 
the spring.

FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00

unconscious 
while thegrJtmd

mm punCITY FATHERS 
IN CAPITAL

VOld Ship to Carry Plaster.
« The old sailing ship Canada, well 
known in St. John, and which some 
years ago waa converted into a barge 
gad put to work on the American 
roast, will hereafter be employed by 
the J. B. King Company carrying plas
ter from Halifax to the States, this 
company having decided 
through Halifax from their gypsum 
mines in Nova Scotia.

Market
The flab market will today contain 

a ron-l supply cf the various kinds 
Of fish. For the first time this season 
fresh caught halibut will be offered
SMSVSSS has ^heen 'comlng^n Today, probably toI fcWtoj,
■lately, r.nd as a result, it Is expected its history, St. John 4s WllholtrA city 
thr.t the o wtil tie a drop In price In father within Its gates., and if mi emer- 
this kin i of fish during the next sency should arise at city hall, there 
wjrçl.-. The retail prices for RiBâÿ are 
i*(F‘To't-'* f • ,Tnddock and cod, 6c. a 
lb.:, hnl- but, f:ozen, 15c.
Cif’ght, Ie' c lb.; smelts, 
grtmon. "0 to 26 tents a lb.; dore, 12c. 
a -lb.; wMtefleb, 15c. a lb.: bass, 15c. 
a lb.:
19c. a IK: flounders. 8c. a lb.; finnan 
Kàddle. Vc. a lb.; frostfish. 10c. a doz.; 
lake -trout. 12c. m lb.; herring. 20c. a 
<k)7.■ mackerel, 15 to 30c. each; shad.
23c. to 40 c. each; kipper herring, 24c. 
â ‘doi.; bloaters. 24c.. a doz.; fillets,
12c. a lb.; kipper 
pereau, 5c. each; 
quait; clams, 20c. a qua 
selling at usual prices.

Citizens Not Anxious to Pay 
Half Cost ef " Pomment 

Paving on Streets of City.

to ship St. John, Today, is Without 
Mayor or Commissioner in 
City-All Legislating in Fred
ericton.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.

; E. G. McColough Ltd.Fish

:

Paving plan
The .city commissioners seem deter

mined to adhere to their policy not 
to pat dowp permanent pavement ex
cept on streets' whefe the abuttals 

is no telling what would happen. Cora, are pjepaapd.lo pay halt the cost. So 
Agar and Com. Wigmore left for Fred- far prbtests hate been made in

and Com. Schdfièîd, who have been tô Square. Some surprise was expréssed 
Ottawa interviewing the government at the protest from the latter place, 
in reference to harbor matters. Com. as there the city, owning the pquare 
Me Lei lan went to I-TedOricton on Wed- would hate to pay v three-quarters of 
nesday to watfch ' Ihe fight over-the the cost. *
tramway question.-and is still there. , r '^Vheu U becomes fashionable to 

Practically all the city bills except |HàM ’pgVed sirfeetB, wte will be recelv- 
that relating to the appointment of the iOS requests instead of protests," said 
chief of police have been adopted, and Com. Agar, "And then those who pro- 
the object of the commissioners’ visit test now will get no chance to have 
to the capital is to be present when their property jmproved unless they 
the county bills are considered. Conn* pay .tor the whole cost, as is done in 
ty Secretary Kelley and a large delega- ÉOOkt cities." 
tion of the county councillors have al
so gone to Fredericton in connection 
with the county blit*. -i

To Hie Progressive Housekc:;:r
a lb., fresh 
12 c. a lb.;

The Mreffie teat of a range is the Baking.
Will it do even, good, quick baking on the least possible amount 

of fuel? That's a thing you can't afford to guess about. Be certain 
before you buy, or you may regret it every baking day.

The personal guarantee that we give you with our

I rhv.tterfish. 13c. a lb.; weakflsh.
d

;

Royal Grand Ranges§

puts the burden of proof on us. Ask us about Ik Buy the range that 
simply must be alright in every way, baking and otherwise. Have a 
talk with us.

enes, 12c. a lb.; gas- 
oysters, 76c. a 

rt; salt fish

The Stove Store of QualityTHE RANGESUCK «El 
WORKS I Oil MME

SEE FLIGHTS 
FOB THE SMITMIUM FEU- THlfiîï-FlK EEETf 

MT SE1U5LÏ INJURED

WE GUARANTEE.

.1.Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germâtstreet

§ Entered Office of JL Hunter 
White and Received Money 
for Ticket lie hod Net
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Provincial Institution at River 
Glade will Open in a Couple 
of Weeks, at the Latest Moses While, a Longshore

man, Fell Down Hold of 
Pomeranian, Last Evening 
—Now in Hospital

Next week will probably see the 
opènlng of the Jordan Sanltorium at 
River Glade. While the official open
ing will be deferred until later in the 
spring, when weatbeh conditions are 
more suitable and will permit of vis-

! <5# _ lAq..

LEE NUMBERS KTTEDO 
MOHR'S MILLINERY SIEE

■H „ „ sl , I ■ While engaged lii tfnfchdlns thé Al- 
itora being present, the first patients lan jJner pdmeranian. docked at Ixmg 
will probably be received some time wh„rf mffht morph Whito.i^ week, or .he following week «, oîlX, EHown »S
t&e latesl. The buildings are about hoW of lhe vessel receiving painful 
ready and the matters of detail In con- , ,

”lt?h„t5e,lm!"tUtl0n Wi" 66 The acchhri banpeited shortly after'-'-flto' lirai material forerunner of Ihe nigh™had'^hJd'and’ttm weïkiMn

-Downeen™ — e,
3l inperlntendent of the Sanitorlum. con- ra“lM>- W hlte waa aa»latlng in cov-
î prospective "M? Th^Txamm0.' ï ^

- Ere^lL^st,,Œnaryandf Z FJ* * ^ W *
examiner was assisted in the work by H1« fellow workmen carefully oar citizen and stated that the boys who 
the nurses of the association. A number rlq# him to the deck of the steamer,

2 of persons presented themselves for when the ambulance was summoned ««n th im todo the work. Afterhe had 
J-' examination in order to have their and the injured man removed to the fittlshed^ and rsceived hl,LP;î*I nampR nlaced on this list General Public Hospital. other two boys appeared. They had

The work of erecting the power Early this morning the exaof. ex- not 8ent theotfcec
v^house and plant for the generation of tent of the man’s injuries could not chaf te do tne worn. • 

ught and power for the institution is oe learned.
• ^ expected to be un4er way In a few -• • 1 —rr

generous btei
f started and by summer it is expected, ar*"**“* -- SETS THE EMMflE

to thfl truth of the sutement where* 
upon the '1 jfJUgxt*-: rang up Mrs. 
White and sold her. tile, story. Mrs.

Disagreeable Weather Yester
day had Little Effect on 
Bargain Hunters-Choicest 
Designs Seing Rapidly.

e, asked the 
Id. Mr. White 

was greatly surprised when he heard

W t
pay,

Although yesterday's weather con
ditions were somewhat unfavorable 
to shopping, largé numbers attended 
the early spring millinery opening at 
Marr’s. • Selling continued brisk 
throughout the day,model hats, in 
European and American styles, being 
the principal favorites. The choicest 
designs are going rapidly, and only 
fine weather la needed to make today 
the most successful of this year’s 
spring opening at the big Charlotte 
street millinery bouge.______
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w New Spring Suita.
This it the seventh of the month 

and Easter cornés the twenty-third, 
just a little over two weeks. How 
about your new. spring suit? F. A. 
Dykeman A Co. are showng a very 
large assortment of tailored suits, thp 

largest showing they have ever made 
Snd at very moderate prices. The 
cheaper suits are perfectly tailored 
as well as the better ones. To buy a 
suit ready made is more economical 
and saves a lot of worry and bother 
se the suits are so well tailored they 
need very little altering 
ly. The prices range from 
$25.00. A vey large ranee of suits at 
the popular prices of $12.95, $13.95,
$16.95 and $18.S0.

W OF ICED W1MMI 
FOUND $ NEIGHBOR

Big Steamer Two Days Late 
-Met Heed Winds and 
Heavy Seas During Trip.

generqus donations made toy 
Manchester of M.R.A. to various

The
;

charitable and educational Inatttutlona 
of the city have aroused considerable 
Interest and evoked many expressions 
of appreciation. While Mr, Manches
ter has long been a, contributor to the 

Yesterday afternoon the remains o* philanthropic organizations ol the 
Margaret Donovan, the aged widow of city, hie recent donations hhre been 
William Donovan, waa found la her » large aad numerous as to attract 
apartments, at 84 St. Patrick street, public attention. and there have been 
ne deceased was about 80 years of rumors that. M* generosity bis been 
age, and lived alone In a lew rooms extended to other.organizations as 

- Situated In a yard In the roar of No. part of a plan to demonstrate hla *p-
last Monday Mj.^r” c^latt'uhe^vW^ 

^enr^nVln hoZ^No 83. In- h« m’LT^rUnt ^ wsTtwe'daT/^T. Iw^imi

:;:z; zz ira
ter viewing the remains he In- wealth. WWW number in recent yaaig ’’IR"11,JJfxi a ..
id Policemen Crawford and O'- has growp,considerably. lr*0
to remove, the body to P. Pits- Among
t'a undertaking rooms on Water- acknowleitieigifta of ieH'fram Mr. 

has no
ea In the city, but has a broth- Sisters of the Good Shepherd, the Vic- 
; a slater residing In California, torlan GrTeFenversee. end the Y. M. 

i deceased have taken C. A.
of the remains which will be ,\lr. Manchester left the ether day
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Advance Showing of Tailored and Untrininied Hatsyesterday the water front 

an animated appearance
when throe big ocean liners left port 
fund one arrived. The steamers both 
departing and afrlvtng all carried 
large, cargoes and ton g passenger lists, 
evidence of the heavy traffic of Can
ada’s winter port. K

I f
to fit perfect* 

$10.00 to Tailored Hats—First comers to the department compris
ing charming new shapes trimmed with flowers, numidi 
feathers, ostrich feathers,' fancy feathers and mounts, also 
with ribbons and jet ornaments, Prices from $2.50 to $5

Untrimmed Hats—The majority in Milans and Tagals; 
crowns of green, black, tan, melrose, cerise, primrose, cop
per, brass, with brim of contrasting colors, narrow binding 
on top edge of brims to match crowns. Also handsome 
hats with satin crowns and facing in a variety of shades, 
all ready for trimming, Prices from ____ $1.60 to $7.50

MILLINIRY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.
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Lanedowne Goes Down the Bay.
' The gov* J^ÊÊ/t/tÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
leaves today to replace the gas buoy 
at Blonde Rock and carry supplies to 
Gannet Rock and other places. The 
steamer Stanley which has been un
dergoing her annual overhauling, and 
repairs, will, it is e'xpected, be ready 
to go into oomaleeloh again in about 
three days.

Steamer Lansdowne

T
Cassandra

m
this group, a small laddie 

seme three years, was grandly 
tend la a real Highland voetume.

the dételle were complete and, It 
unneceaeary to etaie, that he was 
object of Interest to all. The :lt-
■f«nîroW ^swng'ers.8"™^™

in ending a romance. Ahavput :, om Scotland came 
lover who has of
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If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and test in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe— 
'A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s 

best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 

get them at ? «‘factory to wearer** price that will save you 
money on your footwear.

Big Showing and Sale of

Ladies’ “Hermsdorf Dye” Hosiery
For more than twenty years the name "Herms

dorf" has stood for purity and performance — for 
absolute dependability in black hosiery dyeing.* For 
more than twenty years Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited, has supplied the public with 
"Hermsdorf Dye" Hosiery, and their-experience has 
been that "Hermsdôrf" is "the name that sells the 
stocking" every time, Look for the name "Herms
dorf" on each pair you buy, and if you cannot find 
it you may be sure that the hose are not the gen
uine "Hermsdorf Dye,"

120 million pairs of "Hermsdorf Dye" stockings 
are dyed annually,

»
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Commencing This Morning

All-black Cotton Hose, Black Hose with white sole, 
Black Hose with bal. sole, per pair 22c„ or 3 pairs for 62c,
All-black Cotton Hose, Black Hose with natural wool sole, per pair 25c,, or 3 pairs

for .. .. .. -__ _ -- -- -- -- -- ----------- ---------------------------------
Black Hose with natural wool sole, Black Hose with white sole, Black Hose with bal

sole, All-black Hose, out sizes, per pair 30c,,.or 3 pairs for ...........................85c,
All-black Cotton Hose, All-black Lisle Hose,.per pair 35c., or 3 pairs for.— $1.00
Black Silk Lisle Hose, per pair................................................................40c,, 45c,,'50c
Black Silk Lisle Hose, self clocked, per pair.................................................45c,, 50c,
Black Lisle Hose, out sizes, per pair .

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

69c,

_ 60c,
SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.
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WH THORN ESC0. Ltd.
MARKET SCilMEaKING ST.


